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of the Copernicin , ctrines would be given. Yet, in spite of re
much assurance, the. Veely admittedthatthedefinitionthey so orach
approvedof vrasnot definitionex cathedra"

They further loudly. Jerted, likeLobkowitz, that no demonstration

Sir luliusVoqelevidentlyhas batapooropinion
BißjtrLitJß vogelof men whorely upon their early studies for the
onprotection,practical purposes of life. Sir Julius perfectlj

.deßpi*e* those writers for the Presi whoadhere to
their former notions, a idmake aneasy repetitionof thetheories they
weretaught toacceptajapprovedat the outsetof their career. He
would have them strike oat a new line for themselves, andprove
theiroriginality by agreeing with everythingadoptedby theGovern-
ment, whose brain-box he himself may claim to be. He desires
especially that these writers should think out the subject of
protectionin the right direction. Members of Parliament also who
bethink them of their school-books area grievance to Sir Julius, and
he would gladly have them forget what tasks they ever learned. As
to the volume that,under the circumstances, must needsbe forgotten
by them, its dimensionsmay becalculatedon thereportsof Hamard,
and wewould venture tosuggest that it willnot be found of a very
enormoussize after all. Sir Julius is evidently much less desirous
of conciliating the Press than is his distinguished Chief, who has a
lollypop for every promising journalist who will treat him with
consideration. But Sir Julius, perhaps,feels that he is of sufficient
strength to standby his own merits, and therefore need not court
the good offices of the puffer. There is, however, much virtue ia
judicious advertisingand those whoare inwardly conscious of their
near approach to the character of the quack are wise not toreject
anything bearingon it. Oldtheories andold school-books, according
toSir Julius Vogel, lie at thebottom of the oppositionshown in the
Colony toany attemptmade at introducing protection,of which Sir
Julius plainly acknowledgeshimself the advocate. Hedeclares that
it was the Protectivesystem thatbuilt uphalf the tradeof England,
and he recommends to us the example of England, not as she is
to-day,but as she was " hundreds of yearsago." Think of that, ye
men of progress, who fondly imagined ihat New Zealand was about
to lead in the van of cations and hadalready attained to a position
somewhere at the head of centuries to come. Must we, indeed*
beat a retreat to the bottom of past ages, and that at the
bidding of a statesman who apparently plays second fiddle
to our man 7>ar ncelltnee of progress and advancement? But
Wilkie Collins in one of his amazing tales introduces us to
a youth, who havingbeen educated by turns in eeveial countries had
several sides tohis character, andnow appearedas Englishman, vow
as Frenchman, now as Italian, or whatever it might be. We know
not inhow many countries consecutively, if not aimultant ously for
there is much that is phenomenal about him, our Premier was
educated,but is henot to all intents and purposes two separate men
at least,1 The philosopher in him is oae individual, the statesman
another, and in the ebaracter of the second he will retreat from all
the principles fave one, thatof the anti-Catholic bigot

—
of the first.

Landnationalisation,universalbrotherhood,that of necessity includes
free trade, all will be sacrificed to the exigenciesof office, and those
old schoolbooks or such aportionof them asmay guide the Parlia-
mentary majority, will master all those brand-new treatises with
which it is cur Premier's delight to cramhis head,andembarrarshie
understanding. As to the relative merits of protection and free
trade, wehavenointention of discussing themnow. The arguments on
either side aregenerally known tous all, and thesubject is in some
degree tbread-bare, that is so far as discussion is concerned. One
remark made by Sir Julius Vogel alone seems tous to call for com-
ment. Itis that relating to the prevention of fruit-growing in the
Colony by the importation cf pulp from Tasmania. But had the
importation of pulp been puta stop to, as must have been the case
if the tariff were carried, an immediate n;op would also have been
put to the manufacture of jam, and many people, as we pointed out
at the time, would have suffered from the consequent want of
employment. There could have been no local supply of fruit for
tome ytars. It will be wise,meantime, for people willing to engage
in fruit-growing to take encouragement by theproposalmade,and
whichmay probably be renewed and carried. It is far from im-
probable that a STrtem of protection may be adopted at tip vary
distant date«nd it would be well to make preparation to meet tho

A contbovebsy that seems likely never tocome
Galileo once to an end is that relating to the action of themore. Church inthe condemnationof Qalileo. Nomatter

how many or howconclusive are the arguments in
whichithas beeooverand overagain understood to be settled andcompletely ended,itstill rises np beforeus in allsortsof unexpectedmanners, andeven fromquarters wherewe shouldhaveleastlooked tofindit. The oldtopic has of late been once moremadethe subject of
examination and comment, and we may understand that thefollowingpassages from the Month are meant as a contradiction of
certain of the statements advanced. IVy at least appear quite
conclusive as to the fact that the infallibility of the Church wa«
always known to be in no way concerned in the condemnation in
question. As the matter is so frequently brought forward in oneway oranother, we consider ituseful for ourreaders tobe acquainted
with everything thatbears npon it from a Catholic point of view.The writer in the Month explains that he, hadheany intention of
entering into details, could cite the evidence of a long series oftheologians to the fact that the case did not present the charac-
teristicsrequiredfor an infallibledefinitionex cathedra. Intending
only to deal withgeneralprinciples in relationto the wider subject
of the scientific freedom of Catholics of which he is treating, he
confines himself to the testimony of two or three opponents of the
Copernican theory who wereeither Galileo's contemporariesor livedshortly after him. "

Surely,"he says, "if it had been the opinionthat the decree was an irrefragable one, these authors wonld have
made haste to avail themselves of so powerful an argument in
defence of their position. Bat they did not do so. They all con-fessed that no infallibledecision had yet emanated from the RomanPontiffs azainst the agronomical doctrines in question. Libert
Fromond.in his Aut-Arittarehus, published in 1631. has this ques-tion:'An heretica hodie censeri debeat sententia CopernicanaI'
And hia answer ia thai, however much opposed himself to the
Copernican theory, yet he must confess that many Catholics favourthe opposite view, because they deny to the Roman Congregationsthe supreme and infallibleauthority of the Pontiff himself. . . "
The learnedJesait Riccioli,inhis Almagrstum norum, published in1651, tries hard to justify both on scientific and theological grounds-the Roman decrees of 1616 and1633. Yet he neverclaims for thosecondemnations the supreme authority of the Supreme Pontiff.CaramuelLobkowitz, who professed greathostility to the Copernicantheory, is not less explicit on this point. He asks, in his workTheologia, morahx Fund-amcntal'us (Lugd., 1676), p. 110: 'Whatwould happenshould some astronomical proof be forthcoming to theeffect that the sun is immoveable, and the earth in motion ?

'
Hisanswer is :'To this it might well be answered that insuch a case the

demonstrationwould have to be received(always (supposing it to be
genuine and certain), and even then it could not be said that the
Roman Catholic Church has erred, for this proposition, speculativelyconsidered, has not been proposed as an article of faith to the
Universal Church by a General Council and by the Pontiff speaking
ex cathedra, ineuch a way thatmere internal assent to that propo-sition be considered as heresy.' The only other testimony wj shall
quote is that of the Jeauit Father Tiraboscbi,who wrote towards the
end ot the eighteenth century. He says:

'
The Church has neverdeclared heretics those whodefended the system of Copernicua. andhis too rigorous condemnation had only the tribunal of the RomanInquisition for its author, to whom no one among the most zealous

Catholics has ever attributed theprivilege of infallibility. la th)S
wemust admire the Provideacj of God for His Church, since at a
time when the majority of theologians firmlybelieved the Copernican
system to be .'contrary to the .-vithonty of Holy Writ, God did aot
allow the Church to formulateany solemn judgment against it.'"—"

We must remember," adds the writer, "that these men wrote long
before any further discoveries in the field of astronomy had rendered
it necessary todeny the irrefragableauthority of the Roman decreesMost theologians, at the time of the trial, thought the sentence of
the Holy Office to be a just and proper vindicationof the literal
meaning of Scripture and of the truth of thp Ptolemaic Rystem.
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for her benefit framedin her own metropolis, what men should her
peoplereturn with more conlideuce tv their Parliament than those
whose fidelity, bravery, and perseverance won her independence in
tbe halls of the alien ? It is tiu<-\ indeed, as Lady Florence Dixie
says, thit Mr. Parnell must not be callul tbe Dictator of Ireland in
an unrestricted sense, and that hi* sole power is derived from the
particular manner in whichbe his guided the peopleas they wished
for his guidance. Butthe manner in which tie has acquitted himself
of that duty, and is siill duimr so. h the best earnest of whatIns
fiaalstanding mu-it bjainon^the people whom he has served and
still serves sj valiantly and wul. We hnve seen enough of
Mr. Parnell to believe it impossible that be should ever
prove false to his trust and we know enough ot tbe Irish people to
assureus that their gratitude will never fail him. It is true also,as
this lady says, that unless the concession she speaks of is made poli-
tician of amore advanced type will succeed to politician,and agitator
■will be replacedby a moiv viuleut agitator still, that the war will
continue tobe w.igcrt everi icieasmg in vnulenee, andgiving rise to
greater hatred,danger, and misobief. Itmiyeveu be,utterly opposed
as areall the traditions and the nature of the Irish people to every-
thing of thekind, that the result of such a course must be as Lady
Florence Dixie f )re^ees the "rankest Communism."

—
The wiiter'a

conclusion is as follows.— '"A staunch Conservativeat heart, I
advocatenothingbut tiue conseivative principles when Iadvocate
therestoration to Ireland ot her undoubted right. The same right
was longrefused to Hungary, but Deak peisevered, and Hungary
now rules herself independent andcontented, loyal to the Emperor
of Austria, united to the Austrian people. Why should it not be so
with Tieland? Why should not the Louis anil Commons of that
nation be entrusted with their countiy"s intciests ' There is the
question. Why nor .' Ichallenge an intelligible auswei. There is
no use pigeon-holing the question any longer, tbe English people
must face it, they mus* examineit fom eveiypoint, they mustdecide
whether theywill luv in nmity w ith tho Emerald Isle, or whether on
through long weary jears an act of injustice peipetuatedand unre-
peuted of shall produce between tbe two sister countries an unnatural
and ignominious war to the knife." With the exception, then, of
tbe estimate taken by this lady of the character of. Mr. IJarnell and
his colleagues generally we cann^voz with all her argument, believ-
ing, as wehavealways done, that the confession of Home Rule to
Ireland wauld bea Conservativemeasure of thehighest utility,

QUITE
IN

HIS PLACE.

Our Auckland correspondent complains that tbe
Hon.Mr. Ballance refused his invitation to visit
the newly-erected school-rooms of the Maxist
brothers;whereasbe frequented the halls where
certain women wereengaged ia delivering tirades

of abuse against everything Catholic,and Catholic educationinpar-
ticular. For our own part we are not surprised in the sliehtest
degree at all this. Who, for example,is Mr. Ballance ? The Vice-
President ofthe Freethought Association,the minister of anextreme
andaggressive sect,one of whose chief objectsin occupying a place
in the Government of theColony is the advancement of (he sect to
whichhebelongs, and the destruction of every form of beliefopposed
to it

—
but more especially of the creed of the Catholic Church in

whichFreethooght like every form of errorhas itsprincipalopponent
and the only opponentthat errorreally fears. We confess that we
donot see any object in askingamanlike Mr. Ballance to visit any
Catholic school, or Catholic institution of anykind. He would go
there with his mind already made up. He wouldgo theie as adeter-
mined enemy, and themoreexcellent the school or the institution
visited by him, the greater would be his bitterness and the more
would his anger and opposition be stirred up. The sanctity and
goodness of the Catholic Church arethe qualities thatthemostexcite
the rageof her enemies, and wbyshould we hope to see any excep-
tion.' A miracle, indeed,may be workedat any time,but wedoaot
ordinarily look for miracles— and to turn a minister of theFree-
thinking sect into the honest admirer of any goodCatholic work it
would require a very remarkable miracle. If Catholic schools or
institutions were popularand there wereanything to be gained by
visiting and admiring them we should expect that a Freetbinking
minister would visitand profess an admiration for them, but Mr«
Ballance understands his position in this resppct, and knows he ha»
nothing togain. Therefore, he can afford toact sincerely and may
refuse witha good grace. As to Mr. Ballance's sitting under abusive
women who pass for lecturers, save themark! andhave been set up
by disturbers andilldisposedpeopleto insult Catholics and malign
their creed, that is also quite consistent, and, moreover, is not the
only standingenjoyed by the youcger of these two women

—
though,

perhaps,not themore
" beautiful

"
nor more" accomplished"—

due
to the fact that she has beenbrought out under the patronageofMr.
Ballance's bishop,so to speak, that is, of Mr. Btont at the Dnnedin
Lyceum, that compound of the Betheland the music hall,of Stigginf
and "Champagne Charley ?" Mr. Ballanceor any other propagator'
and minister of Freethougbt is quite in his place sitting at such feet
as these,and the situation is in nodegree beneath him. Whether it
may become aman whois a Cabinet Minister of the Colony is quite
another thing

—
but we must not expect the Ethiopian to change his

skin, and if a man's tastes be naturally low he will indulge them
whenin ahigh position if itcostshim nothing to do so.

—
Fromsuch

aman we need expect only that degree of propriety that society
forces him to observe, aad if this society in which he finds
himself be of no very exalted standard, we shall not witness
any very exemplary behaviour on his part. That a Free-
thinker should be present wherever there is anything offensive
offered to tbe religionof Catholics is but natural and according to
the precedentsof the sect. We donot think it strange that themen
whose religious hero was in his day a double-dyedmurdererand a
perjurer, who wasstained with theblood of the De Witts, and of
tha MacDoualds of Glencoe, and disgraced by the false oaths of a
broken treaty, should be true to the memory which they have set up
to worship, and constantly ready to distinguish themselves by
violence, and bloodshed, or by lying and infamy of every kind.
When the Orangemen elevatea viragoupon tbe platform of Achilli
and Widows, and of multitudes of other foul and abominable
criminals, we feel that tbey aie acting within their rights and that
nooneneed object to their being true to their tastes and principles.
They require a banquet of filth, of 'fire and brimstone, to
support their spiritual life, and who would deny it to
them ? We are convinced that the denial would be vain
and that they shall have their feast to their hearts' content—
andeven to the satisfying orsurfeiting of their souls. All tbis, like
a cancer or lupus, is in their blood, and letus not interfere with it.
Why, then, should webe astonished at the Freethinkers ? The little
finger of the Freethinker was,in the days of his power, thicker than
the loins of the Orangeman, and where the Orangeman was shame-
less he wa9 openly ribald and infamous. The Freethinker in the
days of bis power tuiDcd the temple of God into a promiscuous
brothel. He stripped a prostitutenaked, andset her up for worship
on thehigh altar of Notre Dame, andin all the chapelsof the aisles
he opened bowers of love inher honour. Of whatmore insulting
than that to the religion of Catholics could themaster oftbe Orange-
men— not King William— but Lucifer himself be guilty? The
invention was woithy of tbe deepest bell, and it was madefor the
especial advancement of Freethought. There is nothing new, in
fact, that the Orangemen or the Freethinkers, separately or com-
bined, do to insult and vilify the religion of Catholics. In the
presentstateof our society, indeed, they can hardly attain to what
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demand thatmust thonarise. Inany case,fruit-growing will alw iys
prove sufficiently remunerative, andit is certain thatmanufacturers
of jam wouldreadily purchasein the local market, were the choice
open to thorn. It, in fact, hardly speaks much in favour of onr
agriculturists and gardeners that a protective duty shouldbe thought
necessary to call out their enterprise, and it may, perhaps, be
doubted as to whether it would do so.

Lady FlorenceDixie writes in the Conservative
interest toadvocate the restoration to Ireland ofA CONSERVATIVE

PLEA FOR
HOME RULE. I

Grittan'a Parliament. Her Ladyship states the
matter very clearly, and, although there are some
points ia her argument with which it isimpossible

for nsi to agree,the views she puts forward are in substance those
which we ourselves have more than once advanced.— Shebegins by
asserting that there areonly twocourses open totheImperialGovern*
ment, the one, thatof concession, which means granting to Ireland
themeasureof Home Rule demandedby her people, the other that
of repression,moaning the stern denial of the demand with all that
shall be entailed thereby. She describes in somewhat high-flown
language the declaration of independence made in 1782, and the
better state of things to which it led tbe way,all being overthrown,
nevertheless, by themiserable p'orthat broughtabout theUnion when
by means of a "packedparliament" tha whole country was betrayed
andcast into bondage, as many a poor man, we may add, innocent
of the charges brought against him has been by means of a packed
jury. The individual, however, lias been often so betrayed todeath
but whatever mayhave been the will toslay the national life, ithas
provedimmortal ami has resolutely refused todie. Where we differ
from Lady Florence Dixie is in the estimateshe takes ofthe character
of thenational members, and of the part whichdynamite andassassi-
nation 1m vc had in the national counsels. We nevertheless, know
that the l.idv is possessedof a strongimagination and thatclever and
rightly-judging a woman as she is in many respects, some allowance
must bimade for prejudices workinguponso exciteable anature. We
are not prepared to acceptas just the decision that stigmatises the
Irish national party as upstarts and adventurers favoured rather by
themi fortunes of their nativecountry thanby anyclaims of theirown.
Tbey have,onthe contrary, provedthemselves long since a body of
menof singular disinterestednessandpossessedof abilities thatmight
make any country on earth ready to acknowledge with pride that
they werehersons. There is not one of those men whohas not lisen
to theplace he holds ia the face of difficulties, and whodoes rotbold
that placeby virtue of the good that is inhim. And when Ireland
obtains her lonir desire andoncemore sees the laws that are made

2



tadbeen already done,under differentcircumstances, by their fore-runners. Butit is onlynatural that they should retain the spirit oftheir respectivesystems,and weexpect tosee them show signs thatit is so. Mr. Ballance, then, listening to an abusive woman lying"gainst tbe Catholic Church may claim to be in bin natutal placeandproper element, and as a man no one can reasonably object tohisgratifying his inclinations As a Minister of the Colony, as we saidbefore, the safety with which he offends against decency and goodtaste depends upon the standing of colonial society generally,andmay be taken as a measure of that society's worth. Ibat theMinister whose dignityis not sufficient to hide such aman would bewymuch out of placeinvisiting any Catholicinstitutionis our firmconviction.

grievancesof long ages, and of the necessity of perfecting everymeasure. Surely his study of the past resnltjing insuch aconvictionwill not prove fruitless by allowinghim to stopshortin promoting
themost important measureof all,and that '-^n retnrn for which he
has tbe solemn assurance of the nation .that all the past will be
forgifen and forgotten, except by way of

"
contrast with ahappy

present and a more promising future. Ireland is,indeed, ready to
takeher partin the work of reconciliationof which Mr. Gladstone
speaks,but she must have thecertainknowledgethat the work is a
genuine one, thatitis basedona sure foundation. Shemust feel the
ground firm beneath her feet, so that she may be thedupeof nofurther illusions. We may hopethat Mr.Gladstone understood this
clearly in issuing his"Manifesto,"and that the favourable interpre-
tationitreadily bears is the true one.

A good

IXA.MPLE.

Thb late General Gordon,who had a very large
hope for the salvation of mankind, embraced the
Mahomedanworld within tbesphere of his charity,
and took a very favourableview of the spiritual

condition of the Mussnlmen, whomhe declared to ba "as good
Christiansas manyChristians." We do not know to whatextent wemay legitimately adopt General Gordons views— ourknowledgeof
the Mussulman world aud the religious mind of its inhabitants being
but of a very limited extent', and our theological acquirement*hardly perhapssufficient for the purpose. We do,however,know of
onecase in which certain Mussulman not only appeared to be as
good Christians as a good many wehave some acquaintance with,
buteven seemed tobemuch better thaa they are. Thecase is that,
reportedby our contemporary tbe Ceylon CatholicMessenger,of the
MuslimFriend, theonly Mohamedanpaper published inCeylon,and
written in the Tamillanguage. This pajier a little time ago gave
circulationtoa story— a stupidstory of some trickery played for the
purpose of robbing apenitent by » Catholic priest, and which, as is
usual in the case of such stories, was copied into Beveral of the
newspaperspublished invarious languages throughout India, The
editorof the MuslimFriend, onbeing questionedas to the origin of
the Btory and how it had come into his possession,expressedhis
regretat thepublication,explaining that it had been made during
his absence from Colombo. He didmore, indeed, for he inquired
into the sources whence the storyhad been derived,andpublished
them with an apology in bis paper,~shose sources, as we might
naturally havesupposed,proving tobe the inventionof someworthy
members of the Evangelical world :— " Th6paragraph,"he explains
v wasnot pennedby us, but was extracted from a Tamil journal
called Desopaharipublishedby the MadrasBranch of the Christian
Vernacular Education Society in September1864, No. 9. page 176,
by one of our assistants during our absence from Colombo."

—
Here,

then, is a Moharaedan editor who may well seem a better Christian
than many of those we know of. What Evangelical editcr, for
example,would express his regret for publishing a calumnious and
lying invention concerning a Catholic priest, and would be at the
trouble of examining into or explaining its origin ? He would think
on the contrary, that he hadperformed ameritorious action, and in
tbe conceit of having dealt a blow at

'"
Popery

"
would find a ready

excuse for falsehood or scandalous invention.
— "

We
" says our

Mussulman editior, "
have on several occasions deprecated those

feelings of animosity which one entertains to anotherbecause of hij
professing any particular religion."— Verily, our friends of the
Evangelicalworldm.igbt learn morethanone lesson from thisMohame.
dan, and the respect for truthandcharity thsy might gain from him
would make their professions of religion seem in some degree
genuine.— Decidedly General Gordon might have made his com-
parison somewhat stronger and altogether to the advantage of
certain Mussulmen— inrelation at least to certain Christians.

Sa significant
uttebance.

That portion of Mr. Gladstone's recently issuedManifesto which relates to Ireland is of especial
interest and,althongh its most important sentence
is perhaps intentionally obscure, the complete

understandingthatitshowsofthe situation,as well as thetoneof con-ciliation andgoodwill that characterisesit, does justice aliketo theheart andintellect ofaman, who withall his faults,and we are con-gous that he is far fromfaultless-stilldeserves tobe rankedamong
the great menof thecentury, and towhom Ireland is a debtor forinestimableservices-evenalthough they were somewhat marred inthe rendering. That,as Mr.Gladstone claims, great benefits havebeen conferred on Irelandduring thepast fifteenor sixteenyears,noone.who knowsanything of the matter will be disposed to deny,but whether he will go the whole length of admitting that all thegrievances of the country havebeenredressed is adig rent thing.—Protestantascendency, for example,received its chief blow in theabolitionof theEstablishedChurch,but while a full and fair systemof Catholic education remains among tbe things that are contendedfor, andCatholicscontinue in this respect immensely at a disadvan-tage in comparison with their Protestant neighbours, a perfect
equality is very far from being in existence. If, moreover, theviolent prejudices of the Protestantsof Ulster be takeninto con-siderationin thequestionofHomeRule and the interestsandearnestdesires of the greatmajority of the peoplebe placed in jeopardy orsacrificed becauseof them,as incertain quarterspeople seem to saymust be the case, a very sufficient proof will be given that Protes-tant ascendency to all intents and purposes is still strong andflourishing, and that this grievance,at least, of the Irish people hasbeen redressedratherin appearance than in reality. While, againthe improvements made in the position of the tenant-farmersareundoubtedlygreat, but evictionsat the same time takeplace con-tinually with all the cruelty and hardship of former days as iscertainly the case,itmust be evident that some imperfection is stillto be foundand that somevery material portion of the grievancestill remains intact. A groat deal, however, has been done, and it isencouraging tohear that the man by whoseinstrumentality it was ingreat part brought about is still really to continue the ta«kwhich he had begun. Itis worthy of Mr, Glads'one, moreover, andof his better instincts to declare that no recollection of partyactionnor any rash words spoken in the » acutest stageof a long andbitter controversy" must prejudice the Irish cause or hinder that"pint of enlightened moderation with which the question mast bereasonably decided. Nor does his expressedconsciousness that theeyes of the civilised world areuponthedisputingpartiesdetract fromme wisdom of his sentence or render its liberality suspicious. Wemay believe that in all sincerity and honour he appeals to thejudgment of the world, and is resolved so to act as to leave itimpossible for its verdict to be one of condemnationon his countryThe opinion of the greater portionof the world, indeed, is no longera secret, and it is known to favour the legitimate demands of theIrish people. The whole point, however, of this portion of theManifesto "

is contained in that passage of which we have alreadyspoken as in some degree obscure. It is as follows :— '" In myopinion, not now for the first time delivered, the limit is clearwithin which any desires of Ireland, constitutionally ascertainedmay, and beyond which they cannot, receive the assent of Parlia-ment. To maintain tbe supremacy of tbe Crown, the unity of theEmpire, and all tbe authority of Parliamentnecessaryfor the con-servation of that unity, is the first duty of every representative ofthe people. Subject to this governing principle, every grant, toportions of thecountry of enlarged powers for the management oftheir own affairs fa, in my view,not a source of danger, but a meansof averting it, andis in the natureof anew guarantee for increasedcohesion,happiness,andstrength." This is a passage, as it will beseen, which is capable of a large interpretation, but it suggestsnothing that maynot be understood tobe quitein harmony with the
demandsand intentions of tbe Home Ruleparty. We may believe,indeed, that itif intended as an intimation that the demands of the
party in question will beno longer opposed or impeded, and almost
as a pledge to further their viewsgiven by the great Liberal leader.
Mr. Gladstone, besides, confirms usin this assumptionbygoing on
toepeakof t)te ill tucVsess of half measure* undertaken toredress the
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Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping compounds so oftensold as
purging medicines, and correct the irregularities of thebowels by the
use of Ayer'a Cathartic Pills, which are mild and gentle, yet
thorough and searching, in their action.

Possibly n largely increased taxlevy on account of the schoolsmay stir up the public to inquiremore seriously as to the workingof
the system of education wbich costs so many millions annually. As
itis now,it is astonishinghow little is known about the schools and
their practical conduct, although their expenseshave increased to
4>ooo.ooodols. a year, and must rapidly become greater. Are the
School Commissioners pursuing the most economical andefficient
method* ? Do they give the most dssirable education for themajority
of thepupils ? Are the schools fulfilling the purpose for which they
wereestablished, or are they forcing the children under a uniform
system of instruction which the people never intended to set upf
Tbeseare questions which have beenoften discussed in the Sun. aud
the radical defects of tbe common school education havebeenpointed
out by us for yearspast. Yet the Boardof Education goes.on with.
oat reform and without change, and the evils become more and mor%serion*, the cost greater and greater. How long will the people
stand this indifference to palpabledefects? How long will they go
on payiog for a sort of education for which the demand is only
slight, while the great majority fail to get the training they need for
success inlife ? We hardly believa that it will be much longer, for
the burdeniR becoming so heavy that those wbo pay must toon cry
oav.— /Vta Tori $**, r
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OTAGO WOOL STORES, Rattray and Castle Streets
DUNEDIN.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENOT
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Desire to call the attention of
WOOLGROWERS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS

To the facilities which they can offer for the disposal of Stock
Produce, &c,in theDunedin Marketby their

REGULAR AUCTION SALES,EXTENSIVE STORAGE ACCOM-
MODATION,andCONVENIENT SHIPPINGARRANGEMENTS.

FAT STOCK
Issold by auctionat the Burnside Yards, near Dunedin,on Wednes-
days, from 10.45 a.m.

STORE STOCK.
Sales privately, or by auction, asmaybe arranged.

WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBITSKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, &C.
are disposedof by auction at their Warehouse on Mondays, at 2.16
p.m., and Wool during the Season on SpecialDays, the Bales being
previously on show on a well-lighted wool floor, with ample con-
venience for properinspectionby buyers.

GRAIN.
—

Periodical Sales are held at the Company's Stores in
additionto transactions by private contract.

LAND.
—

Arrangementscan be made for public Auction at any
time tosuitVendors andBuyers' convenience.

Inall cases the Produce is carefully inspectedand valued by tne
Company's Representatives,and every endeavour made to protect
Constituents interests. In the event of wool not being sold when
offered it can be shipped to the London Marketatan expense for
warehouse charge of only ONE SHILLINGper Bale. The position
of the Company as the largest Importers of Wool to the Home
Market, and thepersonalattention given to everyconsignment, arc
sufficient guarantees that Shippers' Interestsarestudied and willnot
be sacrificed.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
aremade to Consignors, and everydespatch observed in making up
Account-sales andremitting proceeds. Advances are made also on
Stations andFarm Properties,and on Growing Clips of Wool and
Grain Crops.

MEMORANDUM FOR GUIDANCE OF COUNTRY
CONSTITUENTS.

FAT STOCK for saleatBurnside should be consigned to that
Station to the order of the Companv.

WOOL, SKINS, GRAIN, &c* to be offered in the Dunedin
Marketshould be consigned to the Company's Siding, Dunedin.
(Arailway siding, runningthrough the Store its entire length, gives

unexcelled facilities for unloading and loadingtrucks, withcom-
pleteprotection from the weather.)
WOOL and OTHER PRODUCE not tobe offered in the Local

Market,but for Shipment to London, should be consigned to Port
Chalmers to the Company's order.

Inevery caseit isstrongly recommended that Advice,with full
particulars,be sent by Post to the Company. Dunedin,before or along
with the goods, inorder thatnodelay or error may occur in taking
delivery.

Printed Waybills, Consignment Notes, or Sample Bags will be
sent by return post on application.

WOOLPACKS and CORNSACKS supplied at Lowest Market
Rates.

The New Zealand Loan audMercantile Agency Company(Limi>
tod) act as Agents for Maiden Island Guano— universally acknow*
ledged to be amost ValuableFertiliser.

Any further particulars will be furnished by
DONALD STRONACH, Manager,Dunedic

Offices -. Bond Street, Dunedin.

SPECIAL DRAPERY ANNOUNCEMENT.

C JOHNSON ANT) CO.," Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN,

Have tbe pleasureto inform the publ'c of this City and theProvince
generally that they have openedout a

SPLENDID STOCK
Of New Spring and Summer

DRAPERY AND CLOTHIN
Purchased in the Best Marketsof the World.

We beg toremind you that we have marked our Goods at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES

Obtaining inDunedin.
We have a Giand Stock of New Prints, Galateas, Sateens,

Blerinos, French Casbmeres, HomespunTwetds, French Serges,Nun'sVeilinge, etc. Costumes, Mantles, Millinery Silks, Underclothing,
Corsets, Baby Linen, Sunshades, Umbrellas, Sheetings, Calicoes^Linens, Towels, Tablings.Tickings, Shirtings, Cretonnes, Lace Cur-
tains. Flannels. Blankets, Quilts,, Gloves,Hose,Fancy Goods, Laceskibbons, etc. Men's and Boys' Clothing of all descriptions ShirtsDrawers, Hats, Scarfs, etc., etc., etc. , .

gAN FRANCISCO MAIL SERVICE FOR 1885.

Leave Leave Leave T
, Leave THnki- Grey- West- £ cave *'<:ave Inver- Leav/.tika. mouth. port. PlctoD- NelsoD-

cargill. Dunedin

Jan 2Jan J Jan 1Jan 1Jan 3Jan 2Jan 3Jan 30 Tan 29Jan 29 Jan 29Jan 31Jan 30Jan 31Feb 27 Fnb 26Feb 26 Feb 26 Feb 28 Feb 27 Keb 28Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 28 Mar 27 Mar 28April 24 April 23April 23 April 23 April 25 April 24 April 25May 22Miy 21May 21 May 21Hay 23 May 22 May 23June 19 June 18 June 18June 18 June 20 June 19June 20July 17 July 16 July 16July 16July ISJJury 17July 18
Aug 14 Aug 13 Aug 13 Aug 13 Aue 15,Aug 14Aug 15Sept 11Pept 10Sept 10 Sept 10 Sept 12Sept 11Sept 12
Oct 9 Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 10Oct 9Oct 10
Nov 6 Nov 5 Nov sNov. 5 Nov 7Nov 6Nov 7

Leave Leave Leave T ! T Leave . .Lyttel- Welling- New Ply- cave ,Jrca" Auck- T
Ar"ye

ton. ton mouth. NaPier
- Thames ]and

_ London.
Jan 3|Jan 4Jan s|jan 3 Jan 5Jan 6 Feb 13
Jan 31,Feb ljFeb 2!Jan 31Feb 2Feb 3 MaT 13
Feb 28 Mar l( Mar 2 Feb 28 Mar 2Mir 3 April 10
Mar 28'Mar 29 Mar 30 Mar 28 Mar 30lMar SllMay 8April 25lApril 26 April 27,April 25 April 27JApiil 28June 5
May 23|May 24|May 25.May 23 May 25,May 26'July 3
June 20 June 21June 22 June 20June 22June 23'July 31

ISiFuly 19,July 20 July 18 July 20,July 21jAug 28
Aug 15'Aug 16,Aug 17,Aug 15 Aug 17JAug 18|Sept 25
"y ep 12 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 12 Sept 14|Sept 15'Oct 23
Oct 10 Oct lllOct 12 Oct 10 Oct 3 2'Oct 13|Nov 20
Nov _7 Nov B'Nov 9iNov 7Nov 9,'Nov 10'Nov 18

jgfe NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

/»S@^ MIMM O AND BLAIR
HhmSpO Hav>C REMOVED fromWpSE^JCT Princes Street South

LOWER HIGH STREET
a*B

*^*^ (Near the Railway Station).
Seeds of the Best Quality for theFarm and Garden.

FARM SUNDRIES, HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES, ETC.

HTTA XE R BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC DEPOT (P.O. BOX 91),

Wellington.

NEW SUPPLIES PER DIRECT STEAMER.

Mitchel'sHistory of Ireland, 2s; Jail Journal. and Last Conqi eatof Ireland (perhap«). Is 3d ;Life of Thomas Francis Moagher, Is 3d:Poems by Speranza (Lady Wilde), Is 3d:Father Burkes Lectures,
Is 3d, and Refutation of Froude, Is 3d:The Irish Ameiican Brigade.
1b 3d: McHenry's Irish Tales. Is3d ; Life of Michael Davitt, Is 3d :Dick Massey. a tale of the liish Evictions. Is 3d: History of theIrish Brignde in the service ofFiance,12s; Daunts Catechism Histoiy
of Ireland, Is:M;Complete Woika of tbe Most Rev. John Hughes,
2 vols. in I, 21s; Lutheran Historical Portrait by J. Verres,D.D.j14b (3d. net;Life and Labour* of St.Thomas ot Aquin, by tbe MostRev. Bede Vaughan. 21s; Life cf Archbishop Spalding, 11s net;
One Hunored Short Sermons, 12s ;Life of the Blessed Virgin, Illus-trated by AlibeOrsini,18s6d: Lu«cf Christ, Dc Ligny,18s6; CardinalManning's Tbe Eternal Priesthood, 5s 6d;Characteiistics of Car-dinal Manning, 6s 6d:Mulloi's The Clergy and tbe Pulpit, 4s 6d, net:Sacred Rhetoric,by the Author of Piogramme of Sermons, os Gd ';
Allocutions on Liturgical Observances and Ritual Functions, by sameauthor, 7s; Chateaubriand's Genus of Christianity, Us;CatholicChurch and Christian State, by Cardinal Hergenrother, 2 vols., 21s;Christ and the Church, Rev. Thomas Preston, 5s 6d Butler's Lives oftheSaints. 12 voX,half calf, 48^ ;Christian Politeness, 4dand Is 3d "

Cardinal Newman's The Via Media of the Anglican Church, 2 vols ]
14s 6d;Sermons on Various Occasions, 7s: Piesent Position ofCatholics in England, 7s Cd , Verses on Various Occasions, 6s 6d "
Oxfoid University S-rmons. Us: The Grammar of Assent, 8s Gd :Discourses to Mixed Congregations, 7s: Development of Christi.inDoctrine, 7s Gd;Discussions and Arguments, 7s : Loss and Gain,
the Story of a Convert, G« Gd ;Glories of Mary. Is 3d;Dc-or of theTabernacle,2s;Angel ot the Altar, 2s Gd. The Marist and ChristianBrothers" School Books kept in stock.

Liberal Discounts to the Clergy. Religious, and Libraries.

WHIT AX E B BROTHERS.
CatholicJDepot(p.o. box 91),

WELLINGTON. " . *.



CHAPTER XXX.— (Continued.)
Kathebine turned away a little towards the embrasure of thewindow, andher headdropped onher hands."Ihavedone wrong," she said,"andIcannot say anymore. Awoman must not betray herself. Idid not mean to speak;onlywhen one baa a passionate interest at heart, prudence sometimesgets swept away upon the wave of toomuch feeling."

Itcame slowly into Paul's mind that her meaning was to driveMay out of bis heart, and thrust herself therein. He burned withsurpriseandehame, thata woman,andsucha woman,should lovehimunsought. Hepitied her, wasgrateful to her, admiredanddespisedher,all inone moment. Then indignation took possessionof him as
he thought of May;and a superstitious dreadofjKatherinemingled
itself with his anger. The spiritof maddening despondency which
pursued him whisperedtoMm now that this woman was a part ofhis evildestiny, that she would separate him from May, and thushelp his ruin. When Katherine looked up tosee the,effect of herwords,she saw a face, not full of tenderness, butofhatredandanger.Her blue eyesmet his,and openedthemselves scared. The sun shone
more brightly through the little square of window, and madeKatherine more beautiful every moment, intensifying its lustre inher frightened eyes,and sheddiug a moregolden bloom onher cheek,which had turned pale with real woe. For the second time in hislife Paul found himself struggling with the frantic desire to harm afellow-creature,and on the very samespot -whence he had fled from
the temptation somany months ago;but the fear inthe woman's eye
touched all that wasmanly in his nature, and this pasßion left himsuddenly, and he wasshockedat himself.

"Itis getting late," he said. That bright gleam comes just
before sunset. You must allow me to seeyou home at once."

Katherine bentber head withanexpressionof meek obedience,which was not all assumed. This wild Paul hadgot a power overher which no one ever before possessed— a power wielded uncon-sciously, and which she had never yet ful!y recognized until now.They wentsilently together downward through the mazes of the oldmansion,he going first, opening doors and turning to assist her overbroken placesin the stfiircase : she following silently ani humbly mher pallid beauty,as if terrified and stricken at what had befallenher. She was stunned, having suddenly come face to fare withherown defeat. She had thought tobe mistress, and found thit she wasslave. A painnew toher, so sound in body, so unfeeling in spirit,hadcloven her heart at sight of hatred. She was confounded withanewand strange knowledge of herself;so that her agony was genuine,evenifrage made a part of it. Every time Paul turned to her, ofnecessity hepitied her:and his heart reproached him a little moreand a little more. By the time they had got into the open air hisvaicehadgot gentle when he addressed her. By and by she pleadedto be allowed to cling tohis arm, for the fear that she had of theseunnatural woods;and this being conceded, the two passed on theirway,and were lost in the thickness of the trees.

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE TRUE LOTE,

Now that they had so exactingan inmate as Miss Archbold af
Monasterlea, it required all May's industry to keep things as theyever had been;to stop little gaps in the household arrangements
made by the irregular demands of the visitor upon everybody's time.Katherine was pleased to leave her gowns about her room, uoon thefloor in heaps; her petticoats flung on the bed, her slippers indifferent corners, and the delicate silk ho'-e tossed amonghercambricpocket handkerchiefs. Her cosmetics and hair brushes,her pin-boxesandcream-pots, her essence bottles and jewel-cases,andpowderpuffs,together with the novel she had been reading, were found everymorning in wild confusion upon her toilet table.Bridget was expected to reduce the place to order, and this wasa workof time ;for, what with her awe, which made her hesitateher curiosity, whichled her to pry,and her admiration,which forcedher to pause over every new object that she touched, the morning waspretty well filled with the discharge of her new duty Nannygrumbled, andMiss Marthamghed— tuetime hadgone past when theold lady could sing Miss Archbold'a praises :| but the burden fell onMay.

To-day she got her work done early, for she hadit inher mindthat she would meet Paul coming home from Tobereevil. The dayhad brightened amce Kathenne's going forth, and there was a
promiseof spring m the air, if not its actual presence. A breathfrom April would wake all nature into life. Ihehedgerows werethick with buds, and alive with birds, who already scented thecomi°g BUmmer in the air- A lark 80ared 'iQ »" ecstasy into theclouds through which the sun was breaking its way. Tinges of softgreen bad crept out among the longpurple and brownundulationsof the moor.aud; and touches of pale jellow, that would soon begreen, glided the edges of reddish furrows in the recently ploughedfields. As May went along she could not see Paul;and when shecame to the woods sbe shrank from pluaging into them. They only,
of all the landscape, kept a frown upon their faces " hut it took agreat dealof sun to make them btigbt. Near their outskirts laypretty litt'esylvangroves,-which seemed perpetually announcing withtheir emiles to the world that they had crept out fiom under theshadow of the curse, and that they had only a distant kinship withthe treesof the dreadful woods. Inone of these which commandeda view of Simon's avenue, May took her seat upon a fallen tree. Astream flowed past her feet which but yesterday had b-en frozen,
and which was rejoicingnoisily in its freedom. Clumps of primrosesbadnestled themselves under the shelter of mossy stones at its edge, sothat they could taste its delicate spiay, and enjoy itsgenial company.Violets bad deckedout the splay roots of an old thorn, which haddragged itself Jfrom (the earth by sheer weight of its mighty a°-e

This stream, with its flower borders and mosses, its old thorn andfallen oak, was in a warm nook, where spring coald not but choose
to show herself early. It skirted a vast bog, whose rugged brown'outlines swept behind in sombre bleakness,and madea bit of beauty
all themoregladsome because of ugliness close at hand.

The girl sat down on a fallen tree to watch for the first appear-
anceof a human figure in the distance. The past three months hadleft their traces upon May. Her face wasalways pale now, except
when ablush or a spring wind made itbloom for a passing moment.Her eyeshad grown larger and darker, and had a look of hidden
suffering. Piuses Ike this were very difficult toher, for she could
not afford much brooding when in trouble, was not given to tears,
and did not do what women call fretting. Grief dealt so hardly
with her, that, for life's dear sake,she was driven into resistance.This was not the romantic sorrow of the girl ,of a year aso,
whose loverhad gone away;but the quiet woeof a woman whohadsworn tobe faithful. Grief that is most unselfish is always hardest tobear. A selfish heart will comfort itself with the little merciful
compensations whichlife is ever providing ;but theheart that aches
for another cannot even relish peace while evil has hold of the one
beloved. May plucked violets for occupation, and made themup
into nosegays, and wound them together in wreaths ;one she would
give to Paul for his button-hole, and she would wear another in her
bosom ;but 6he would not give any to Katherine. She and Paul
shouldshare at least a wreath of violets between them.

At thischildish workherheart easeditself alittle, till, lookingup.
she saw figures in the distance among (he trees— Paul and Katharine «
but they were not coming quite her way. The flowers fell from
her fingers ;her hands droppedin her lap. She had toldPaul in the
morning that she would,if possible, meethim at this epot;buthe
had met Katherine i'-stead, and she waa leaning on his arm. It
seemed to May that they walkingas lovers walk. She sighed a little ;
and then theblow descended on her heart, her senses went away,
and she fell from her seat, and lay iorgetfulof ail trouble, among
the primroses.

At the other side of thebank,and right behind the great tljprn,
anold woman was toiling down in a cutting of the ugly bog. She
was the person known in the country as "

Bid the Traveller;
"'

and
she had been busy since daybreak cutting long sods of the black,
reeking turf, and setting them upon their ends together in little
stacks. By and by she would come back to them,and spread them
out to get thoroughly dried;and against autumn she would have
accumulated a store of firiug to present to some kindly householder,
at whose fireside sbe was useIto sit. Her work done fur the present,
she washed her hands and feet iv the brown bogwater, and put
on her old cloak, whichbad been laid aside carefully,pickedup her
stick, and began to climb the bank, that she might rest in the grove
a little before beginning her evening journey to seek a shelter for the
night. Old womencanlove pretty places as well as young girls;
and May's fallen tree was a favourite resting-place for Bid, who
might often be found there on fine days, kniitiog busily in the
solitude.

Bid felt a little uneasy as she climbed the bank:fur, as she tied
onher cloak, she hadheard a sigh fijat past her ear across, the loneli-
ness and silence of the bog. It seemed as if the wind had bent the
b)g-blossoms, and thty had whispered: "My heart is broken." No
sound heard here need be surprising, where the air was full of spirits;
but Biddid not quite like to be the eonjidantr of creatures of whom
she knew not the dwelling-pUce noi1 the nature. The verybending
and bowing of the ranks and files of white fleecy blossoms that
rocked themselves towards her like living things in trouble mad,e the
old creature shiver, and almost believe that they had spoken. She
crept up the bank,and crossed herself as she s*dt foot in that little
grove,but superstition fled like a bat at blink of daylight when she
saw a fellow-creaturelying prone on the earth.

Bid knew the girl from the abbey. Not once, nor twice, but
many scoies of times,had she been warmed, and fed by her in the
kitchen at BlonasteTlea: and the old woman was afflicted at this
piteous sight. She knew now whose heart was broken. Bid was
shrewd and sympathetic ;there was not a love-Btory in the country
that she didnot know of ;aud she had early scented troublewhen
things gotamiss with Paul and his promised wife. She had called
Katberine a witch before that young lady had bee,n a week at
Monasteries : anda few minutes since, she had deselect this witch
and May's lover comintr out of the woods."

Heart's bloodof the hope of the counthry !
"

murmured Ihp
old woman, making a kind of mournful song inbhe chaftd,thje girl's
cold ringers. "' Ye brought trouble on yer head when ye promised
this bit o'hand to a Finiston. Sure the devil that is tackled wid
Paul has took a woman's shape this time ! But yell rise out o' her,
avourneen

—
yellrise out o' her j et !

"

These words filtered through May's ears as she lay on the arm of
the good Samaritan. She sat up, and wondered how her secret had
been found out."

Hearty don't mind an ould woman' ' saidBid. " Sure Ilove
Pa.ul Fimston mysel', an'Ihave sworn, on my knees, thatthe divil11
never get him. Iniver putupa prajei tbat wasn't answered in the
end;and harm shall uot get I'aul while his friends has tongues to
pray !''

May sat on a stone opposite Bid, who exhorted her thus, with
finger uplifted, and a. oybil-hke look oa her weather-heaten face.

"The eurnj is against me," said May. desponmrigly. "It is
creeping closer round him, andIam too we.ik to savehim from it."

Bid looked frightened. '■ You won't yive him up, avournecn?
"

she abked."
Give him upI

'"
said May ; and she rose to her feet,glowing

with sudden energy. " No,Iwill not.1
'

'■God love you,my jewel1" said Bid.
" for you're fit to have the

hope of thecoumhry injyer hauds. Of cuuraeyellmanage him well,
for quality does not. kuow how to deal wid one another ; butI'm
thiukin' its mostly thesame wid high an' low. an' Iwanst lost a lover
wid flountiu1an' 'poutin' at him. He tired o'a cro>s face, an' went
oil to seek a pleasanter wan ;so you just despise your flauotiri' hussey,
an' smile at PaulPmiston till yesmile the divilout o'him1"
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THE WICKED WOODS OF TOBEREEVIL.
BY ROSA MULHOLLAND,

AUTHOR OF "THE WILD BIRDS OF KILLEEVY," ETC.
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ST. MARY'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS,
NELSON,

■tablishednndef "The Industrial Schools Act, 1882."
The GrandestDistribution of Works of Art,Colonial Manufatures,

etc.,etc.,upon the
ABT UNION PRINCIPLE,

Kver attempted in New Zealand.
By permission of the Hon. the ColonialSkcbbtaby.

Under theexpress p%tr6nage andapprovalof their Lordships the
Bishopsof Wellington and Dunedin.

Chairmanof Committee :
The Very Yen. AbchphiestGabik,B.M.

Bon. Sec.andTreasurer :
The Rev. W. J. Mahoney, S.M.

Is Aid of the Fund fob Erecting a
HOME AT STOKE FOR DESTITUTE BOYS.

Purchasers will be found (ata commission of tenper cent.) for
allprizesover £10. Tbe winners of such Prizes, who prefer selling,c«n therefore have tbemoney immediately after theDrawing.

The Fibst Prize—
A WATER COLOR PAINTING

by JohnGully,Esq., Value
ONE HUNDRED GUINEA 8.

ThePicture willbe enclosed ina handsome Gilt Frame (withPlateGlass) made by Mr. Sharland,of Nelson.
ieyeralmorebeautiful and valuablepictures by Colonial

Artists.

BOMB OTHER PRIZES,
Handsome PUTNAM CARRIAGE, with patent axlesand Lamps

complete(built tothe order of theCommittee by Mr. Balme,
Nelson;,value TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.

Dining-Room Marble CLOCK(specially imparted), value TWELVE
Electro-platedTEA md COFFEE BHRVICE (really good1) valueTWELVE POUNDS. J * J, vwne

Ladies' Gold WATCH (specially imported), valueTEN GUINEASHandsomeEPERGNK, value TEN POUNDS.
Ladies' WARDROBE (Nelson made) value SIX POUNDS
CHEST OF DRAWERS (Nelson made) SEVBN POUNDS.
AnOIL PAINTING by Richmond BL-etham, Esq., value TWENTY-FIVEPOUNDS.
A WATEK-COLOR; PAINTING by John Gully, K*q. valueTWENTY POUNDS. Subject-SouthernArm of Lake Waka-tipu.
A WATER-COLOR PAINTING by John Gully. Esq. (Subject-The Little Lakeat Takaka.) Value SEVEN GUINKAriA WATER-COLOR PAINTING by F. F. C. Hnddlestnn, Esq(Subject— Head of Lake Wanaka.) Value, FIVE GUINEASAnd Six OIL SKETCHES of SceDery in and about Nelson, nowbeing specially pained for the Committee by J.Cowie, KsqA LADY'S CABINET of Walnut Wood inlaid. Value SEVENGUINEAS.Remember, for all Prize* over Ten Pouuds you can get themoney value (less ten per cent).

Tnese areonly mentioned as samples of the many valuable andawfulprizes. Remember, for all Prized over Ten Pounds you canget themoney value (less ten per ceut;. There will be many othervaluable Prize*, including Pictures by Colonial Artists, Clocks,Watches, Eptrgues, Saddles, Field Glasses, Opera Gluts s, Breech-loading Guns, kc, Sec,kc, allnew and specially bought for this ArtUnion.
C

-
OVER 200 PRIZES IN ALL!For fuller List of Pri&s see future advertisement.The Prizes will be as f*r as possible the work ofColonial Artistsand Manufacturers, and all will be new and good,being sprciallvpurchased for this Art Union.

TICKETS HALF-A-CROWN.

Tickets can nowbe obtained from Mr. J.Hounsell'e, Mr. H. DJacksonI*,1*, and at the Presbytery ;or of Mr. A. McKellar WixPelwyn Place, Nelson. At the office of theN.Z. Tablet and fromMr.Macedo. Princes »t. South. Dunedin.
The Drawing willbe under the direction of a Committeeelectedby the Subscribers.

THE DUX EDIN DENTAL SURGERY,Over Mr.Bannister's Octagon DrugHall,Cobneb GKoaas Stbeet and Octagon.

SM YE R S AND CO" DENTAL SURGEONS.Specialists in Artificial Dentistry.

Guaranteesuccess in themost difficult cases.
SINGLE TOOTfi, 10s. SETS EQUALLY MODERATEEntrance Private Door.

EUROPEAN OIVILISATION.—
Protestantism and Catholicity Compared in their Effects on

the Civilisation ofEurope, with notesby Rev. JamesBalmes. Price,
16» ;by poet,17a 6a.

PureWax Candles for the Altar, size 4;price4s perpound.

J. A. MACEDO,
202 Princes Street

DUNEDIN.

rpHE MUSIC WAREHOUSE, DUNEDLV

PIANOPOBTES. HARMONIUMS
AMERICAN ORGANS.

Military, Ohchestbal Bbass,

and

DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS.
Since our ntroduction of the system of purchase by deferred

aytnems, we have sold hundreds of Pianofortes, &c, &c,andcan
produceTestimonialsfrom all partsof tbe Colonyexpressingsatisfac-
tion with the system as adminis'ered by us.

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS
OF

SONGS, PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
DANCKS, VOCAL DUETS,

ORGAN MUSIC, ETC. ETC.

CHA S. JJEGG & CO.,
21 PRINCES STREET.

Kbtablished 24 Years.

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 PBINCEB SIBEST, DUNEDIN,

Have onband theLARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS1 PIANOS!

ORGANS1 ORGANS !

And HARMONIUMS!
Id New Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

fi-TWO YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM. -«
Pleask NeTE.

—
No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any

our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by paying a Small Deposit,
and thebalance extendingover TWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY.

AndSpecial Terms aX made toTeachersand the Profession.

Note the Address:
31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X. RfiIDLE,
Manager.
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You areakind friend," saidMay ;and she began to think howBtrange it was that she should thus giveher confidence to a beggar-woman;but Bhe put down her pride witha true instinct.

"
Ask the

people topray,"she said," for youare right in saying that this is theaffair of the country.""
|" said Bid, "it is the afiair of the whole country;for ifPaul Fmiston gels into evil hands, there'll be another miser oflobereevu,an' astar the less inheaven. An' do you keep up yourheart andsmile ;for they say the divil does flyawaybefore the smileo patience.''

May went home with the beggar's lesson in her heart;and,
coming throughthekitchen garden,she roet|Katheiine trippingalong,
carryinga largecarrot by its green top, which wassoiled with clay,
v vT8 JUBt left theBrouad- Tne gueßtg ueBt wa* sieging loudly, as if inthehighest spirits. She seldom sang except when unable to controlthe outpouringof her triumph over some one;and sbe liked topleaseexcept whenshe could have her will without the trouble ofdoing so. Her voice was shrill :and as she sang,coming down thekitchen garden, there was acruel harshneps in her song, whichmighthavemade the birds shiver. It was dusk ;but the girls could seeone another as they met between the ranks of the cabbages, andMay wonderedgreatly at Katherine's fancy for vegetables. Thelatter stoppedher song upon ahigh, sudden" tone, while she pickedthe clay inpieces from her carrot." Perhapsyouarelooking for Paul." she said, witha carelsss airof superior knowledge. '-He is gone home to his farmhouse. Hewill not be here to-night.""

Idaresay he isbusy," said May.
Katherineshrugged her shoulders, and smiled. "Idon't think

he has much business inhis head,"she said.
"
Ibelieve he is not in

thehumour of our company. He is not happy in his mind. Whydon't youmake him bappy ?""He has a good deal of care," said May, not noticing the in-solence of Katherine'stone.
'"

He willbe happier by-and-by."" Perhaps he wi)l,"eaid Katberine,and turnedher bask onMay,
and went towards thehouse.

InPaul's absence, conversation was apt to flag of an eveningbetweenthe ladies at Monasterlea. Since experiencehad revealedCatherine's character to Miss Maitha the young lady took nolongerany trouble to amuseher hostess, who treated her, nevertheless, withtill politeness and attention;for hospitality is a tyrant, and the
unwelcome guest muytbe treatedlike the guest who ismost desired.Katherine knew this, and made herself comfortable accordingly.On this evening while May sewed and Miss Martha knitted, sheypwned over the pages of a novel, tier entertainers werenot sorry
whenshe bade them good-uight. and yawne1 herselt away to her
ownchamber.

When she had gone, May turned with her sewing to the fire;
for she could not bear Miss Martha's eyes. She had known for along time that her aunt wanted to speak toher ; at d the felt that she
couldnot enoure the things that, the old lady would «urely hay ;bur.now she pliedber needle wildly, knowing that the moment had come
when she. must listen to a lectuie with patience ;that a conversation
was going to take place which it would be very hard for her toforget.

(To be Continued.)

On Sunday evening, the 13th February, she begged of theparishpriest of Pellevoisin to write to Madame de Laruchefoucauldto askher toburn a taper for her intention before the shrine of OurLady of Victories, and another one before that of Our Lady ofLourdes, in the Church of the Gesu. These candles werelighted at
the shrines of Mary next day, which was Monday. On Tuesday
morniDg, Estelle told the parish priest that during the night she had
seen the Blessed Virgin, and that she would be either dead or cured
on the following Saturday. The piiest spoke a few kind words toEstelle,but he believed that she was uuder a pious delusion. The
next day,she related that she had agiin seenour Blessed Lady, who
hadannounced to her her cure for the coming Saturday. "Yester-day,"repliedthe priest, "'you told me that yon would be either deador curedonSaturday ; to-day you say you will be cured ;what willyou tell me on|to-morrow1

'
Estelle knew from hiswords that thepriest did not believeher,

andshe remaiked it to him. On Thursday, she again predictedhercure for Saturday, but this timu with such precise details, together
with such wonderfulrevelations concerning circumstancesrelaiing to
herself alone, but which, nevertheless, were already known to the
pripst, that he seemedlost inastotr'shment, and then would no longer
congent to remain the only depositary of this prediction. He per-
suaded the dying girl to relate all that she hadseen and heard to
several prudentpersons. This Estelle did through obedience.

On Friday night, at ten o'clock, Estelle seemed to enter herdeath-agony. Her weakness andher sufferings wereexcessive. Shecould nolonger expectorate, and consequently wassmothering. The
priest recommended her to receive, once again, the Sacrament ofPenance;she had already done so ten days previously. Estelle
verydecidedly replied that she preferred to defer her confession till
the following day, as she would then be cured. The priest left,
visibly anxious about her, hut as bis residence was close by, he madethemother of Estelle promisehim that if the slightest change in her
condition should take place he should be insiantly recalled. He
returned next morning, at half-past six o'clock,to hear her confes-
sion. Estelle toldhim that she felt as if she had been cured, butthat she could not possibly moveher right arm, of which she had
lost the use for thepast five or six days, it having become excessively
swollen and completely numb. Estelle then related the vision,
which will find its place in this account of her cure;and the priest
left her to offer the Holy Sacrifice, promising to return with Holy
Communion at half-past seven o'clock. As being unable to make
the sign of the cross with the right hand, Estelle bnd mide it with
h<Tleft the priest said to hpr,before leaving the room:'" Ihe Blessed
Virgin is all goodandall merciful. If she wishes, she can indeed cure
you;but toprove tous thatall youhavesaid isnotanillusion,as soonas
you thill have received Holy Communion, you will try to'make the
sign of the cross with your right hanl, and if you do it well, it will
be a proof thaf the Blesed Virgin indeed wishes to cure you." He
returned at the appointed hour, find gave Estelle Holy (Jommunioo.
There were seven or eight pers 'tis present at the time. As soon as
shehad received the Sacied Host, the priest knelt for a moment;
then rising, he approached her b 'd, and with a voice trembling
vrith emotion, encourased her. "My poor Estpllo," he said, "■you
baveshown courage and resignation;have now full confideace in
theBlessed Virgin;and to convince us that all you have related is
not an illusion, make the si^n of the cross with your right hand."
Instantly, Estelle raised her right hand, and before all present,
made perfectly the sign of the cross. "

Begin again,'' said the priest,
his vi ice betraying his agitation and again she obeyed, making a
great sign of tup eros», andsiyi'ig " "Iam cured, Ifee! indeed that
]am cured." A low murmur of admiration pa3=ed through th"1 room,
and a smile of joy lighted the face of each person— thefirst sunbeam,
■vve may call i\ seen in that room of death fir at least a month. Each
one left it now,acknowl"dgincc with the prophet, that that day ht3
had seen wonders. It was Satnrlay, the li)rh February, at about
eight o'clock in the morning. The sim" day, Estelle got up and
dressed herself without as'-istauc?, before several persons ;she spoke
toall, andeat several m>'als. A tumour from which she had soft red
orelp\rin years on her lefr «ml»>, wis now cnnpletHy gone. Itbad
grratly increased in size during her illness ;and h.td been rubbed
with an ointment prepaid for it. by each of the devoted nurses who
had attended Estelle. during the last twelve days. The doctor who
had last seen Estelle wasnow =ont for. but he could not come to her
till the 7th March. He appearsd thunderstruck, but did not hesitate
to decHro hor cure a perfect one;and also that her marvellous
recovery could not be the resul 1 of natural agencies. On being
apprised of it, Dr. B

—
also wrote:That their <vas in this cure, to-

gether with the symptoms he bad notedduring the illness,something
sufficiently extraordinary to upset all medical previsions, and that
the whole case was one that should be considered a quite excep-
tional one."

Since the day of h<T miraculous cure, Estelle has not had the
slightest relapse,or any other indisposition;on the contrary, she has
enjoyedmuch better health thanever before it.

The npxt daYshe began, through obedience, to wiite the recital
wenowpublish. Her writing was firm, find comparingit with that
of the letter penned in themonthof December, nodifference can be
remarked, exceptingthat in the latter the clear bold characters reveal
her renewed energy, Many na<>ru details might be add<>d to those
now given to the public, which would also be considered important
and edifyine, but they are not mdispensibly necessary in a sketch
so shortas this. All, however,maybereafler bepublished, if required,
for the glory of Vary All-merciful.

(To he Cantiniu-d.)

OUR LADY OF PELLEVOISIN.

"The glories of Mary can never be made known sufficiently.
God has willed to do all for vis by Mary."— St Bernard.
EstelleFagdette, lady's maid to the Countess Arthur de Laroche-foucauld, fell dangeioußly ill in Paiis, towards the end of May, 1875.She was then thirty-two yearsof age :and wascompelled to leavebersituation. Her mistress obtained tor her on the Ist June, admissioninto an hospital,under the care of the Augustinian Nuns of the RueOudinot, where she could be treated for the inward disease fromwhich Bhe suffered. Towards the close of the month of July her
masters hadherbrought back to their country residence, the Chateaude Poiriers, near I'ellevoisin (Indre"), in the diocese of Bourges,
where they also were returning. Estelle was then extremely ill!Dr. B— ,whohad previously attended her for several years,declaredin the month of August, " that besides the in'ernai complaint fiomwhich she whsbuffering, she had also contracted lungdisease "; add-ing, to Madame de Larochefoucauld,:" Henceforth this poor giil willbe totally unfit for service. She will die slowly." He then 'wrote aprescription, and giving it to her, said:"But yon must not forget
thatit is a case of consumption."

To all appearances, indeed the sick girl was '"
dying slowly." asthe doctor had predicted. In September, having commenced "aloneseveral novenas, she made, as she called it, "

her will." A smallgrotto, in honour of Our Lady of Lourdes,had been constructed inthe groundsof the chateau. Estelle, therefore, wrote a letter toourBlessed Lady ;but as she wasunable to bringitherself to the grottoshe begged of Mile. Reiter to deposit it for her at the feet of Mary,'hiding it well under the stones. Later on weshall sej whatbecame ofthis letter.
On the 18th December, after a severo crisis in her illness, dur-ing which Estelle wasagain declared past all hopeof recovery by

the doctor of the district, who had also known her for several years,
she received the last sacraments with the greatest resignation. Her
masters being obliged to go to Paris at the end of January,' 1876,
hadEstelle now removed, with tender care, on a mild day, to" a house
which belonged to themat Pellevoisin,and where they had arrange1ior her parems to come and give her everycare. On the Bth Feb-
ruary,another attack followed, and on the 10th she could not pos-sibly be much worse. Inallhaste, another physician. Dr. H ,was
summoned ;but when he saw her, he said that she bad buta' few-
hours to live. As they told him that she could not take any medi-
cine without immediately rejectingit,he replied" that it was usele<s
to torture her duiing the short time she had yet to live." Ef-telle
suffered fearfully;but knowing her condition, she was perfectly
resigned toher fate.

7

Keep the kidneys healthy andunobstructed, with American Co.'d
Hop Bitters and you need not fear sickness. Read.

Yesterday the Archbishop of Aix, after visiting and giving con-
solation tothe victims ofcholera, caught the terrible disaase, and m
a few hours fell a martyr to bis charity. The Sisters of Charity are
untiring,and severalhave succumbed. The approachof winter it is
to be hoped willput au end to itboth in Fpain and in France and in
Italy.

—
Nation, September19.
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80UTH DUNEDIN CASH DRAPERY.

T D v ATE S> jv H<

All Oeods Bold at Dunedin Prices
FOB CASH ONLY.

AILWAY STATION
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

CHARLES COLCLOUGH - Lessee.
i
i

The Cheapest and Beßt Medium of
Publicity

— !
ADVERTISING AT THE RAILWAY I

STATIONS.

FORTUNES ARE MADB
Publicity of Railway Stations Advertising.

CHARLES COLCLOUGH
-

Lessee.
OUTH DUNEDIN HOTEL,

MainStreet, South Dnnedin.

THOMAS HEFFERNAN, Pbopbietob.
TheProprietor wishes to inform his friendg

and thepublic generally that he is nowpre-
pared tosupply first-classaccommodationfor
BoardersandTravellers. The tramspass the
door every tew minutes from Post Office.
GoodStabling and LooseBoxes. |

THOMAS HBFFERNAN, Proprietor.

pHE "SIRIUS " and « ORION " ;
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

'
RANGES.

For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with
'

nigh or low pressure boiler. i

Iron Fretwork and General Castings.
Eepairs effected.

H. B. BHACKLOCK.
Southhkd Foundry, Cbawfokd Street,

DUNKDIN.
DENTISTRY.

U BO 8~1 N S v N I£* " tHJBGKON DENTIST.
No charge for advice. \

Painless extraction by the aid of ii'ioux I
oxide frra*. !

Address— '
Dodd's Buildings,

Corner of GEORGE ST. k MORAY PLACE.!

MRS. DICK'S Registry Offices,
Moray Place, next Criterion Hotel,

are the oldebt and most select offices in
Dunedin. Governesse-, Housekeepers, all
classes of respectable servants supplied.
Letters and tek-grams receive prompt utten-
ion.

CllAKi AND GILLIBS,
FURNITURE, BEDDING,

FLOORCLOTH, CARPET, AND RUG
WAREHOUSE,

GENERAL UNDERTAKERS,
Beg to inform the Public that they have
added to their Funeral Department a nest
Hearse of modern design, built by Meshrs.
fctobin andCo,, andare now prepared to co.-
duct funerals,plainly or fully furnished, as
reouirvd,either in Town or Country.

Charges inalleaweswill Westrictly moderate.
Orders by letter or telegram will be at-

tradedto at once.

CRAIG AND GILLIES,
No. 18 George Btreet (near Octagon).

PAUL PREDRIC,
FASHIONABLE AND ANATOMICAL

BOOTMAKER,
Corner Albany and Leith Streets,

DUNEDIN.
Requests the attentionof his Friends ant?

the Public to his large and Superior Stock of
Imported and Colonial Boots, Shoes, etc.,
also to the fact that he is making comfort-able, durable, neat, and well-fitting, sewn,
pegged, or rivetted work. Sewn work a
speciality.

N.B.
—

Lowestremunerativeprices. Repairs
neatly done.

JM A C F 1 E," ;
COAL MERCHANT, |

Gt. Kino Steeet,
DUNEDIN.

AllKindsof Coal alwayson hand. Smithy >
Coal sent toall parts of the Country.

TfIINDLAY & CO. (LIMITED), i

TIMBER MERCHANTS, [
DOOR AND SASH MANUFACTURERS, !

i
AND

GENERAL IRONMONGERS, !
Cumberland,Stuart, and Castle Streets,

DUNKDIN.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,|
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
| THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.
| The Botanical Gardens Hotel now being

finished, the proprietor begs to inform his, friends and the public generally that he is
orepared to receive Boardais and resident

I Families. The Hotel is easyof access (beino-
in close proximity to the Gaidens),overlooks
the grounds, and in oneof the healthiest parts

I of the town. The cars *top at the door e\erv'
six minutes. Large and well ventilated Bed-, rooms,Parlours, Sitting-rooms,etc.

THOMAS KIRK. Proprietor.

PEACOCK HO T E 1.,
Princks Street South.

DUNEDIN.

ALEXANDER DUNCAN, late of Wai-
knka(near Gore),has taken the above-named

, Hotel.
i Trams pass the doors every few minutes

for the Ocean Beach aud Gardens.
i Wines, Beers, and Spirits of the best
| quality.
I ALEXANDER DUNCAN,Proprietor.

CROWN HOTEL
Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

j position, and affords splendid Accommoda-
t ion to the public.
\ Single and Double Bedrooms, Suites of
| Rooms for families.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths. Passengers
1 called for early traint,.

One of Alcock's Prize Billiard Tables.
Terms liberal.

P. KKLIGMKR. Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

WILKINSON AND KEDDIE,
IRONMONGERS,

97 George street, Duuedin,
will sell all Goods at WHOLESALE PRICES
(for CASH Only) from APRIL 1,and for the
two succeeding months, as it is absolutely
iiece^B!ry tw realise a largesum of money at
once.

| Goods cha'ged through our books will be
at usual piict*f,while catb buyers will receive
a *ut>Htantiai reuui'tion dunng Apiil, Al»y,
aud June.

I Inspection will convince that the reduc-
ions are genuine.

KINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin.
Engineers, Boilermakers, Iron and Brass

Founders,Millwrights, Iron
Shipbuilders, &c.

High Pressure and Compound Steam
Engines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,
Quartz Crushing and every description of
Pumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woolwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, and
Dredging Machinery made andrepaired.

Castand Wrought IronRipplesand Sluice
Plates.

Repairs to all kindsof Reaping,Thrashing,
Horse-power Machines, &c., executed with
Despatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-
proved make.

I^LUB HOTEL,
**J GORE.

EDWARD LEEN has much pleasure in
informing his numerous Fiiends and the
Public generally that he has taken the above
Commodious Establishment, which he will
conduct on the most approvedstyle.

This Hostelry offers first-class accommoda-
tion for Travellers,Visitors, and the General
Public, whose comfort and convenience will
be studied withcareandattention.

[ Passengers going by early trains can rely
iuponbe called in time.

Firt-Class Billiard J able. All Liquors of
theBest Quality.

Good Stabling attached.
j EDWARD LEEN,
j Proprietor.

TAMES SELBY
! O (LateJ. Baker),
i PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK

MAKER,
1%28 Gkorge Street, Duneoin

Inu Lowest possible Charge made for re-
pairing. Bent workmanship guamnteeci.

N.B.
—

Work done for the trade at regular
{"trees.

—
Note the addrebs:

.J. S E L li V
(.Late J.Baker),

\Vatcbm°ker and Jeweller, 123 George9treet

TO STEAM-USERS.

ASBURY'S PATENT SAFETY
STEAM BoILEKS,

■ Tehted to 500ib. per square inch. Steam in'
seten minutes. A large number now in use,
and have stcoi the test for five yearswith

\ little or no repairs. Made toorder asfollows ;
i

— 2-horse-power actual, £17; 3-h.p., £24:1 4-h.p., £32 ; fi-h.p., £40 ;8-h.p,4-48.

, STEAM JET PUMP,
! Is a marvel of (simplicity. No moving parts' cannot be deranged or get out of order. Id

applicable for pumping water from mine-1,
I wells, and excavatiou.s;also applied to the
■ following industries :

—
>ou\t, oil, and candl

I woike, titnntries. gas v>orks,paper, cotton,aud
woollen factories. <fee. As a fire pump, it is, prompt aud effectual when called upon for
duty." Madein -en sizes from 300 to 30,000

I gallons per hour. No. 1 boiler and pump,
£19, and upwards.

WHO USES THEM?
Russian Governmentbave adopted them in' the Navy ;and thousands of others are in

every-day use in various paitsof the world.
I Patent Feed Water-he.uer aud Fuel-econo-

rnisers ;will guaranteea saving from 12 to
15 per cent.

Special appliances for heatins and venti-
lauug private andpublic buildings, aud green
and forcing houses, caurcbes, &c. Wool-
drying machines, and all kinds of drying
rooms built to order.

The Patent Conugated Sectional Saddle
( Boiler, fitted lor greenand forcinghouses, and

all kinds of pipe and fittings ke[ * instock.
M. De Lepsepbha* a large number in use

for theP.inama t'aaal Company.
New Zealand Government are pumping

water 95ft.high with them.
F. H. ASBUKY AND CO.,

1 Castle Street, DuNEDrN.



Find your amusements in some safer places. There are alsomusic halls and dancing-rooms in which noneof you ought ever to
put your foot. Fathers and mothers, keep your sons and daughters
from all such placesof amusement. Once more, be careful as to°\rhatcompany your children keep. There is no danger greater to the soulthana badfriend. A bad book isa curse, but a bad friend is worse.Also tell your children when they walk throu.'h the street not tospeak to anyone whom they do notknow. Warn them against taking
any gift from anyonein the streets. Warn them alsoagainst being en-
ticed to any placeof amuspmentby anyonein the street. May youigreat patron St. Anne, and the Immaculate Mother of God offer upperpetually their prayers in heaven for you. May God the HolyGhost pour out upon you His seven gifts to make you wise and
strong;mar He open thehearts of all to know the will of God, andmay He protect you from the dangers which are round about you.May the Holy Ghost pour out upon you the love of God, and sobindyouall to the foot of the Ckks and to your poor little ones, so that
at the last day you may stand before our Heivenly Father, and thatyou all may enter into theKingdom of EternalLife.

(From the Catholic Times.)
A.T thepatronalfeast of theChnich of St. Anne, Spicer street, thesermon was preachedby his Eminence the Cardinal- Archbishop ofWestminster, from the words, "A gracious woman shall find glory."Having made a touching reference to the first night he visitedSt.Annes Church, and expressed the satisfaction and joy he felt atknowing that the spirit of St. Anne was upon them, both pastorsandpeople,a fact which was provedby the caretakenof their littleones,his Eminencepointed out that in the life of St. Anne they hadbrought before them the duty of a mother, and what a mother oughttobe. God has so ordained,said hisEminence, that the mother hasthe chief and the first part in forming, shaping and fashioning thesoul of thechild. s

The father has little todountil thechild grows to a certain agebut for all the firstyearsof the life of a boy or girl,itis the motherwhohas to bringup the child. Thepotter with the clayin his handcan form and shape itas he wills. The mother has power over themind, the heart, the conscience and the will of the child Tbemother exercises her power, first of all,by rightof love. Just'asyouput iron into the fire if you wish to soften it and to beat itinto any shape, so the love of a mother cando whatno father cando. The child often will shrink from the father with a kindof fear, but will run to the mother because it trusts in herlove. Therefore, thebringing-up, rearing, and training of a childbelongs to themother. How great, then, is the responsibility whichrests upon you, mothers ! If you are holy, humble, faithful andpions, if youpractice your religion, if you lead a good and'holylife,if you allow the brightness of yourholy faith to be seen inyourlife,how much youmay do in forming and training your children,bringing upyour boys after the example of our Lord Jesus Christ,and your girls after the example of our Immaculate Mother. WhatIwish to bring before you to-night is your responsibility withregard
to your littleones,andIdo not know that Ican do this better thanby showingyou how God loves every littlechild. And if the loveofGod for a little child be so great, how canyou, without being guiltyof sin befoieHim, have hearts without love, or be careless in thatwhich He, with all the love of His eternal charity,and the watchful-ness and tbeprovidence of His care, is continually striving to do foryour little ones1 The love of God is your example,andas God lovesthese children, you are bound to love them nccording to the fullmeasure of the love of yourhearts, and todo for them all that liesinyour power. "

Suffer little children to come unto Me," said ourLord," for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." Our Lord took thelittle children in His arms and laid His hands upon them andblessed them. Again, He said to HisApostles, "unless you become
ashttlechildren,you shall in no wise enter into the Kingdom ofHeaven." Once more, Hesaid, " Take heedhow you scandalise oneof these little ones, for Isay to you that their angels do alwaysbehold the face of My Father who is in Heaven." Once more, Hesaid, "If any man scandalise one of these little ones who trust inMe, it were better for that man that amillstone were tied round hisneck and thathe was cast into the depthsof the sea." If, then, God
set such apriceupontbe soul of a little child, what is theprice atwhich we should value it? Why, his Eminence asked, was it thatGod loved littlechildren so much, and, proceeding to enumerate tbereasons, pointed out that amongst others one was because His own
image was reflected in the soul of a little child. In grown-uppeople that reflection was often blurred, but in the soul of a littlechild tbe image of God was brightly reflected. Another was becausethey were heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven. They had allbeenmade heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven, but every man that com-mitted amortal sin forfeited his rights tothat inheiitance. This wasnot the case witha little child. For this reason we should love littlechildren. There is another reason, said his Eminence, why they
should be the specialobject of our solicitude and carp, and that i*sbecause they are insuch danger. First of all, as they grow up, allthe sin that is in us— the sinful thoughts, the sinful imaginations,
the sinful inclinations— they are all like seeds in themind and in thesoul of a little child, andas the child grows up, the seeds will growup too,and become a source of danger, temptationand peril.There is aaother great danger. We have not only to n>htagainst the sin that is in us,but the sin that is round aboutus. Theworldis on every side of our little ones. The worldis like the air webreathe, and thenir we breatheipoften tainted. And wesometimesdrink in fever and all mannerof sickness, when we are in a sicklyatmosphere. And so the world is tainted, and littlechildren, grow-ing upin that atmosphere, are drinking in the fever and tempta-tion of tbe world. Go through the streets of this great city,and youwill understand my meaning. Every little child that goes over thethreshold of your homes goes outinto these streets, where,asIhavesaid the a»r is tainted, where everything that strikes the eye andearis charged with evil. And nobody knows how soon these littlechildren may begin to learn and toknow what they see and hearand bo be tainted, stained andpoisoned. There is another danger-bad companionship. God only knows how great the danger isAgain,sometimes that which should be the greater shelter andsafetyto thelittle child is the greatest danger and the causeof all ruin. Aholy home is thebest school for a little child to growup and learn
in. The home of Anne, thehome of Mary, wasaholy home If yourhomes were like thatholy home, then yourdaughters wouldgrow up
in the likeness of our Blessed Mother, and your sons after theexampleof our Divine Saviour. 1trust that you haveall homes ofthatkind. Iknow youknow as well as Ithat there are homes inthis greatcity anything but what Ihavebeen describing. What isthe condition of the home of the drunkard? Miserable and un-happy.
Iknow the condition of tbe drunkard's home,because the poorlittle onesof the drunken father and mother are to be foundin theProtestant schools of the Poor Law, where they arebrought up with-out the knowledgeof their faith. The last reasonIwill give is this—the offspringof all the lower anima'a as soon as they come intothe world can take care of themselves. The offspring of man made

Swiss lacustrine dwellings of the steam age
—

that is, thehuge
hotels by the lakes of Lucerne and Geneva— are too imposingfor theordinary English tourist and his wife. She cannot dress up to thegorgeously fashionable American beauties, who really are examples
of perfection when they come down to dinner in all their glory. Onthe other hand,in mountain inns, a climbing lady's dress is often
almost tosimple, apparently consisting chiefly of an old ulster andabatteredstraw hat, though this estimate is quite hasty and super-
ficial. Butifplain dressing arid highclimbing mark the mountainhostelry, is it not also rather a noisy domicile? At three in themorning, just as the wearybrain,worker think3sleepmay be coming
tohim, bebold the Alpineparty begins to rise for the enjoyment ofthe day. They toss boots weighinga stoneeach aboutthe floor, theynosily tab, they sing, they throw axes andalpenstocksheTe andthere, rejoicing in their strength. For about anhour in the gather-ing light,or before the dawn, this hubbub is kept up, and then theadventurersstart to climb the Katzspitzenbeig. If one breathes a
faintprayer that they may allbreak their mountaineering necks, it
ishardly to be wonderedat, thoughno doubt to be deplored. Buchare thepleasuresof thehigh Alpine inn, or some of them;let ushope it is wholesome, for itisnotdelicious.

— Daily Nan,
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THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF MOTHERS. to the image andlikeness of God, thehighest and noblestof allGod'screatures,comes into the worldsohelpless,so weak, soignorant,sounable to take careof itself that unless you,fathers and motherstakecareof your offspring they must inevitably perish. From thebeginningyou have to watch over them, to teach them to walk toteach them tospeak,to teach them to know and to tell whatis trueto instruct themin what is right and wrong. Think, then,of theresponsibility you have withregard to yonr littlechildren, remember*mg that you will have togive an account of every one of them attbe last day.

Therearea fewcounsels Iwish togive yon. The first is this—take careto makeyour home whatIwas just now describing— theshelter and safety of your children. Let no evil come over yonrthreshold. Leadlives like good Christians and Catholics, so thatyour little ones may learnof you all the day long. Never let anangry or unholy word be heard under your"roof. Let your homebe tbebest school in which your children can learn, and take carewhom youadmitinto your home. Ihave hadreasontoknow withinthe last year what miserable homea there arein this great city. Iknow that there are dwelling-places that are not worthy of thename of homes— hovels that arenot fit for man todwell in. lamaware of the existence of these things, but Iwantyou to rememberthis— thata borne does no* consist in a good house. There is manya good house in which there is nohome to be found, andIwill tellyou why. It is because of the disorder and misery of the wholefamily.
By a good home Imeana home like that of the holy family-all living together in faithand charity and the lore of God. Homeis a sacred word. Take care that your children shall see you everySunday andday of oblination in the church;lead your children bythe hand to the holy Mass. Take care that your children axe ia

time for school every day, and make sure that they are alwaysiatime for the religious instruction, and teach your children to bedutiful to their teachers and loving andkind to their companions.Teaih them to be industrious in learning their lessons,for, next totheir religion, their learning at school is the most important part oftheir education. Once more,IwishIcould enroll them all in theLeagueof the Cross. IthinkImay say that with confidencein thischurch. Firstof all, Isee a large number of tbe members of theLeague here around me. These men »re helping- by their example,
toredeem our people from the curse— aye,Iwill say the hell~ofintoxicatingdrink. These men have banded themselvestogether tokeep the League of the Crossin its full vigour andits full power. I
will ask of them now tokeep a witch over every one that has thename of a Catholic and over every Catholic child. Iwill ask ofthem if they see a Catholic child in the streets,or if theysee achildwhom they think ought to be a Catholic to findit out, andif they seeany peril besetting that child, let them do what theycan to protectit.There is another reason whyIshould have confidence inexpressingthe wish Ihave. It is this :Ihave myself enrolled numbers ofyour little onesalready in the League of the Cross, andIknow the
good Fathers have enrolled ma iy more. Ihave one more word tosay, and now lam speaking to young andold. Ispeak especially tothe young men, young wom°n, boys and girls. Avoid all the occa-sions of sin. There are places In whichIhope none of you willeverset a foot. Iwill not say that it ia unlawful for you to set your foot
into a theatre or playhouse. Thai dependsupon what the place is.There maybe theatres, theremay be playhouses where what you willbearand see will not be contrary to the law of God. Iwould say toyou, however, that youare not bound toset a foot in a theatre orplayhouse,and if you take my advice,you will neverset your foot inoneor the other.
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REGULAR GOODS.

We beg to direct specialattention to our present Stock, which
is now

Replete in All Departments.

Mr.Ewing, who arrived Home in May labt, at once scoured
the markets, and was most successful in not only securing the
Choicest Novelties of the Season,but in selecting generally the most
variedand nicest lot ©f goods wehave ever imported.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
(Late Swan),

[Established 18 Co]
WHARF AND REVELL STREETS, HOKITIKA.

This Magnificent Hotel, havingbeen enlarged tonearly double
ts former size, thoroughly repaired,painted, decorated,re-furnished,

and improvedin ever/ respect, is now by far theLargest Commercial
Hotel in Westland. It commands a splendid view of theharbour,shipping and roadstead. The house contains publicand privatebars,dining room to seat 60 persons, and GRAND BILLIARD ROOM
with one of Alcock's Prize Tables.

The SAMPLE and SHOW ROOMSaie admitted tobe tbebestinNew Zealand,and arekept for theuse of Commercial Travellers,
free of charge.

There are likewise six Parlors, including two large, well-furnished, Commercial Rooms, suites of rooms foi private partiesandfamilies, bath-room, and33 comfortable betl rooms, undor the carefulsuperintendenceof the landlady.
The Proprietor, in returning thanks to the public for their

patronage for the last 16 yean,, begs to announce that while the
Comforts areLargely increased the Tariff is GreatlyReduced.Wines, Ales, and Spirits only of tbe Fir«t lirands will be kent
InStock.

" F

Table dlwte at 6 p.m.
Coaches for Kumara an.l Ro*s leave tbe Hotel daily, ami forChristchurch on Tuesdays and Fridays. I'as^engers certain to be

called in time for all coaches and steamer-.
D. LYNCH, Proprietor.

"pj O O DAY OIL,
Now Landing, ex Rebecca Crowell. from Boston.

Insißt on having NOONDAY OIL from your Grocer.
Get the beet— brilliant, safe.

Lees coosumption of oil, less filling and trimming of lamps
and cheaperin tbe end than low-test

dangerous oils that are sold at
a lower price.

<gr Every tin stamped to avoid counterfeits. 49

To be had from all first-class Grocers.

NOTICE.

THE undermentionedgentlemen are appointedAgents tor
this Journal in their respective districts :

—
Mr. James Flynn Heddon- & Wbey's <tßk„ M. O'Bribn Ikvercahoill„ J.M'CORLEY BALCLUTHA

J.Gardiner Otautau„ T. HOBAN WI.NTON, C. BARBY ORKPPKI
B. Keliohfr Nightcaps.

MORNINGTOIf BUTCHERY.

EDWARD CARROLL
Has much pleasureinannouncing tohis friends and thePublicthat he has purchased tbe above Business (lately carried on by

Thomas Carroll, under thestyle of Carroll Bros.).
Every arrangement will be made to meet the requirements oftheTrade,and the Business will be conducted insuch a"manner as to

meritaliberal support at thehands of the Public.
The BEST GOODS only will bekept, and prices will be foundREASONABLE.

EDWARD CARROLL.
UNIVE KSITY OF NEW ZEALAND.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION AND
JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRELIMINARY

MEDICAL EXAMINATION.
This Examination is to Commence on

MONDAY, 14th DECEMBER NEXT.
/CANDIDATES must send in to the University Office,V> Wellington, on or before SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th
(after which dateno application will be received), a list of the sub-
jects in which they desire to be examined, signed with their Chris-
tianNames in full,accompanied by a statement of their age last
birthday,and by a fee of One Guinea.

Candidates for Junior Scholarships must state the school or
schools at which they have received their.education during the last
five years. Eight Junior Scholarships will be offered at this exami-
nation.

Tbe places of examinaiion willbeAuckland, Napier,WellingtonNelson, Christchurch, Greymoutb, Timaru, Dunedin, and Inver-
cargill.

W. M. MASKELL._ Registrar.Wellington. 3rd October, 1885.

SACRED HEART HIGH and SELECtTsCHOOLS
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Conductedby the
Religious of

"Notre Damk des Missions,"
BARBADOKS STREET, CHRIST CHURCH.

Application for boardeis and day pupils tobe made,between thehoursof 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
For further particulars apply to the Rev. Mother Prioress.

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinon Easy Terms, and

Money toLend tobuild thereon.

T>OSS & McNEILL, „ HAVE INSTOCK :~:~

XV Harvest Tools, Guns, Powder, and all
kinds of

IRONMONGERS, SPORTING AMMUNITION,
Cheese Presses, Curd Mills, Chaff-

o c Cutters,Pbikckb Strkkt. Fencing Wire, Wire Netting, BarbWire, andall kinds of
DUNEDIN I FURNISHING & GENERAL

i IRONMONGERY.

PITT AND MAGUIRE,
Wholesale, Retail, and

FAMILY GROCERS,
London Hopsc— l49 Colombo Strekt

(Three doors from Langdon and Judge),
Beg to notify having taken the above Premises, and intend

carrying on business as
GENERAL GROCERS,

Andbeing in aposition to buy Strictly for Cas\ will enablethem toseH and
GIVE GOOD VALUE

At such Prices as will
DRFY COMPKTITION.

A glance at tbe following few Prices quoted will convince :—Teas in Boxes ... ... from 12e. 6d. upwardsTeas in Packets ... ... Is. 6d. per lb.
Sugars ... ... 3d. „ ),
Sperm Candles ... .. „ Bd.
«*oap """ ■"" ... „ 6d. perbar

"
Sardines, large size ... ... „ 10d. . tin
Assorted English Sancen, \ pints 6d. „ bottle

"
And otherGroceries too numerous to mention at equally Low Prices.

All Goods guaranteed tobe of Firct-class Quality.
R. C. PITT was10 years with Mr.P. Nashelski, High Street,

Chrifitchurch ; and F. J. Maguire was 5 years with Mr. W. J
FIBHBR. High Street, Christchurcfe.



It isbelieved that thePope, who coneeated toarbitratebetweenSpainand Germany regarding the possession of theCaroline Islandshas awarded the occupancy of them to Spain on theeoaditionthatcertain privileges possessedby Germany arerespected,
Thursday.

From a miner of experience whohas taken up a claimand spentpome time prospecting on the new goldfield near Merrivale, we(Ru-erton Star) learn a few additional particulars regarding tbe
prospects of that discovery. There are about 20 claims workingand there are fiesh arrivals daily of men who intend trying whatthe field is worth. The area pegged outis usually 200ft.by 100ft.Ihegreat drawback to working the field on «n extensive ocale iswant of water, which could only be brought in from the MerryCreek at a very large expenditureof money, ,»nd tbec only in limitedquantity. Butif all the ground is asnch as the prospectors' claim,it will pay handsomely to woik by the torn or cradle. There isanother drawback against woiking the field tn a large scale— vizwant of fall for tailings. So far there is noinducement either tobring in water or take up full, but tbe prospecting going on willBett!e these points. The piospectors are testing their ground,andare so far well satisfied with the result. The reef discoveredin tbe
prospectors1 claim shows gold in the stone, andit is probablethey

News of the Week.
j^rida^jyovember13 XBBS NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Friday.
Now that the Wellington exhibitionis being demolished it J"« K..ndiscovered that thebuilding had anarroweLpTo^ttrQclionZ
andnoprotection badbeen placed between it and the wooden wallsOn removingthe stoveit wasfound thataconsiderableportionoTthedadoing was charred almost through, that part of thescrim aboVe ithadbeen burnt, and the dry lining boards scorched. The refreshESiXT1

fi
eDeath

i
lh
r

toe?n.B*U<*y, andhad the fire brokenoutnodoubt the fine collection of pictures would havebeen destrovi^Relative to the Piano Flat diggings, the corVeanondiS of *«Southland Times writes:-« Asthis golafieid excK goildeal ofattentuma truthfulaccount of what is done and what is^Sng maybe of service. And first let me warnany men who arenot |in°?sNew chums and town loafersconfuse digging gold with di-JSJpotatoes,andif they <o not strike nugget!«o£ nSaway"S$Zlfiam?< 67 a ba
r
d name' This WM the case^natGabriela, and for this reasonImay say that only dieeers have theZ ô"^*"', <s«ta'i data hon betfe!r JSS t£ eSjand the trendof the reefand, more important still, the run of thecrev,cesm thereef point tothegoldrunning much higherup thespurthan anyprospecting hashithertobeen done. The wash fa to?h2?yto be a merepatch andifitcomes throughthebush, there is room*2a thousand men to be profitably employed. But w thoutPiano Fla?Waikaia offers inducements to miners, whocan always earn tnffirwith the chance of a patch. No one wishes to se^aSsh buteood'mencan findgoodchances-duffersmay stay at home

" g
ServiaandBulgaria have made large purchases of Australian

« J£ c MM*r<*uif? of Salisbury addresseda publicmeetingatLambethonWednesday night In the courseof his speech he referred to thequestionof reciprocaltariffs, and pronounced in favour of reprisals
ngaln
gal58L CO^DtJießWblCh,re-faJBedarecJ

BedareciProcal t^ and furtherurged that the duties now levied should be reduced in favour ofgoodß imp<jrted from the BritishColonies.The International Conference on Roumelian affairs assembledyesterday. Tne representatives of Germany, Ruas.a and Austriafavourthe contentionof GreatBritain,France andlsly?andoppo cthemmple restoration^ thestatmquoantein BalgariaandBoumeHa!Saturday.
Wahanui hada long conversation with the Hon.Mr. BallanceatAlexandra, and Hopa bad an interview with the Native M.nisterand he too is favourably disposed towards theLand Court He iswilling to permit gold prospecting in his district. Hauraki, chiefownerof the Tuahuadistrict, expressed his willingness toallow pros-pering, provided that the applicants for prospecting certificateswereapproved by him; but he is opposedto indiscriminate pros-pecting lest^persons of bad character should come trespassing on theland aud intertere with bis people. &
TheBishop of Auckland, and several Catholic clergy are r.assengers by the Kingarooma for the Australasian Catholic Conferenceoffidlliy dSSed." manti"GermaQ a« itatloQ at Manilla hare bee*
The Czar has formally dismissed Prince Alexanderof Bulgariafrom the Russian army. a1*"**

Monday.
The Daily Times' Wellington correspondent gives the follow-mg :— A return of the New Zealand imports for the yearended 30thbeptember,1885, shows a decrease in round numbers of £300 000 asagainst 1884, £1,000,000 as against 1883, and nearly £ loci000 mSuS*]?82",! J^ '""I imP° rtß f°r the y6ar --« vS a£7,439,840 and the exports for same period at £6,712 211 beinp»1?He?^°K f£2o?f

£20 ?'000 compared with 1884, £600,000 comparedwith1883, but an increase of nearly £100,000 over 1882 The chiefi^^nwOlw
01 thG PreVOUS yeari8ia Sraiu- The« is an increaseo£46,000 in frozen meat.

With reference to the approaching general election (says theMelbourneAge), theL.beralsanticipate their returnby amajority offully 40 members over the Tory andParnelliteparties combinedConsequenton the disturbed scate of affairs on the frontier ofGreece Turkey is despatching troops to maintain quietude. TheGreek Chamber of Deputies,has voted12,000,000 drachmas towardthenavy,and 30,000 000 drachmas have been passed a8a pScloan in case of hostilitiesbeinerenderednecessary.
Tuesday,

Mr.Walter Richardson, a member of the party under Suther-land engaged in exploring the West Coast, has arrived overland inQueenstown, having pelformed the journey from Martin's Bay toQueenstown, via the Greenstone, in three days. He inform. «*»Lake Wakatip *«« that not a soul existsin Jamestown (he Govern!meat township) and theonly mementoof its existence is the Govern-menthouse. The settlers are all locatedor scattered round aboStthe district and on the seabeach. The Martin's Bay road is Jot sobadas wasrepresented by a tourist a few months since, although itis very swampy at parts-especially on the Greenstone saddle i"other places it is very much oveigiown,and greatly needs ctea'iinirThe present party of prospectorsnow consists of four men namely-Messrs Sutherland (leader), Wolfe, M'Gregor, aud RichardsonTheir headquartersareat Milford Sound, where all the stores arekept. The count.y along tbe shore is too rough for travelling aloneand, consequently, it is Decessary, in getting from one creek orpoint to another, to useboats, of which they have two-one about20ft. long and a smaller one. They have thoroughly tested tbe

country for at least 20 miles south of the Sound,butnot a sdmlc£"■2? ?Ifb6gOt< ter le?vin* Milford Souad on tnenorthlEJFZl'u*"*!? Fd *a the
T
beMh ftnd *«» «» numerous creeksaSfh«wMXM

X
Bay* Jn *«*.*>"«" to begot anywherealong thebeachand in the creeks. The p*rty areat present camped

Sound and fivefrom Martin's Bay. Threeor four quartz reef (ap.parently showinggold) havebeen found,bat verenot tested,and nospecimens were bright over here. The alluvialgold hitherto ob.tamed in shallow or shingly ground has beenscaly, and the methodgenerally adopted for obtainingithas beenby boxorgronnd sluicing.Unfortunatelynoneof these auriferous depositshave provedpayable
ManSciS,tBP?iianCS!lfi*nd

uhe party are amWtious to try the backS r̂t7 a% t^?7^h*V!' bb'gettin* nearer the Bonce, coarsermetal and good alluvial goldfields exist. Amongst the few spots tobe foundit is stated that Anita B*y affordsa g<£d landing place lordiggers. Rugged as thecountry is that fringes tke shore,contrary toappearance*,it opensat theback over thehills into rolling bills— iafcEri tx^-.80? T* °oaotfjr
- The P"*/ 'eckon that abeltof this

«J*wd>
KfK * ? fber end were »«">a»plißbed, it would probablyestablish the fact of an extensivegrazing and agricultural areain thatterra zncogmta. Theobject of Mr. Richardsol's visit to this side istoendeavour onbehalf of the party, to obtain some assißtance for

into the interio? proßecatin« their explorations-moreespecially

terrify WMteß "" expelling the Chinese from all Washington

"v.«
M

H
k*hta* Palh* h(ilbeen appointed Turkish Commissioner to

Drummond Wolff, BritishEnvoy Extraordinary.News from Burmah states that KingTheebaw has receivedtheultimatumpresented to himby Mr. Bernard, BritishHigh Commis-sioner. Itis further announced that theFrench andItalian Consulsstrongly counselled theKing to comply with the demandsset forthin the ultimatum, but Theebaw persists in adopting a bellicoseattitude. Mr. Bernard ha. received King Theebaw's reply to theultimatum presented him. The reply has not been made publicout isbelieved to be of an evasivenature.The conference of representatives of the Great Powers on thaRoumehan affair is proceeding daily. Count vonRadowitz, repre-spntative of Germany, isstriving toreconcile the divergest views ofEngland and Russia. Russia is attempting to incitesrebellionagainstPrince Alexanderof Bulgaria. A conspiracy tomurder King Milanof Sema has beendiscovered, and five arrests of those concerned intheplot havebeenmade.
Wednesday.

wnue some excursionists were at the Wanganul Heads onMonday a little girl, who was wading near the breakwater, wascaught by a waveaod swept round the end of the mole, a distanceof 30 yards out on the other side. A young man named WilliamBruce recoveredherbyplunging in the sea. Beforedoing sohe threwoff his vest, with his gold watch in thepocket, and onreturning hiswatch was missing. It is supposed tohavebeen carried away fromtherocks by the waves. This makes the second life Bruce has saved,the other being at Blenheim in 1870.
The annualLord Mayor s dianer was held at the Guildhall on

« ?Tay
»,
ni£ " , T

.*
e Premier. Ll)rdSalisbury, replying to the toast

■iv £ Ma3e?JJ. a Ministers, stated that Russia heartily co-operatedwith Great Britain in marking the Russo Afghan frontier. Refer-
ring to the Burmese difficulty, Lord Salisbury said as little changewouldbe made ia the administrate of Burmah aa was consistentWlth theinterests of theBritish Empire. Alluding to the conferencenow sitting at Constantinople,he expressed ahope that the strength
of the parties would be maintained unimpaired, and such settle-ment be arrived at as would satisfy the people concerned. Thepolicy of her Majesty'sGovernment inIreland was to uphold utfiooand protect local interests, audgenerally to give contentment andhappiness to tbe people.

The reply ot King Theebaw to the ultimatum of the BritishCommissioner is distinctly hostile, and in consequence aportion oftbe troops under the command of General Prendergast has beenordered to cross the Burmese frontier, while lour regiments areascending the Kivcr Irrawaddy to Mandalay, the capital of Burmab.Intelligence from the Soudan spates that the Ist Battalionof theBerkshire Regiment, the Cameron Highlanders, and the 2nd DurhamLight Infantry are now marching to the northward, aud will beshortly followed by the 2nd Battalion of theEssex Regiment.Bit Hercules Kobinsonhas paid a visit to Voneburg, the capitalof Stellaland. TbeBritish flag wae insulted by the popnlace on the
occasion.
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REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUT AN

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH :

Because they havehardened snd tempered
Hair Springs.

Because they have hardenedand tempered
Pinions.

Because they are madeon the interchange-
able principle, so that if one piece should
break itcan be replacedby anew one.

BECAUSE ALL AMERICAN WAL-
THAM WATCHESarewarranted,byspecial
certificate, to be made on tte most approved
principles, andof thebest materials.

Agent for Dunedin :

D. D A W S O N,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

47 George Sleekt.

D. D. being a thoroughly Practical Watch-

maker, is enabled to execute allRepairsat
Moderate Prices:

Watches Cleanedfor ... ... 5s

MainSprings ... ... ... 4s 6d

Jewellery Repairedat Shortest Notice.

N.B.— Particularsrelating to WALTHAM
WATCHES on Deferred Payment,by Post.

J THOMPSON AND CO.," (Late Sieverk Co.)

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERERS AND

MATTRESSMAKERS,

VICTORIA HOUSE, GREAT KING ST:,

DUNEDIN.

Mattresses Re-made equal to New at lowes
prices.

V*7 PATRICK,
Maclaggan and Princes Streets,

Having purchaseddrafts of
PRIME TAIERI FED CATTLE,

will be able to Supply the Public with the
finest quality of

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, DAIRY-FED
PORK,- HAMS, and BEACON

at veryreasonable rates.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

fTHHIS FAMILY HOTEL, replete
JL with everyconvenience for Travellers

and Boarders, is situated on the important
AddiDgton Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society's new Show Grounds,
and Government Workshops.

Good StabliDg, including loose boxes and
yards.

Trams p*seevery half-hour.
P. BUBKB.

-i«W UNION STEAM SHIPjHjffV COMPANY OF NEW
■$22i2feg ZEALAND, LIMITED.
Iheabove Company will despatch steamers

as under :—: —
FOR OAMARU.— BEAUTIFUL

STAR, s.s.,on Tuesdays and Fridays.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLING-TON, PIOTONT, NELSON, TARANAKI
AND MANUKAU— WANAKA,s.s., on Mon-
day,16thNovember. Passengersby 12.10p.m.
train.
T7IORAUCKLAND VIALYITEL-
1? TON. WELLINGTON, NAPIER,GIS-
BORNE, TE ANAU 8.8., on Wednesday,lßth
November. Passengers by 2.30 p.m. train.

FORMELBOURNE VIABLUFF
AND HOBART.— .WAIHORA, b.s., on

Thursday, 19th November. Passengers by
3.43 pm. train.

FOR SYDNEY VIA LYTTEL-
TON AND WELLINGTON.— WAKA-

TIPU, s.s.. on S.tnrrlay, 14thNovembpr.

FOR SYDNEY VIA LYTTEL-
TON, WELLINGTON', AND EAST

COAST PORTS.— KINGAROOMA, s.s., on
Wednesday, 25th Movember. Passengers by
2.30 p.m. train.

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND.
ARAWATA, s.s., aboutMonday, 16th

November.
UNION STEAM bHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED,
AND BLAtK DIAMOND LINE.

Special Car^o and Passenger Service.
Reduced Faro by these Steamers.

FOR TIMARU,AKAKOA, LYT-
TELTON.— TAIAROA,s s.,on Friday,

20thNovember. Passengers from Dunedin
whaif at 4 p.m.

FOR WESTPORT AND GREY-
MOUTH (taking cargo for Hokitika)

via Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wel-
lington— MAHlNAPUA or OMAPERE s.s.,
early.

FOR AUCKLAND,via OAMARU,
TIMARU.LYTTELION.WELLINGTONNAPIER, GISBORNE AND TAURANGA.—TAUPO, s.s., early.

Offices:Corner of Vogel,Water, and Cum-
berland streets.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,
High& Manchester Streets,

CHRISTCHUKCH.
This New andcommodious Hotel occupies

a most central position in the best business
part of the City, and is in close proximity to
the Poßt Office, Railway Station,etc.

The Rooms being lofty, well-ventilated,and
luperbly furnished, itoffers unrivalledaccom-
modation toFamilies,Tourists and Travellers.

Those visiting Christchurch will find it to
their advantage to inquire for the above
Hotel.

JOHN B\REETr. Proprietor.

JAMES JONES,
MO^MENTAL WORKS,

HighSireet,Timaru.

Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Fountains,
Vases, andall kinds of Ornamental

Stonework.
J. J. being a Direct Importer of Marble

and Granite Monuments, etc., from the
cheapestHome Markets, ia able to sell at the
lowest rates. All kiuds of Native Stones,—
a largestock always on band.

WOOD AND IRON FENCES.
Designs, withPrices, on Application.

Xy O'SHAUGHNESSY,
COAL & FIREWOOD MERCHANT,

South Belt, Stdenham,
CHRISrCHURCH.

Best Newcastle, Westport, Grey & Native
CoaX

Black Pine Firewood in Long and Short
Lengths.

Bricks, Pipesand Tiles always on hand.

Orders by Post or otherwise punctually
attended to.

REMEMBER THIS

JF YOU ARE SICK.
Ifyouare sick, HOP BITTERS will

surely aid Nature in making you well
again whenall else fails.
Ifyouare comparativelywell,but feel

theneed of a grand tonic andstimulant,
never rest easy till youaremade a new
beingby theuse of American Co.'s

HOP BITTKRB.
If youarecostive or dyspeptic, or are

suffering from any of thenumerousdis-
easesof stomaoh orbowels, itis yourownfault if youremain ill, for Am. Co.'s

HOP BITTERS
area sovereignremedy in all such com-
plaints. If you are wastingaway with
any form of Kidney Disease,stoptempt-
ingDeath this moment, and turn for a
cure to American Co 's

HOP BITTERS.
If you aresick with that terrible sick-

nessNervousness, youwill find a
"

Balm
in Gilead "

in the use of AmericanCo.'s
HOP BITTERS.

If you area frequenter,or aresidentof
a miasmatic district, barricade yonr sys-
tem against the scourge of

—
malarial,

epidemic, bilious and intermittent fevers—
by theuse of American Co.'s

HOP BITTERS.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallowskin, bad breath, pains and aches, and

feel miserable generally, American HOP
BITTERS will give you fair skin, richblood, the sweetest breath, health and
comfort. In short, they cuie ALL Dis-
eases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,Liver,Nerves, Kidneys, etc., and

£500
will be paid for a case they willnotcure
or help, or for anything impure orinju-
rious found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,sister, mother or daughter, canbe made
thepicture of healthby a few bottles of
American Hop Bitters, costing but a
trifle.

WILL YOTJ LET THEM SUFFER ?Cleanse,Purify and Enrich the Blood with
AMERICAN HOP BITTERS,

And you will haveno sickness or suf-
fering or doctors' bills topay.

©"See if the name of Dr. Soule is
blown in every bottle, if not itis coun-
terfeit.

Q. U A N O.
CHESTERFIELD ISLAND GUANO.

500 TONS.

To LAND about the 10thOCTOBER.
Ordersnow being booked.

This Guano is now so well and favourably
known as the best and cheapest fertiliserobtained, that comment upon its superior
qualities is needless.

Testimonialsand prices(wholesale) will beforwardedupon applications to

GEORGE BLYTHand CO.,
21Crawford Street,

Sole Agents for Otagoand Southland.

ANDREW MARTINELLI,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All kinds of repairing done at Moderate

Charges.

A.M. keeps the best and largest stock of
material in the Southern Hemisphere.

Inspection Invited,
Please Note Address :—:

—
FREDERICK STREET (2doors off George

Street).



There are now 1,141 children in Auckland and suburbs undertraining by the Sisters of Mercy— viz, High Schools, 216; St.Joseph's OrphaDage, 85 ; and parish schools, 830. The teaching
Sisters number 25, and are assisted by 7 pupil-teachers.

Several meetings have been held here lately (presided over bythe Bishop and the Rev. Father \V. McDonald) for the purpose ofrendering more energeticsupport to the Freeman's Journal. Beveral
influential Catholics, including Messrs. Danagher, Glee<:on, andothers,urged thenecessity of a change of management,as the paper
was not sufficiently pronounced on National matters, and held up
the N.Z. Tablet, Sydney Freeman's Journal, and Melbourne
Adrocate as models in tint direction. The last meeting, which was
held on Tuesdayevening, closed by leading the matter in much thesame stateas before.

PRESENTATION TO THE REV. FATHER
KICKHAM.

On Saturday,October 24, themembers of the Catholic congregation
of the Wairoa took cccaeion of Father Kickbam's birthday tomake
him a very handsome present inthe shape of a purse of sovereigns.
For some tuce previously piepir.itions weremade on a veryelaborate
scale to celebrate the oc -a-ioa becomingly, and it must be confessed
that the success was equal to the expectations of the most sanguine.
At about 5.30 p m. amost sumptuously got up tea was on, the table,
and a considerable number of personn were in attendance. Many
persons of other denominations wete present to do honour t> the rev,
gentleman, who is very popular witb all classes. When the tea was
discussed Mr.Molonoy ro-e, aud in a few very appropriateremarks,
explained the object of their meeting that evening. Be said th-it it
was as they all well krjew to do honour to Father Kickham. Beinga
young talented and zealous priest, be deemed it probable that
be might not be left long araougst them, and they took the pre-
sent opportunity of manifesting their esteem for him, though
circumstances prevented them from doing all they could desire.
However,it aff irdjd nim great pleasure to have the honour to pre-
sent to Father Kickhitn on that evening a small tokenof thehigh
esteem in which he was held by the peopleof the Wairoa, and he
hoped that perhaps on some future occasion, if he was left amongst
them that they would be in a position to do more than they had done
that evening. He then, begged tho Rev. Father's acceptance of a
purse of sovereigns.

Father Kickham in replyingbaid thatit wa9impossible for h\m
to express the surprise he felt at the action of the Catholics of the
Wairoa. Twelve months ago he had not arrivedin New Zealand,
and it wasonly some seven months since he visited Wairoa for the
first time. He looked in vain, he said, for anything he had done
during that time to account for their generous action. There was
only oneexplanation tbat he could see, and that was that the same
bond of union that had always existed between the priest andhis
flock, between the Iri^h priest and his Irish congregation was as
stronghere in this remote district of New Zealand as it was in the
heart of Catholic Ireland, andit must needs show itself. This gift
then he accepted as coming from Irish Catholic hearts to their
soggartharoon,and be only hoped that in the future he might be
able to repay them in the only way it waspossible for him to repay
them,iby being evenmote zealous in attending totheir spiritual wants.
After soma further remarks he again cordially thanked hit people,
and particularly those ladies wlio had spiied nei'her time nor
expense to make that evening one of the most successful social
gatherings heldat the Wairoa tor a long time.

After a rVw appropriate remarks lrom Mr. Strassburger and the
usual vote of thanks amost enjoyable evening came toa close.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
Auckland November 5, 1885.

LATINO THB FOUNDATION STOKE FOB THE, CONVENT BCHOOLS,
SDRBKY HILLS.

Itwanannonocedbyadvertisement inall the daily papers andat all
the Massesin the various churches,on Sunday thathis Lordship the
Bishop wouldlay the foundation stone of the schoolsat Surrey Hills
at 3.80 p.m. Crowds,collected to witness the imposiner ceremonial.
The Bite of thebuilding is situate close to Newton West School, and
close to theNew North Road with frontages on Sussex and Tennyson
Btreets,of about 80 feet andhas a depth of 270 feet, or about four
allotments. Between 2,000 and 3,000 people attended. A tent was
pitched for the Bishop and priests,and immediately in front of it,
a platform for the choir and harmonium. Prior to the ceremonial
the Garrison Band perfoirued a number of musical selections.
Miss Donovan presidedat theharmonium and Mr. Knoxofficiated as
leader of the choir. Shortly before four o'clock Dr. Luck ascended
the platform, accompanied by the Rev. Fathers O'Sullivao, W.
McDonald Downey, O Gara, and Lenihan. The choir sang the"

Kyrie," the"
Gloria in Excelsis

"
and the"Credo," after which his

Lordsh;pproceeded to bless and lay the foundation stone,and then,
vestedin cope and mitre,addressi d the assemblage. He alluded to
the largenumber presentand said the question of education wasnow
one which vexed the public mind not only here, but all over theworld,as tohow oughteducation tobe regulatedandon what lines,
whether on the lines of ignoring the exisience of God or instilling
into the young the fear and love of God. He knew thit there were
many listening to him who were not Catholics, but they felt an
interest in the question as to whether the rising generation was to
be Christian or heathen. How were they, the.i to educate their
children ? If they were brought up as Christian?, they might hope
they might live as such;but if they werebrought up as heathens
they wouldgive lasting proofs, as they could only too frequently see
at present,that they wouldcontinue such. The purpose for which
they had now assembled was this, that the Catholic body,assisted by
friends who werenot connected with them, were about to raise a
school. They looked to the future generation, and got the goodwill
of all wholoved Christianity. That was the reason why they wereabout to erect this building, inorder tobring up children in the fear
and loveof God, as well as fitting them for the position they willoccupy intbis world.This wasnotamatter for theclergy alone,butfor
thepeople. The question had been touched on ivmanyother places,
and if the Catholic Church acts on this principle everyhonest heart
would praise them and co-oparate with them. Now that
he had stated the reasons why they had assembled at the
invitationof Father O'Sullivan,he would allowothers tospeak. If,he
could afford it, he would put £1000 down for such a purpose,but
unfortunately he couldnot, and bis donation therefore wouldbe £10.

The Rev. Father Sullivan said : It was significant that thisbuilding which they were about to erect would be a church andschool, as arrangements were made to have a sanctuary, so that
peopleof the district could adore God on Sundays, while during the
week it would be devoted to imparting education to the young.
Education in the Catholic Church always went hand in hand with
religion, for they believed that there could be no education without
religion. Tbis was the great question which wasnow occupying the
minds of the world, and maoy bad different ideas on the subject,
some looking on it as a political question. He hoped that in time
they would get aidediv the way of education by results, but if no',
Catholics would have to continue as at present

—
to resort to their

people alone to supply themeans of education for their children.
He hoped not, but the tyranny of the majority was strong. He
appealed to them as men of reason,and believed that all the Colony
would soonunite in having a thorough conceptionof whateducation
was

—
to fit them for society and to impart to them that spirit of

self-sacrifice for the good of others which religion alone could teach.
He would not detain them further, but state that he bad been
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will drive a tunnel through thehill to prove the stoneat a low level.Good prospects are got in nearly all the holes sunk, batnot insuchquantitiesas will pay for cradling. The sinking is through clay andsand,but at the back of thehill the stratais mixedquartz andclay.
From theseparticulars it will be seen that the ground is not a poor
man's diggings, and that systematic mining will have to be resorted
to if the auriferous deposits are to be profitably extracted. That
there is good gold on the field has already been proved,but for the
reasons stated capital as wellas labour will have tobe employed
before a successful result is attained. Itshould be mentioned that
theowner of the Merrivale estateoffers every facility to prospect the
ground.

It, is rumoured that owing to the heavy drain caused by the
despatchof troops for service in Egypt and in India, ithas been
decided by the War Office to augment the Biitish army by 10battalions.

The Marqnisof Salisbury, speaking at the Lord Mayor'sdinner
at Guildhall, predicted that the Conferenceat Constantinople would
not result inany durable settlementbeing arrivedat on the Roume-
lian question. He alsostated that England andRussia were loyally
co-operatingin the delimitation of the Afghanfrontier ;and that
thestatus quo ante inBurmah would be disturbed as little as possible
consistent withBritish interests.

.Mr.C. 8. Parnell, addressing a public meeting at Liverpoolon
Tuesday night, madean appealto Mr. Gladstone to submit to the
electors some scheme of government for Ireland which should be
combined with themaintenanceof the unity of the Empire.

Mr. Gladstone, ina speech to theelectors of Edinburgh, said he
consideredthat the Irishdemand for a larger measureof self-govern-
ing power was not alarming, assuming that there was nothingrequiredby them which would in any way jeopardise the unity of
theEmpire.

authorised to announce the following donations which he was toplace on theblock :The Very Key.Consignor Fynes, £10 ;theVeryKey. Father Walter McDonald, £10 10s;Mr. P. Darby, £5 5s:theRev. Father Tuckwell, £1 ;and th« Misses McLausjhlin, £1.The hey.Father McDonald addressed themeetingand said theyhada grand attendance,and he believed they would have a liberalsubscription. He regretted that he could not give 100 guineas tosuch a noble cause instead of teuguineas, which washis subscription.The collections were then taken, and resulted in £100 beingmade. Itmust have been utterly disgusting to thebigoted Orange-menand Freethinkers to see such a gathering after the united at-tempts of their champions— the twin apost!e3— the"Escaped Nun
"

and "Tessy Chapman," inexhorting Aucklanders for the last fort-night to trample out Catholic Bchoois, nuns,priests, bishops, and thePopehimself, anditis to be regretted that Mr. Ballance paidmarkedattendance to these two females, whilst he refused to pay a visit tothe Marist Brothers' schools newly erected here, whenasked by the
writer of this to do so,and further that nothing would be done torelieve Catholicsof the education burthen,as the House contained alotof bigots who would not do anything for Catholics. ButIverilybelieve that under a liberal exterior there are not twogreater bigots
iq the House than thePremier and theNative Minister. They shouldtry and get a lesson in that respect from Charles Stewart Pamell.

PROFESSION OP TWO NUNS IN THE OEDER OF MERCY.
On Saturday last, Miss Prendergast (in religion, Sist*»r MaryColumba), a native of Ireland, and Miss Annie Kelly, daughter ofMr. M. Kelly, of Waikato, weresolemnly professed by bisLordshipDr. Luck, assisted by the Rev. Fathers Egan and Lenihan, at St.Mary's, Ponsonby. Miss Philomene Darby presided at the organ,

and the choir for the occasion consisted of Mis? Darby, the MissesTole and Miss S. Lynch. The various abilities of these ladies are so
well known that it is scarcely necessary to remark that both themusic and singing wereexcellent.

AUCKLAND.
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Wonderful bargains are now to be had at theLondon, 35 George
street,Duuedin. Drapery andgoods of all kinds are being disposed
of atan enormousreduction,



NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Wfi would particularly request our country subscribers to respond
by post to the accounts with which tbey are furnished. We
have already informed them that we foundit impossible to keepa
travelling collector constantly employed, and thnt it would b«
neceasarv for subscribers themselves to forward their subscriptions
to this office. We regret to say that our reasonable request has met
withbut indifferenttreatment, and we arenow obliged to renew it
moreemphatically.

It.day, November 18, 1885.NEW ZBALANC TABLET.14
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OTAGO WOOL SALEP, 1885-86.

DONALD REID AND CO.,
Wool and Produce Brokers,

Havemuch pleasurein announcing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN KXCHANGE

is now ready for the reception of the ensuing clip, and
being veryspacious,

BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,
andbnilt specially for themost effectivedisplay of the Wool,itoffers

unequalledadvantages togrowers. Ample space being available,
there is now room for

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF BAMPLB BALES,
which,in thecaseof Farmers' Clips, consistof the entireconsignment.

The most careful Attention is given to the Valuation of all Lots,
whetherLargeor Small,andevery endeavouris made to secure the
possible market valuefor the consignments, an additionalguarantee
to vendorsbeing that weactstrictly as SELLINGBROKERS ONLY,
on commission. Our FIRST SALE willbe held early in NOVEM-
BER,and thereafter.

Sales willbeheldeveryWeek during theSeason,andproceedspaid
over withinSix Days of Sale.

Inthe caseofWool offeredforBaleandnotsold, thecharges areOne
Shilling per Bale only.

Wool packs, Sewing twine, Sheepshears, Boiled oil, and Station
stores suppliedof best quaiity at currentrates.

WHAT IS GREENER THAN GRASS?

npHE man who DOES NOT bay his HATS of
A. MASTERS AND CO.,

Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

"TV/TESSRS. COLE AND SPRINGER beg respectfully
to inform their friends and the public generally that they

aye Purchased the Business lately carried on by Mr. John Lewis,
nci intendcarrying on the came in conjunction with their present

business.
Funerals conducted inTown or Country in Mrst-claas style ard

to suitall Classes. Charges inall casesstrict U moderate. COLE ANDBPKINGER, Under'akers, Builders, and Funeral Furnishers, 15
George streat, Dunedin.

MONASTERY OK THE IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION, NELSON.

Thero will be for the future two separate Boarding Schools, the
High and the Select.

TERMS:
High School ... ... 40 guineas per annum.
Select School ... ... £30 per annum.

The ordinary courseat thfHi«h School includes French, Illumina-
ting, andall kinds of Fancy \Vo:k.

Parents wishing to send their children to the Convent as
Boarders should apply immediately to theRev Mother Prioress from
«rbnm all further particularsmay be obtained

SHAMKOCK HOTEL
Spky Strict,

INVKisCA X O 1L L.
THOMAS SCULLY ... ... PROPRIETOR.

The above hotel is ceutrally located in the principal business
part of the towu, and within nve minutes' walk of the Railway
Station, It has undergone thorough renovation. The Bed lioome
are lofty and well ventilated. The accommodation is second tonone
iaBouthland. Nothingbut the be>>t Liquors sold on the premises.

Note the Address :—:
—

SHAMROCK HOTKL. Hpky Strkrt.

yyHAT TRUE FREEMASONRY IS."
Every friend of Religion and Older should get a copy of

the First Number of
FATHER KKANE'S PAMPHLET ON FREEMASONRY.

PRICE ... ... ONE SHILLING.

To be had at Braithwaite's Book Arcade, Princes Street,
Duuedin;and allBooksellers throughout the Colonies.

FREEMASONRY UNMASKED
By FatherKkane,in 65pages of themost interestingand

STARTLING BEADING
Ever Offered to thePublicof New Zealand, being the

First of a Series.
Don't fail tosendIs 2din Stamps to

JOLLY, CONNOR AND CO.,
Octaoon, Dunedin,

Andget a copy of these Remarkable Revelations of the Secrets and
Appalling Oath? of thisGreat Sect.

TTf ANTED KNOWN.

THE L O N D O if*
35 George Street.

"1-jr CASE s' NEW SPRING GOODS.

WAMTED KNOWN.— The value given at the London
for Ready Money is simply wonderful.

WANTED KNOWN.— New and Beautiful Laces,
Pretty Lace Collarettes, Novelties in Rufflingsand Frillings,

all splendid value.

WANTED KNOWN.— Our trade inLaces issomething
enormous. Shipment follows shipment;case after case is

opened, and the wonderful sale for these goods is enormous. Our
prices are 25 to 30 per cent, cheaper than other houses. Send forsamples.

V\TANTED KNOWN.— SiIk Taffra Ciloves willbe much
T v worn. 160 dozen just openedin all the leading colours. See

windows full. Largest stock aad cheapest in Dunedin. The
London.

WANTED KNOWN.— Ladies' Fancy Aprons, variety
unequalled. Observe— 9£d, 10£ d, Iso£d. Our two-buttonkidgloves at ll^d,pronounceda marvel for theprice. The London.

WANTED KNOWN.— Prepare for Spring showers.
130 dozen New Umbrellas, the latest styles ia handles.

Come and see the variety— ls. Is 61, Is llrl, 2s 6d, 3s 6d, 4s 6d, 5s
iBd. 6s 6d, 7.s 6d, Si 6d, 9s 6ii, 10s 6d,all reliable nukes,at wholesale
prices. The London.

IMPORTANT— Country Customers can save 25 to 30
per cant, by visiting the London.

OTICE— Id GEORGE~STREET.
~~

PRICE ft BULr,EID, Managers.

NAU MANN'S HALL.

i^RAND CONCERT
In Aid of

IMPROVEMENTS TO BT. PATRICK'S CHURCH,
South Dunedin.

WEDNESDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 1885,

Commencing at 8 p.m.

Pbiceb op Admission :

FRONT SEATS, 2a; BACK BEATS, Is.

TO BOOKSELLERB, NEWSVENDORS, ETC.

/CAREER OF THE ESCAPED NUN."— Send
your Orders to W. J. Williamson, "Tablet

"
Office, for

"CAREER OF THE ESCAPED NUN."— U.per dozen.

CATHEDRAL FOND.

Ibkg to acknowledge the receipt of the following subscriptions
towards the Cathedral Fund :—:

—
& s. d.

Mr. C. Colcloneh ... ... 5 0 0
Miss Cairns (FatherColeman's collection) 10 0

WfiEKLT SUBSCB'PTIONS.
& s. d. & *. d.

Per Rev. P. Lynch 5 0 0 jPer Mr.W. Hall 2 6 0„ Mr«. Bell 1 2 Oi W. H. MeKeay, jr.2 0 0„ Mr.J. Brennan 1 17 0J „ J. Dillon 012 0
t P.MoBAK.



outof 604 were won by Catholics. Of the schools whosepupils particularly distinguished themselves the FrenchCollege at Blackrock, Dublin, takes precedence, as having
won thehighest pr?z« ofall, that is the large gold medal of
the senior grade, with other prizes. The schools of the
Christian Brothers at Cork take the second place, and their
success is especially notable, since they are the schools of the
poor,and the work done by them is that of the sons of the
labouring classes. Their success in bringing the higher
education down to this levelis particularly deservingof con-
gratulation. The third place was taken by theJesuit College
ofBelvedere, Dublin.

As to the Catholic girls it may be rememberedhow,some
two or three years ago, the lat« Cardinal Ma.cca.be issued a
letter explaining why the pupils of the Convent schools did
not take a larger part in theIntermedi ateExaminations. He
statedhow the matter depended upon the willof the parents,
who as arule did not desire that their daughters should com-
pete in this public manner. Bat, while his Eminenca gave
his approval to the decisionof theseparents,he promised that
should theyor any portionof them depart from it, theirdesire*
would be treated with due "consideration and the convent
schools also wouldadopt the workof preparation.The attitude
of theparents,nevertheless, has evidently not been departed
from, and consequently the numberof Catholic girls compet-
ing has not increased. In proportion, however, to the
numbers examined the success has beencreditable. Thefirst
place in the senior grade, for example,with its largegold
medal was gainedby a pupil of Loretto Convent, Kilkenny.
Of the Exhibitions and Book-Prizes,Loretto convent,Navan
gained 21. The convents of the same order at Gorey and
Wexford gained 5 each, and that at Killarney 6 ; the
Dominican Convent at Eccles St.,Dublin, also gaining 5.
Outof a totalof 250 exhibitionsand book prizes awarded to
girls, in short, 76 weregained by the pupils of Catholic
schools, who, it must beremembered, formed asmall minority
amors: thecompetitors.

The Nation sums up the lesson to be derived from the
result of the examinations as follows, and it could hardly be
better done;— "The results on the whole, are from the
Catholicpoint of viewsatisfactory. They show that in spite
of obstacles and disadvantages of variouskinds,our Catholio
schools have successfully accommodatedthemselves to the new
conditions brought intobeingby the IntermediateEducation
Act,and that our Catholic youth, when they get a chance of
winning prizes and distinctions, display at least as much
talent and industry as any amongst their competitors— a
circumstance which willno doubtbe surprising to thosecalum-
niators'whohavebeen in the habit of charging the Catholic
Church withobscurantism, and representing the Protestant
minorityin Ireland as the possessorsof all the genius of the
country. But the very rapidity with which our Catholic
schools have risen to the necessities of the time, and the very
successes achieved by theirpupils,onlymakestillmore galling
and bring into greater prominence the injustice under which
both suffer in the matter of the present distribution of Irish
educational endowments. The last argument, in fact
in favour of the monopoly of those endowments pos-
sessed by the Protestant schools is swept away when
it is shown that in the competition between them and
the non-endowed Catholic schools they are practically
nowhere." But,as we have already said,while this difference
of endowment between Protestant and Catholic schools con-
tinues the Protestant ascendancy can hardly be regarded as
completely at an end.

fSa notable comment on Mr. Gladstone's asser-
tion in his "Manifesto" that the grievance of
Protestant ascendancyhad been whollydone away
with in Ireland come the returns of the inter-
mediateExaminations for the current year to
remind us how in th« most important point of
education Catholics still labour underdifficulties,
and how to their great credit, they surmount

those difficulties and come out triumphantly from the trial
that proves their comparative worth. The same results this
year again testify to the efficiency of Catholic schools,
and show thatCatholics,unaided,andby theirown determinedefforts, are able to accomplishmore than is doneby their Pro-
testantcompetitorsaidedas theyare by rich endowments and
all the advantages arising from centuries of fostering care.

But to come to details:
—

Of forty-four medals and one
specialcertificateallotted, Catholic boys obtainedthirty medals
with the specialcertificate. Of 18 money prizes of £10 each
awarded for excellence in (1) classics,(2) mathematics, (3)English, with onemodern language, Catholic boys obtained
7. Of 9 money prizes for English composition Catholic boys
obtained 5, and as the Nation remarks the £10 prizes being'' consolation prizes for non-exhibitioners," and Catholics
havingcarried off a majority of the exhibitions the largor
portion of these prizes naturally fell to the lot of those who
were deieated. Of 55 prizes awarded in the seniorgrade for
general excellence, and of various values, Catholic boys
gained 84. Of 170 prizes in the middle gradeCatholic boys
obtained 103, and in the junior grade they obtained 241
prizes outof a total of 379

— or,takingalltogether,378 prizes

A CONCERT will be given iaNaumana's Hall, South Dunedinon
Wednesday evening in aid of certain improvementsabout tobe made
in tit. Patrick's Church. An interesting programme has been drawn
up, and a verypleasantentertainment maybe looked for. The object
is one also that commends itself to themembers of the Catholic com-
munity and a crowded house is confidently expected.

Inour notice of the examination of pupil-feachprs at the Domi-
nican Convent,Dunedin,last week the nameof Miss Harming was
mentioned. Theyouug lady inquestion,however,does not occupy,and
never has occupied sucb a position in the schools. As an advanced
pupilshe was examined among her former class-fellows for the pur-
pose of testing the progressmade by her.

A CiUTICattached to theLyttelton Times having remarked that
Mr Boucicault playod the part of the Shaughraun

"
not, perhaps,

with the fire and energy tbat would have marked ita quarter of a
century ago," the famous actor, in reply, addressed the following
letter to the editor :—":

— " Sir,
—

1am not surprised to read thatmy
delineation of the Irish peasantprovedBomewbat disappointing to
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ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT."Frbemasonby."— The Popehaving condemned this sect with-
outreservation and wherever it exists,it is the duty of everyCatholic
priest to instruct his people concerning its nature and to warn them
against it. Our correspondent by the acknowledgment of his
ignorance insome degree excuseshis foolishness andcowardice.

The New Zealand Tablet.FiatJustitia.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1885.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,anexcellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfally provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the free andgodlesseducation of other people's
children !!! This ia tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

IN SPITE OF IMPEDIMENTS.

15

WANTED KNOWN— Look out for the Great Dissolu-
tion of Partnership Sale,commencing Saturday. Reynolds

andHenderson.
A^ED KNOWN— Stock must be realised. Mr.

Henderson going ont of the business. Terms strictly cash.

WTANTED KNOWN— Nohumbug. Reservepurchases
T V till Saturday ;Boots and Shoes almost given away. Boots,

Boots.
ANTED KNOWN— AII Purchases during Dissolu-

tion Sale must be for Cash. Reynolds and Henderson,Princes street.

ANTED KNOWN— Donot mistake Address : Rey-
nolds and Henderson,Boot and Shoe Shop, near Herbert,

Haynes's.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The Bishop begs to acknowledge thereceipt of the following

■urns on account of three concerts heldinaid of the funds for the
enlargement of the Christian Brothers' School, Rattray street,
Dunedin :—:

—
Proceedsof Istconcert ... ... £38 10 0

2nd „ ... ... 50 0 0„ „ 3rd (juvenile entertainment) 36 13 6



Switzerland(Flower Stall).— Miss Weidman, assisted by Misg"
Bassett, Miss Walshe, Miss Fitzgerald, Miss Hickey, and Miss EdithCraig.

Irelandand France.— Mrs.J.Redwood,assisted byMrs.Murphy
Mrs. Duncan Sinclair, Mrs. Paul, the Misses Murphy, and MissGraham.

India (Refreshment Stall).— Mrs. Charles Redwood, assisted byMrs. Hutchins, Mrs. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Fraser, Miss Cullen, MissBroughan, Mißß Brennan, the Misse9 O'Sullivan.
England and Turk >y.— Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Goulter, assisted by

Mrs. Jos. Ward, Mrs. Austin Ward, Mrs. Felix Ward, Mrs. CharlesGoulter, MissWard, Miss Goulter.
Soon after 2o'clock His Worship the Mayor, accompanied by

the Rev. Father Lewis, Dr. Muller, and Messrs. Joseph Ward and
Thomas Redwood, took their places on the stage.

The Mayor said that it gave him great pleasure to inaugurate
such an exhibitionof taste,skill, andlabour as the present Bazaarwhich, like the Eastern Bazaars,he hopedwould be well patronised'
in the sale of useful and beautiful wares. After alluding to the
appropriatecostumes andhandsome faces of the ladies around him
His Worship remarked that the Bazaar was the result of a number
of good ladies, the Sisters of Mercy, coming here to impart that
instruction which they all knew, especially for the case of youngladies, was of the highest and best description. Through con-
scientious scruples, their Catholic friends wereunable toavail them-selves of the State system of education, and the present Bazaarwould give non-Catholics an opportunity to partially redress the
grievanceby liberally making purchases at the stalls. In the East
it was the custom tosell slaves in Bazaars;buthere although, there
would be no slaves for sale, he thought, as he lookedat the bright
and handsome faces in the stalls, that the youngmen werev^ry
likely to be enslaved

—
willingly no doubt

—
and he hoped to tha

mutual advantage of all parties.
HisWorship then declared the Bazaar open.
Mr.Joseph Ward said be was deputed to thank the Mayor for

coming there to inaugurate tbeBazaar. He bad also, although not
deputed to doso, to express his own feelings of thankfulness to the
non-Catholic friends, who have given so much help, and who, he
wassure, werenot actuated by any desire to pleaseparticularpecple.
but by a wish to show that they approvedof theefforts the Catholics
of Blenheim weremaking toeduc-ite their girls. Ithad been said
by some peoplethatin order to make people wise it was merely
necessary to give every man and every noodle a vote. But they
didnot think so, andhe believed that if their wiseeditors wouldonly
study the matter they would find that the happinessof humanity
dependedmoreupona sound religious training for their girla than
uponcramming them withalg 'bra andeveiythin<* else betweenearth
andheaven. Mr.Ward concluded by again expressing his thanks
for the assistancs rendered.

The National Anthem was playedon the pianoby Mr. M. Cheek,
and the visitors, of whom a large crowd wasby this time assembled,
proceededto inspect thebezaar.

Each stall ia presid dover by ladies tastefully attired innational
costumes, and the stalls themselves are decorated and hung with
drapery to indicate thenations they represent. " Bonnie t-cotland,"
for instance,i9hung in tartan and surmounted by the emblematic
thistle. India is representedin a refreshment room, which has been
specially erected between the ball and the Club Hotel, and here Mra.
Charles Redwood and a bevy of ladies

—
whose attractionsmore than

equtl the fascinations of tbe viands
— will ensuare the public, who,

to do them justice,are never so happy as when they fall victims to
the wiles of a charitable bazaar. It will be impossible to give any
detailed description of the articles in the stalls ; but, from a cursorj
glance, we should say thereis plenty tosatisfy everyone's taste and
draineveryone's purse. Itis many a longyear siuce we saw a finer,
more varied,ormore beautiful collectiou of goods, a large number
of whichhave been imported fiom London andNew York, and a
great number presented and worked by friends in Marlborough and
other parts of New Zealand Tbe first nigbt of the
Bazaar must be pronounced a great success. The Hall was densely
packedwith visitors, the stalls were liberally patronised,raffles and
art-unions filled up with astonishing rapidity, fair eyes beamed with
killing glances,brilliant costumes shone forth with money-extracting
fascinations, refreshments were served so charmingly as to add a
sweetness to the most delicate dainties, and flower-girls laid young
and tender-hearted visitors under perpetual tribute. All wassenti-
ment,pleasure

—
and bard cash. . . .

The list of ladies at the stall?, wbiuh has already beenpublished,
has tobe supplementedby the namesof Mih3h3 Keardonat ttie Swiss,
and Mi-8 Ryan at the Italian stall. The last-namtd young lady and
Miss Aueustug wer*1 the only two in full Italian costume, which
became them admirably. Master Bernard Redwood officiated as a
Monri-h page boy, his ebon visage being a btnking feature in the
ball.

Although we have not heard the total takings mentioned, the
turn mult have been large. They reached close upon £46 atMr. T.
Bedwood's and within 4s as much at Mrs. C.Redwood's,and tha
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CATHOLIC BAZAAR AT BLENHEIM.the Christchurch public

—
that it was found wanting in the

'
fire and

energy 'to which they havebeen accustomed. The fire and energy
that consist of dancing around the stage inanexpletivemanner, and
indulging in ridiculous capers and extravagancies of language and
gesture, form thematerials of a clowning character, known as

'
the

stage Irishman,' whichit has beenmy vocation, as an artist anda
a dramatist, to abolish. Itook the Melbourne public by surprise a
first, which caused the Argus to remark that they hadbeen so accus
tomed to thebrandied wine that they could not at once appreciate
the quality of the pure and finer wine. Bnt before Ileft Victoria I
had knocked the stuffing out of that old libel,'Ragged Pat.' If 1
cannot succeed in doing likewise here,Ishall still remember Christ-
church as a zoologicalgarden, where the last specimen of that extinct
creatureis preserved. InBarnum'a Museumin New YorkIsaw '

a
mermaid

'
and

'a woolly horse,' in which the simple-minded were
courted to believe; but thatPrince of Showmennever ventured to
practise on the credulity of the public so faras tomanufacture a
stage Irishman. He draws the line there.— Iam,etc., Dion Bouci-
CAT7LT." There are at least fire and energy enough here to suit any
taste, however spirited,and, as an eye-witness of twenty-five year
standing, we can testify that inother respects also where Mr.Boucij
cault is concerned,they areas fresh asever

Atthe congressheld inDunedin by themembers of the Church
of England on Tuesday, a very remarkable paper indeed on infi"
delity was read by the Rev. F. G. M. Powell. The author of the
paper took an extremelybroad view of thematter under discussion >

and expressed an opinion that, in many instances, men accused o
unbelief might perhapsbe advanced believers arrived, on the road
of progress, in sight of pinnaclesof the New Jerusalem not beheld
by the multitude. He further looked to theology as necessarily, if
properly dealt with,yielding somethingnew, and triumphantly made
a quotation concerning whose novelty there cannot be the slightest
doubt. Indeedone of bis hearers, at least, seemed to take this quo-
tation as bearing very evident marks of originality— which, in a
certain sense,itundoubtedly did

—
and inquired,amid the wild state

of excitement into which he had been thrown, as to whether it
was really a quotation. The passage and its interpretation was,in
effect, that,since the spiritof God atthe beginning broodedover the
face of the waters,Nature and the HolyGhost must be identical, and
that therefore the unpardonablesin consisted ia the contradiction of
Nature. To blaspheme the God of Nature was amatter of indiffer-
ence, but to contradict Nature itself was to sin beyond forgiveness,
and to suffer inevitably anddeservedly. Verily, who shall deny that
weather-cocks upon the steeples of the New are visible
to advanced eyesf Their crowing, pernaps, is even audible to
advanced ears. The paper seemed rather too much for theunder-
standing of the assembled theologians, but, as they belonged to a
Church whoseboast is that there is room within her boundaries for
all manner of menand allmanner of opinions, the disposition shown
to browbeat the rev. author was rather out of place. Surely he
also has aright to interpret aud to teach according to the liberty of
his Church, and that is simply unlimited.

The severe sentenceof three yearsimprisonmentpa9sel on the
Editor of the Pall Mall Gazette cannotunfortunately be taken as a
proof that the system exposedby him did not exist. In some way,its
existence was proved by the facts attendant on the abduction for
which be has been punished. The excess, however, to which Mr.
Steadcarried his revelations, and the superabundance of filth pub-
lished,and in several instances certainly invented by him, deprive
him of the sympathy of right-feeling people and show that |his
motives werenot those of a man desiring only to correct a frightful
abuse. The Dublin papers had already condemned some scandalous
publications made by him and pointed out Mr. Bradlaugh as a
worthy successor to bis place.

Contradictory telegrams reach us as to Mr. Gladstone's
reference at Edinburgh to the Irish question, la one instance we
are told that he called upon the Liberals to he firm in opposing
Home Rule as endangering the unity of the E npire, and in another
that he professedhimself ready to grant such a form of local Govern-
ment as might be found consistent with the unity in question. We
take the second report as the true one for Mr. Gladstone must ucder.
stand clearly that the concession of their demanl to the Irishpeople
would have no single element of danger in it, but that, on the

contrary, it would be the certain pledge of saf<'t\ ,of true unity, and
increased strength.

The daily papers are full of paragraphs re'a ing to the arrival of
the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney in Australia, withdetails of his
reception,or rejection as the case may be, ami various interesting
reports or inventionsof the interviewer. We do not quote any of
these paragraphs as we await our Catholic exchanges, where we
shall find particulars that maybe relied on.

(Marlborough ExpressOct. 28 and 29.)
Thr All Nations Bazaar,for which the Catholics and their friendshave been making preparations for a long time past, opened at
2o'clock this afternoon,and bids fair to be a brilliant success. Wecannot,of course,enter into a detaileddescription of the whole of
the Bazaarto-day. The following is aHat of the stall-holders :

Spain.— Mre.T.Redwood, assisted by Mrs.Dillon, Mrs.Gudgeon,
Mrs. Waddy Mrs. A. P. Green (Signoritas), Mrs Terry (Fortune-teller), Miss Lowe,Miss Redwood (flsmerald), Miss M. RedwoodMies Redwood (Git-mas).

'
Scotland and Italy.— Mrs. T. O'Sullivan, Mrs.Houldsworth,Mia,Mormon, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Canning, Miss Augustus, Miss BurtonMiss Leaby.
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Inconsequence of the dissolution of partnership, the large andexcellent stock of bouts aud bhoes belonging to the firm of Reynolds
and Henderson, Princes street, Dunedin, are being disposedof at
almost nominalprices.



CRICKET.
ON Saturday last St. Patrick's College finished their heat in theJunior Cop match with the 2nd eleven of the Phoenix Cricket Clab.
The College boys were at a great disadvantage, playing against the
2nd elevtnof an old established club, and having bad -very littlepractice they couldnot be expected to defeat the veteran knightsofthe willow, who opposedthem. Appended is the score :Phoenix,Istinnings, 70 (Varnbam21, Grey 25); 2nd innings, 99 (Varnbain;27
€*ey 27);total, 169. St Patrick's College, Ist innings 31 (Mahony
16); 2nd [innings, 45 (McMahon 19, Diamond 11);total, 76. ThePhoenix therefore wonby 93. For the Phcenix, Robinson obtained
13 wickets for 32 runs,and for the College McMahon 5 wickets for
33 rune,and Mahoney7 wickets for 62 runs, werethemoat successful
with the leather.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Mb. Dokald Stionach (on behalf of theNeve ZealandLoanand
Mercantile Agency Company, Limited) reportsfor the week ended
November11. as follows:

—
Store Cattle.— There are buyers for well-bred, large-framed

steers,and any for sale now wouldrealise fair market value.
Store Sheep.

—
There areno transactions of any importancebo far

transpiring.
Sheepskins.

—
Monday being a public holiday, we held our

weeklysale onTuesday instead. The usual number of buyers were
in attendance, and competed briskly for all lots on the catalogue;
prices realised being equal to last week's, quality considered.
Country dry cross-breds, low tomedium, brought Is id to3a;do do
merino, Id2d to 2s 9d;dry pelts, 3d to 8d;butchers' green cross-
breds,3s, 3s 4d, 3s 7d, 3s 9d. 3s lid,4s, 4s Id, 4s 2d;do domerino,
2a lOd, 3s, 3s3d,3s 6d,3s 7d;green pelts,3d;lambskins, 4d to 6d.

Rabbitskins.
—

There is a good demand existing for good skins,
light pelted, clean, free from blemish, and well furred;but suckers,
inferior and badly-classed summer skins, areneglected, and only dis-
posed of at very low prices. We offered a good catalogue at our
weekly sale, when the attendance was large. All the buyers com-
peted"spiritedly,aslight advanceonlast week'spricesbeing obtained.
We givemarks and prices :W.C.8., 2 bags at 7d;do, 1do, 9d;Jdr,
1do, at 9jd ;AM insquare, 2 do, Isl±d ;WB insquare, 1do, Is3d;
AM insquare, 1do, Is3d;do, 5 do, Is3£d ;M, 8 do, Is4d ;AX in
square, 1bale,s^l ;APin square, 1do, Is3d;do,1do, Is 3£d, JG
and Co., 4 do, Is4^d per lb.

Hides.— We havelittle change toreport in this market. Sup-
plies Jcontinue equal to the demand, at prices equal to last week's
quotations.

Tallow.
—

There is a moderate demand for local consumption.
All small consignments from the country are easily placed at late
rates, but aa holders of quantities in Bhipping condition continue
firm in their demands,no marginbeing left for buyers for shipment,
there is but little business done in this direciion. Bough fat sells at
from 8s to11s per cwt.according to condition.

Grain.— Wheat continues in limited request. Choice lots in
prime milling condition are always saleable ;but as millers hold
stocks of fljur sufficient for present requirementsthey arenot pressed
for supplies, and prefer holding off rather thangive an advanceon
lite quotations, which are: For prime milling, 3s 4d to 3s 5d ;
medium, 3s to3s 3i;inferior, 2a 6d to 2s lid (bags in),ex store.—
Oats :There have been considerablearrivals in this market lately
of inferior and discoloured oats, whichare difficult to place,except
at low prices. Best bright milling aud feed are also in the mean-
time in less demand, and lower prices offered. We quote prime
milling Is lid to 2s; best bright feed, Is lOd to Is lid; medium,
Is9d to Is lOd;inferior, Is3d to IsBd, (bags ia),exstore— Barley :
There is scarcely any demand for malting;a few lots for feedand
milling are beiogpaced occasionally at from 2s to 2s 7d; for beet
malting 2i 6il is being offered.

Rye-grass Seed ia only in small demand now, sowing for the
present being nsarly fiaisbed.

DUNEDIN PRODUCE MARKET, NOVEMBER 11, 1885.
Mb. J. H. Kiloour, grain and produce broker,reportsunder

above date as follows:
—

Wneat :Business has been quiet during the
past week, the demand for all descriptions of milling being limited.
The values are— up to 3s 4d for prime parcels, and3s to 3s 2d for
ordinary lots of milling. Fowl feed is ratherscarce, aDd is worth
2s 6d to 2s 9d.

—
Oats have not been much inquired for duiing the

week, partly owing to the difficulty in getting freight, and the
Sydney market having fallen in price. On the other hand,hopes are
entertained of an improvement there, from the intenselyhot weather
aff ctmg the crops. The quotations are. Milling, up to Is lid;
heavyb ight feed, up toIs101; ordinary,Is 8d to Is 9^d;inferior,
Is 6d to Is 7d.— Barley: Prime malting is not much indemand.
The highest prices offered are 2e 6d to2s lOd for malting, and2s for
milling.— Chaff :Consignments have been coming to hand more
plentiful, and £3 2a 6d is the present quotation,unless for lots of
exceptionally fine quality for which £3 5s might be obtained.

—
Potatoes: Stocks are still onhand, butmoving off slowly ; £2 15s
to £3 is the top price.— Butter:Fresh is difficult toquit at7d per
lb;salt, 7d to 8a per lb (kegs extra),but the d-mand is not active.—

Cheese:5d tos£d per lb, and a good demand.— Eggs:Bdto B£d,
regulated by arrival of supplies.

—
Grass Seed is not much indemand,

but pricesremain about the same.
Mr. F. Meenan,Kingstreet,reports:— "Wholesale prices includ-

ing bags : Oats, la 9d to 2s ; wheat, milling 3s to 3s
4d, fowls' feed 2s Od to2s 9d;barley,malting 2s 9d to 3s (dull sale),
milling 2s Od to2s 6d, feeding 2s; oaten hay, £3 ; rye-grass,
£3 ;chaff, £2 10s to £3 ;straw, £1 15s to £2 ;bran, £4 10s;pol-
lard, £5 ; flour, £7 10s to £8 ;oatmeal, £10 5s to £10 103; fresh
butter,medium to prime,6d to 8d; eggs,8d;goodsalt butter,plentiful,
8d ; cheese, 5i to 6d;bacon, 7£d inrolls, hams lOd ;potatoes, Der-
wents £2 10s, kidneys £1 ss.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
November10, 1885.

Whbthbb Sir Julius Vogel's denunciationof the extravaganceof theEducationDepartment will bear any sort of fruit is a question hidden
in the womb of time. There are some faint indications of good,
however. For instance, ithas been declared apropos of thejcircular
,of the Education Minister, that the localities must bpgin tomake pro-
visionof some kind towards the cost of school buildings, and that
thebest method would be toretrench thecapitation paid for children
belowacertain age. Neither the doctor nor the mother are,we aretold, inJavcur of the practice of sending children of five to theschools to lie neglected on the floor. But these authorities areremarkably careless in thematter. The mothers, in fact, are, as arule, very glad toget ridof the little ones for a few honrs, while thedoctors cever trouble their heads about matterswhich do not concern
them. The Education Boards on their side areonly too glad to get
the £4 per head. Thus the mothers and the Education Boards arein league. Ihear of Catholics being asked why theydonot take up
this unduly early school age as a legitimate grievance ; also whythey de not oppose the system of cram as most injurious
and destructive. The only reply that ought to be made is
veryclear. Catholics have onegrievance atpresent and one alnne.Bemove that, and we shall belp to attack all the others. Possibly
Buch help would be the only real attack onsomeof those minor evils.
But be that as itmay, one thing is certain: Catholicscannot begin
at tbe wrongend by attaching evils, the removal of which brings
them bo nearer totheir main object.

Mr.Richardsonhas been on a tour through his constituency,
but be bas not been under the impression thathis colleague the
Treasurer left an opening for him toppnak. It is shrewdly suspectedthatMr. Richardson wasrather pleased than otherwise. Those who
haveheard him try toaddress theHouse of Representatives tell me
he is inaudible. Even on the West CoastRailway he had nothing to
Bay,eventodsputations.

The popularenthusiasm for politicsbas been killed temporarily
by a surfeit. Sir Julius gave us somuch ;he inundatedus with a
deluge of philosophical reasonings, which will float us for many
months to come, though it overwhelmed us just a little at first. Iwas present in the theatre when he delivered that remarkab'eaddress, which wasa verygood essay,fit to be inserted in a heavy
magazine for the information of cultivated readers of a speculative
turnandpossessed of plenty of leisure. But it seemed rather cold
comfort to a very large audience, very anxious to be pleased. Nodoubt when they havestudied all these finephrases about the depres-
sion and its relation to

'"
the metal gold "—they really never heard

that gold was anythingbat ametal, and,between ourselves, Ithink
even, the most enthusiastic Vogelites in Mr Howland's band of
partisanswould not believe Sir Julius if he said it was when the
public has studied thesephrases,and mastered the various elaborate
complexities of an argument arranged with someliterary and very
great dialectic Bkill, the public may find some great reason for
rejoicing. This le, perhaps,the reason why the speech is to be cir-
culated inpamphlet form. At the time the cheers were very feeble
not like those which that veteran orator,bir George Grey, is in thehabitof drawing from the samepeople.

Mr. Boucicault's little company nowperforminghere is a treat
to see. His own acting of the Irish character is delicious in its
perfect finish, its briskness, and its variety of mood. He wasnot
pleasedbecause oneof the critics declared thathe wasolder than hehad once been as an impersonatorof the brave Irish "

boy
"

of the
green mountains and glens, and showed it too. But actors and
dramatists are very much like other people.

Charles Mackay, L.L.D., of London, writes in the Independent
on the absurdity of casing the Englishand Scotch people "Anglo-
Saxon." He shows that the term is of recent origin, and wa3 utterly
unknown in Shakespeare's and Spencer's time. la the time of the
Hanoverian Georges, who wereSix>ns, the term

"
SaxoT

"
came into

use. As for the Angles, Dr. Mackay calls them "an imaginary
people that never existed." The wordis derived, he says, from the
Gaelic An-Gael, signifying

"
the G.el or the Cdts." Rngland was

called "Anglia" by the Roman centuries b-fore the inventiou of the
German "Angles." The Irish word Sassenachhas no relation what-
ever to the word Saxon, but simply means a robber and anassassin.
Still, though neither Saxons nor "ADgles," the average Anglo-
Americanwill go on prxiudly calling himself an "

Ango-Saxon."—
POot.

The fact that Carter and Co., of George street, are the only
Drapers in Dunedin doing a strictly Cash Jrade who import their
own Goods direct from Home Markets is the one cause of their
beingable to sellcheaper than any other firm. Carter and Co.have
just opened, ex ss. Coptic and Kaikoura, 16 cases Men's and Boys'
Clothing, and in consequence of the desperate scarcity of ready
money,they bavedecided to offer the whole lot, for a few weeks, at
landed cost Therefore, call, inspect, and judge for yourselves.
Carter and Co., 60 and62 Georgestreet,Danedin.

Friday.November13, 1885. NEW ZEALAND TAM,ET.

Commercial.otherstalls were not far behind. The laßt Catholic Bazaar realised£600, whenBlenheim wascomparatively a small place. Oar readerscan amuse themselvesby speculating onwhatthe takings of thisone
will be*

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE WELLINGTON.
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"PREPARATIONS for November in the

f^EURGE STREET Warehouse.

THE Citizens, Country Visitors,and the Public generally
will find all they requirein

/^j_ENERAL Drapery and Clothing,and

A T Prices that are inkeeping with the times.

REALLY Splendid Bargains for November in every
Department.

READ! Read!! Read!!!— Largepurchase of Cream,
White, and all thenew shades inLaces, from 8d per dozen-all grand values,and bought at lartrediscounts. These shouldbe seenat once. Also a new lot of Lace Flouncings in Black, Cream, andBeige.

'

rpHK Lace Curtain Bargains for November willeclipse any-X thing ever yetoffered in thetrade. See our curtainsat 28 lid3s9d, 4s 3d,up to 25a per pair;extensivevariety.

"T\RESSES.
—

November Bargains. Dresses.

THE George Street Warehouse this month for Bargains ;
see our Dress Materials, from s£d up to 2s 3d— best value inthe City ; Washing Silks, 11^1 up to 2s 3d ;Tennis Cloths, lid :Prints, from 3£d up;Galateas, 6|d up;Stripe Ginghams, s|d.

BARGAINS inMantles and Jackets ; extraordinaryvalue
in Jackefs, at less than London prices. Do not buy yourMantlesor Capes of any kind Without seeing the woaderful value weoffer

TTOSIERY.— Three pairs for Is.
~~

T>ARGAINS for November in all Departments.

jyj-OLLisoN,rTuTlnErANrrcoTGe^rtr^t.

TjiATHER LAMBERT'S 'NOTES ON INGERSOLL.
The sharpest criticisms of Ingersoll(thegreat AmericanAtbeilt)

eTer printed,written by
FATHER L. A. LAMBBBT,

of Waterloo,New York.
Is.;by post, Is.2d.

The following excerpts are from someof the many and lengthy
notices these

"
Notes"have received from theCatholicandProtestantPress,as well as secular, throughout America:—" Itis a book that shouldbe inthehandof every Catholic "—

Ifotre Dame Scholastic.
"

As acceptable to any good Methodist or Baptist as it istoanygood Catholic."— Rochester Union (Protestant
"

Lambert gives Ingersoll ascathing such as he has neverhad
before. He takesthe very hideoff of him. . . This it
the most deserved castigation this Attilla of infidelity
ever enjoyed. Itwillbe good for hia soul (if he has any)
toread hisown condemnation and digest it."— American
Christian Review (Campbtllite).

Father Lambert takesa firm holdof the infidel at the
start, andkeeps him in the toils until he disposesof himer—

Bay (Aty Chronicle (secular).

DUNEDIN: JOSEPH BRAITHWAITS,
And all Booksellers.

MRS GILL has on view the best assortment of Stylish
Millinery in Punpdin at lowestrrices.

OVtiR 500 Stylish TrimmedBonnets and Hats to choose
from. Latest styles and fashionableoolort.

TRAW BuIN.Ni!/lis,Straw Hats, bailor Hats, greatest.
Variety inTown. All new shapes,lowest qaota'ions.

"|A DuZEJS StylishMillinery Hats, ss> 6d~; worthTos~6d
1O DOZEN~Fashionable7 Trimmed Bonnets, ios~~6dT;
X.U worth 19s. ______
"jVTRS.GILL,Princes btreeL

MOURNING MILLINERY a specialty. The largest
Stock in town. Mourning Orders promptly executed.

|~\R&S!SMAKIISG under efficient Management. Good
AJ* fit and style guaranteed. Lowest prices.

OIMON BROTHERS'
I FIRST

I MONSTER
CLEARING

SALE!
Now On,

O" £7,500 worthmostly New Goods.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
ou Every Pair.

Comk and See Bargains.

Note Address
—

«IMON BROTHERS,
Geoege Stbeet

,Near Octagon).

PHffiNIX FIRE OFFICE,
OF LONDON.

Established 1782 (over 100 years').
Annual Income, £800.000. .Accumulated

Funds exceed £1,000,000.
The undersigned having been appointed

Agent to this old-established company, is
prepared to accept Fire Risks at Current
Rates.

Its distinguished features are undoubtedSecurity to Policy-holders and Promptitude
in Settlement of claims.

Bankers : Bank of Australasia.
JNO. P. SPRING.

Agent for Otago.

T BEG TONOTIFY thatIhave thi8J- day Disposed nf theBusiness carried0°by me as Butcher, in Princes street south, toMr. Thos. Carroll, and trust that the patron-age hithertoaccorded tome will be continued
to my successor.

HPNRY PAPSONS.July Ist, 1885.
reference to the abovp, Ibeg to notify

that Ihave taken tie shop and premises
of Mr. Heßry Parson?, and trust by con-tinuing to supply Meatof the best quality,atlowest possible prices, to obtain the support
hitherto accorded to roypredecessor

THOR. CARROLL.

AW IL S O N," PracticalBOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
Geoeoe Stbeet,

(3 doors from Morris,Photographer),
DUNEDIN.

LADIES' BOOTS A SPECIALITY.
Ladies'and Gent.'sWorked Slippers madeup. Repairsneatly and promptlyexecuted.

CHEAPEST PLACE INDONEDINFOB REPAIBS.

ROBERT BURNS HOTEL,
Geoege Stbeet, Dunedin.

T.KEARNEY - . Proprietor.
The proprietordesires to notify his friendsand thepublic generally that he hastaken theabove well-knownand old-established Hotel,

and would be glad if those who wish to stayat a really comfortable house would call.Baths, hot and cold. Liquors e»f the bestbrands obtainable. Prices moderate. The
Hotel is in themost pnpulou part of GeorgeStreet,and is in a convenient position for
permanent boarders. One of the best Bil-
liard Tables. SpaciousHand-BallAlley.

T. KEAKNBY,Proprietor.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Superior to any Manntacture, made of Mosgiel and otherN.Z.Tweeds,

JJ E W 2EALAND CLOTHING pACTORY
Supply the Publicdirect from the following Branches:

DUNEDIN CHRISTCHURCH NELSON WELLINGTON NEW PLYMOUTH AUCKLAND
INVERCARGILL LYTTELTON HOKITIKA MiSTERTON HAWERA THAMES

OAMARU ASHBURTON KEEFTON PALMERSTON NORTH HABTINGS GISBORNE
WAIMATE TIMARU- GREYMOUTH WANGANUI WAIPAWA NAPIER



(Special Correspondenceof thePilot.)
Dublin, September 4.— Archbisbop Walsh arrived in Dublin to-day and was given an enthusiastic ovation. The whole population-
turnedout tohonour the prelate of the nation's choice. Upon his
arrival at Kingstown the Archbishop was met by local bodies of
Nationalists whichpresented him withaddresses of welcome. The
Archbishop, replyingto the addresses, said he badplaced before the
Pope the wants, wishes, aims and desires of the Irisb people, with
whom the Pope expressed himself as being in full sympathy. The
representationsof the Irish prelates toHis Holiness made impossible
ir> the future a misrepresentation of Ireland's cause.

Branches of the National League in Dublin, County Wicklow
and Kildare sent deputations to Dublin to receive the patriotArch-
bishop. The Irish members of Parliament were present in force.
and priests from allparts of Ireland. It was understoad that Arch-
bishop Walsh had declined to receiveany gift of money from the
people,as his predecessorhadgenerously anticipated the need and
provided against it The late Cardinal McCabe, four or five years
before his death, made a will, and bequeathed to his successor what-
ever be possessed— not only the house in which he resided, batfurniture, books, plate, carriages, horses, and whatever money
remained after claims upon it were satisfied.

The text of the address presented to the Archbishop was as
follows :—:

—
"We, your devoted flock, clergy and laity of the Diocese ofDublin, hasten to offer to Your Grace our warm congratulations

on your coming to take possession of the chair of your illustrious
predecessor,St. Laurence OToole (applause), a chair placed on the
Rock, against which the combined powers of earth and hell shall not
prevail. That Rock is Peter, and his lawful successors, in whom
Peter etill lives. We address you our Archbishop, as one whose
antecedents have pointed you out as eminently fitted for the high
office to which you have been raised by the Providence of God end
the favour of the Apostolic See (applause). Your distinguished
career as a student of the Catholic University of Ireland and of our
National College at Maynooth;your learning and ability, asproved
by the manner in which you discharged your professional duties in
the world-renowned Alma Mater of the greit body of the Irish
priesthood; your successful administration as president of 'hat
college

—
one of the largest and most learned in the Church ; the

eiification given during a lecent period to the clergy and to the
people of thisDiocese by your patient endurance wi.ilst calumay
after calumny washeaped upon you by a section of the public Press
(loud applause), not in sympathy with the Catholics of Irelani ;
these andmucn more, which, to be brief, we must admit, afford us
a well-grounded hope aad expectation that in the ability, prudecce
andzeal withwhich you willadnai .istcr toeecclesias ical affaiTs of this
Diocese,you will prove yourself a worthy s iccessor of a long line of
ApostolicPrelates with which God has blessed the Diocese of Dubhu.
We rejoice in a special manner that your appointment has put an
end. and we hope for-ever, to any attempt torevivediscussion on the
hateful question of the veto (loud andcontinued applause),on which
thebishops,priests and peopleof Ireland had, with th^ concurrence
of the Sovereign Pontiff pronouncedan emphatic,and, we had hoped.
a lasting comdemnation nearly 70 years ago (loud applause). Itis
meet that your flock, clergy and laity, should torn to you, their
father in Christ, not in their spiritual concerns only, but in their
temporal troubles and difficulties as well, and that they should ask
you to be the partner of their sorrows as well as of their joys. We
do so now witha good heart as a »lpam of brightness is dissipating
the dark night of our affliction. The recent past has accomplished
much for our country, and giTen promise of the achievement of
many needed reforms and ameliorations in. a not distant future.
Our system of primary education is based on a vicious principle, and
is not suited to the requirementsof the class for who6e benefit it is
intended (applause). In the higher departments of education, di

—
tributive justice is grossly violated by our rulers. Inconsequence of
repeatedconfiscations and the operationof unjust land laws,our rural
population has been impoverished, anddriven by hundreds of thou-
sands from their homes into exile;these laws have been to a large
extent modified, but much remains still to be accomplished
(applause). The Providence of God has blessedour country, its land
and water, with an abundance of natural and industrial resources.
These resourceshare been dehberateiy and persistently neglected by
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ARRIVAL OF ARCHBISHOP WALSH nay personal opinionon this question of vital importance,asIregardit, for the future welfare of our country. For it has been, if Imistake not, theusage ofthe veneratedprelates who precededme iathis Bee ofDublin
—

asit is, indeed, theusage of our Irish bishops,Imay say,withoutexception— toexpress with the utmost freedomtheir
opinions on the great political questionsof the day (cheers). But as
Ihavedone so on this occasion Imust, in conclusion, addone other
word. Among the Catholics of Dublin there are, and will be, asthereb.3veever been ia the past, as strongly marked differences
of opinion in political matters as there are amongst the citizens
generally in their religious creeds. Iwish, then, to proclaim, once
forall, at the veryoutset of my episcopal labours— and nowhere,
Burely couldIfinda more fittingopportunity of proclaiming it than
here whereIam being formally welcomed on my entrance to nay
episcopalsee— that inevery relation of my pastoral office— in the
bouse which is henceforth to be my home, in the cathedral whichwill be the chief centreof my episcopallabours— ina word,inevery
sceneand sphereof my duties

—
Ishall, withG>i's help, know dodifference between those whose views on public affairs are mostthoroughly in sympathy with mine, and those from whose honest

opinionsmy own aremost widely divergent (cheers)
—

ever bearing
in mind that Ihave been placed here by the Sovereign Pontiff as
Archbishopof Dublin, and thus as the pastor and spiritual father,
not of any section or class, nomatterhow numerousor how powerful,
but of all our Catholic people (loud and prolonged cheers)."

ARCHBISHOP WALSH'S RECEPTION.

(TheNation, September 12.)
His Grace the Most Key.Dr. Walsh, Archbishopof Dublin,arrived
atKingstown from Holyhead at five o'clock on the evening of Fridayweek. An immense crowd of people lined the pier, and, as thesteamer came to her moorings, a long-sustained and deafeningoutburst of cheering gave the initial welcome home tohis Grace. Therewasa fearful pressure from priests and people as the gangway waslowered, and amongst the first to get aboard were the Very Rev.
Monsignor Lee,Mr. T. Harrington, M.P., Mr. Michael Davitt,andMr. J. E. Kedmond, M.P. Two addresses were presented to thearchbishopon board the steamer— one from the Town Commissioners,the otherfrom the Catholic and national inhabitantsof Kingstown.His Gra»<€ then proceededto Westland-row by specialtrain, andhereihewas met by the Lord Mayor in state and the members of therCorporation in their robes. The address of welcome was read byMr. Beveridge, the Town Cleik. To this address his Grace replied
as follows :—"

It is with no ordinary feeling of gratification that Iendeavour
todischarge the duty of thanking you for this address, the warmthandheartiness of which you have so specially emphasised by sur-rounding its presentation with the splendour of your civic state.Gratefully indeedIaccept your address and thank you for it, pre-sented tome as itis withevery feeling,f am snre, of personalkind-ness,bnt also, andmuch moie so, as a tribute of your respect shownanmy person to the sacred dign.ty with whichIhave b-en invested.Your official communication has assured me that the civic welcomethus accorded to me is the unanimous act of our municipal body.NeedIsay to you that my action in reference to it would be very
different if it had come tome inany other way

—
if, for instance, it

could be regarded as a party triumph, or as the act of an incon-siderate majority of the council, tiempling on the feelings andout-raging the susceptibilities of the non-Catholic members who form
the minority of your body ? J do not co the length of saying that
even if your act had been such as Ihave thus described youcould
not have pleaded in justification,or at all events in extenuationofit, much that is tobe found in the past history of the Corporation ofDublin. You have found it, inieed, in the records of those veryproceedings when, for the assertion of sime dominant politicalcreed,
the Lord Mayor and ciuc officers of the day went forth insolemnstate, even as you havecome upon the kindly mission of thisevening.But it is not for us to copy the bad example so rreely set for us indays that everycitizen ot Dublin,Itrust, would now wishhad Leverfounda placein the annals of our city. A peopleclaiming the name
anddignity of anation must prove, not merely by words, but stillmoreby the acts of its public men, that it has the self-restraintwhich, especially in matters where religious feeling comes into play,will guard with the most delicate care against all that could savourof disregard of the sincere convictionof even the smallest minorities
amongst its citizens. Andso. if Imay contemplate the case of this
address being tendered to me inany other spirit than that whichI
feel assured has guided you in reference to it from first to last, Ishould feel constrained, i,ot m-rely on religious grounds and from a
sense of what Iow? my sacred office, but also as a citizen of Dublin(loud cheers), placed by virtue of that office in a position of highcivic as well as religious responsibility, to decline its acceptance.ButIfeel that on mauy grounds Imay safdy take a verydifferent
view indeed of the proceedings of to-day. Among those who took
part evenia the preparation of the address were some members ofyour body whose religious convictionsd-bar them from recognisingany duty of spiritual allegiance to a Catholic bibhop (hear, hear).And Ihave no reason to believe that those other non-Catholic
members of your body who were absent on the occasion were
influenced by any other feeling than that of an unwillingness to marby the presence of any element of discord theunanimity of apro-ceeding to which they were in no way opposed, but in which theydid not feel themselves in a p sition to tike an assenting part. Ifeel, then, my Lord Mayor, that to this extentat least Iam justified
in including in my expression of ih^uks every member of your
municipal body (cheers,). You assure me that to you, as representa-
tives of the municipality of Dublin andguardians of its interests, ie
is a source of pride and gratification that a native of the city ofDublin has been elected to fill the see of Saint Laurence (loud and
prolongei cheers). Iaccept this assurance all the mo^e gratefully
that it comiis to me from a b>dy whichin the conferringof its owa
highest honours has never allowed itself to be swayed by anynarrow
consideration of the accident of birth. To say notoiog of the many
former acts of thekind to which Icould refer, Iam reminded by
the presence here to-day, my lord, of the worthy gentlemaa who has
been chos-n to succeed you in your high office, that, even in itslatest nomination to the civic chair, the members of the Council of
Dublin have with graceful unanimty selected for that place of

giignity one to whom Dublin unfortunately can lay no claim (louitjhaers). And now, my Lord Mayor, without needlessly trespiss-
ing on your time to disclaim the language of eulogy with whichyour address kas indeed embarrassed me. Ihasten to assure you
of my full and ardent sympathy with the wishes expressed in
its closing words. With me itis no new theory of to-day or yester-day, but a settled and deeply-rooted conviction, that for the many
grievances for theremoval of which the people of this isl mdhave so
long laboured with but partial success there is but one effectual
remedy— the restoration to Ireland of that right of which we were
deprivei, n>w nigh a century ago. by means as shameful as any that
the records of national infamy can disclos » (loud and prolonged
cheers). Irejoice, then, with you that the flag which fell from thedying hands of O'Connell has oncemore been boldly uplifted, and
Ipray that itmajnever again be uofar'ed until the right of Ireland
is recognised to have her own laws made here upon lrisn soil, andby the legally and constitutionally chosen representatives of the
Irish people (loud and prolonged cheers) Ihave thojght it right,my LordMayor, tnus freely to availmyself of the opportunity which
your address afforded me of.expressing plainly and without reserve
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GLASGOW ANDLONDONDERRY BOOT STORE
106 GEORGE STBEET. DUNEDIN,

'
(Late Royal Arcade.)

VISITORS FROM THE COUNTRY!
Try the

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY BOOT AND SHOE STORE
For theBest Value forBoots and Shoes.

Colonial-madeBoots of a superiorquality, spec illymanufactured
torconn'ry wear,of our ownmake.

Men'shand closed pegged Watertights, specially made up forconntry wear.
Men's strong BalmoralBoots, splendidwear,very strong,11s 6d.Men'sElastic Sides, tips andnails, 12s 6d.
For girls'and boys' Boots for school wear, our own make is

guaranteed togive satisfaction.
A goodstock of various styles, in Ladies'Kid and Levant E,S.

Hessian Top, from 6s 6d to9s 6d.
English, French, andGerman Boots andShoes always on hand

and newest styles in Ladies' Button Boots and German Shoes.
Ladies Slippers and House Boots in great variety.
Stockyardand Milkers' Boots— a special live.
Boots and Shoes of every descriptionmade to order— pegged or
Repairsdone on the premises on the shortest notice.
New Elastics put in.

NEIL McFADDEN.
Glasgow and Londonderry Boot and Shoe Stobe,

106 GEORGE STREET, 106
DUNEDIN.

NBW DRAPERY, CLOTHING, AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
IT ERBERT, HAYNES, & CO.

The new Sprins Goods now opened up comprise a variety
"■equalledin the Colony for extent of Choice and Sterling Value.New Dress Materials in the latest fashionable shades and
textures, with trimmings to match from the plainest to the most
elaborate.

New Mantles, Jackets, Ulsters, Costumes,and Jersey Jackets inerery variety of make andstyle.
New Millinery, and Trimmed Bonnets and Hats of the most

charming description in the last Paris fashions,Feathers, Flowers,Ornaments, etc ,etc.,in endless variety.
Laces, Frilliags, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols and

Fancy Goods in the best makes procurable.
Prints, Zephyr Ginghams, Oatmeal Cloth Sateens, Galateas, andevery possible descriptionof Washing Fabrics inchoice and elegant '

patterns and fast colours.
Muslin and Lace Curtains, Cretonnes, Tablecloths, Damasks !

Bheetings, Towellings, etc., etc.
'
I

The Largest and Most Valuable Stock of Carpets in New ZealandLinoleums, Floorcioths, Matting, Hearth Rugs, and Door Mats.Men's, Youths', and Bojs' Clothing (both impoteed and I
Colonial) made in thebest style from the most durable materials at
prices that defy competition.

An efficient staff of Tailors. Mantle and Habitmakers, Dress-
makers, and Milliners, always available for the execution of orders.
Patterns andmeasurement charts, sent to anypart of the Colony.

Moderate Prices. j
HERBERT, HAYNES. AND CO.Direct Importers,

Dunedin and Invebcargill.

MONSTER C LOSFn~G SALe!
Albert Buildings, Princes St., late

OAUNDERS AND CO.
No satisfactory tender havingbeen received for the General Drapery

and ClothiDg Stocks of the late firm of Saunders and Co. the
Stocks arenow tobe disposed of by a

MONSTER CLOSING SALE.
Ttoe Public of Otagoare assured that, cheapas the goods weredurin»

the lastsale, they willnowbe
SOLD CHEAPER THAN EVER!

The whole of the Summer Shipments will also be offering at the
same sacrificing prices. A rare opportunity of getting

Enormous Bargains in the latest goods and styles.
The Stocks areof a very superiorclass and

will be offeredduring this sale at
GT LITERALLY DESPERATE SACRIFICING PRICES. ,£»

The unprecedentedamount of Trade done during the last sale is
incontestable evidence of the enormous bargains thus given, but
greater inducements thanever to purchasers will be offered during
Hus

MONSTER CLOSING SALE !
All who feel thepinch of these dull times, and study economy,

are invited tomade a trial and prove for themselves the
DOUBLE VALUE OFFERED 1

OPENING DAY OF SALE.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10.
Doors openat 9 o'clock.

SACRIFICING BARGAINSIN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
MONSTBR CLOBING SALE.

ALBERT BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET, Late
SAUNDBRB AND CO.

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED"V HEABT, QUEENSTOWN.
(Situated amidstbeautifulscenery, andina healthy position).

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of the Dominican Coavent,Dunedin.)

Onder the Patronage of Hia Lordship the Most Rev.Dr.Moban.
The Course of Instructioncomprises :— An English Educationinall its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages andLiterature,Music, Singing, Plain andFancy Work, Drawing. Paint-rag, etc., etc., 5

'
Tkems:Boarders, £40 per annum, paid quarterly in *lvance.Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Hoarder*under Ten Yearsare not chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s. per month,
i

______
Visiting Hours:From 4to 5p.m. On Business:9to9.30 a.m.

S^lTw BOOKS! N~E W BOOKS!
A Large, Select,and Diveri-ified Collection of

CATHOLIC STANDARD WORKS.
Statues, Rosaries, Medals, Crucifixes, Scapulars, Pictures (plain and

ornamental).
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED FOR QUANTITIES.

DauntsHistory of Iieland 13s per dozen or Is 3d per single copy.
Other Works inproportion.

Catalogues for 1886 now ready and will be forwarded free on
Application.

IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS.

E. O'C O N S O R,
CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

Bardadoes St. (opposite the Catholic Church).
CHRISTCHURCH.

E W M A R X E~T HOTEL,
Peinces Street South, Dunedin.

JOHN VEZEY - - Proprietor,
Begs to inform hisaumerous friends and the public generally that

he has taken the Newmarket Hotel, Princes street south. Nothing
but theBe t Brands of Wines and Spirits kept.Excellent Accommo-
dation.

TO CLERGYMEN, SCHOOLMASTERS, AND SCHOOL COM-
MITTEES INTHE COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

IHAVE on hand a largeand varied assortment of Books
suitable for Prizesat the forthcomingChristmas Examinations.

Lists will be furnished on applicationanda large discountallowed
off parcelsof three pounds worth and upwards. If a certain sum is
remitted, and the selection left to myself or any other resident inDunedin, Iguarantee satisfaction.

JAMES DUNNE,
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER, NEWS AGENT, <fee.,

141 George Stbeet.,
DUNEDIN.

Orders received for any English, Irish, Scotch or American paper.
DISTILLERS COMPANY (LIMITED), EDINBURGH

(The Largest distillers in Britain).

OURoldvatted GLENFORTH and GLENALMOND^WHISKIES havea world-wide reputation. They arematured.
inspecially selected Sherry-butts, and weguarantee none leaves our
stores, either in woodor bottled,UNDER THREE YEARS OLD.

The Undensigned are Sole Agents in New Zealand for the above
Company, and haveon sale their Glenforth Whisky inquarter-casks,
octaves, jars, bottles, flasks and half flasks ;and their Glenalmond
Whisky in bottles, flasks,and half-flasks.

ESTHER & LOW,
Importers and General Merchants, GeorgeStreet.

KRUG'S CHAMTAGNE.
Admitted by all Connoiseurs tobe theFinest in the World.

Agents for Duoedin:
ESTHER & LOW,

George Street



(The Nation, September 12.)
The "nominal Homa Rulers" are confessing at length that their
chances of re-election for Irish constituencies are now very faint
indeed. Mr. Mitchell-Henry, bowing to the inevitable, has, after
losing his temper as well-«s his seat.

'"
thrown up the spinge,1' as the

following interesting correspondence will show. Writing from
Kylemore Castle on the 15thot August, Mr. Henry says in part, ia a
letter a Idressed to his Grace the MostRev. Dr. M'Evilly, Aichbishop
of Tuam :

—
"

And hereImight stop, but Ithink it only right to inform you,
who havebeen always so kind tome, that Ishall feel itmy duty to
give my Co'inemar.i friends the opportunity of pronouncing whether
they desire or not to «han=re me for a better reprr santative. Iam
very desirous not to "Dmunt your Graci> inany wiy,and therefore I
willnot even a^k for »n acknowledgmeot of this letter. But at the
proper timeIshall a^ui communicate with your Grace, and send
you the first copy of nyallresi. S) far as lam coinernei, Ihive
rcfiib'd quite annmbor of safe seats in England, but Icannot run
away from my coloars, andIfeel in mv heart that Ihave worked for
and Irived sired nothing but th1:be^t interests of Connetn ira. and
tnat f have beenunkind and uncivil to no man. andIhave beun the
means of giving the neans of sub^iit^nce to hundreds ot destitute
people for the last tweu'y yeai-* Still the^e things are not political
claims in these days,andIshall as chivrfully say goo1-bye to those
who want w° no loTger as 1 shml Iif the event (of wh'rh Iby no
ruevis despair) proved that Iamstill lovedand trusted.— Bdieve me
us evei. your Grace'" fauhful and respectful friend.""Mitchell-Hexey."

Tj th's letter his Grac> replied as fo'lows "—"'
Menlagh, Augmt 30, 188">.

"■My DkauMr llkn'RY,— Your enalosjd favour was forwaided to
ny here, wnere Ihave been o,i visitation for home da>«.
With ie£_ rardto tbe political miter, 1 would not wi-sh to wit'ih>ld
from you ray views of th.' pres nt sitation. It see n-^to me, from -ill 1
could leirn. that throughout the country both clenrv and people are
bent on returning a* faras nt'iom lies, tho-f alone svhoaremembers
of the Irish pirliamentary pirty, la this vi»wof the can"1 Imiselfthoroughly concur :an1 if IhiIany inti ieucjIcert.nnlv won!1 n^eit
v—illu

— ill personal feelings of frien Is'iip aput
—

Dn'v m favour of the
Irwh party, as iv my opinion it is thiough them alo ie we can expect
m the present coadition of politic vl cjmplici'ions in Englind any
perminunt good for this country. . . . Very sincerely yours,"

John M'Evilly."'
This Interput Mr. Henry in a temper, and he proceeds to reply

in the following terms to his Grace " —
l( Kylemore Castio, Galwiy,'"

2nd September. 1883.-
Mv LokD Archbishop,— lhwe the honour to acknowledge

your Grace's letter of th- 23th ultimo, in reply to the orummueitioii
Imade to your Gr ice as to my desire to aft" >rd the popleof Con-
nemira, at the ensni ig general election, theoppor unity of expiessm^
as they did m 18S0, their opiaici of therival policiesof the iol'oivers
or Mr. Parnell and the late Mr. Butt.

"Ithank your Grace for the frankness of your reply; andalthough Ilearn witu regret that you and your clcrgv, ani, in your
Gnce's opinion, th " people bare gone over to Mr. Parnell and his
party,Ido ujt for a moment ques'un your m )tives or doubt the
sine nty of the conviction you L.xpres, tint 'ovwntj to the present
state of politic il complication m Kiglmd no oihor cours_« will
ensureany perm me.it g "» id b"ingobta ned tor livlm I.'

"'Ever\one must ldmit .hat, pr >v,ded the price to hi pud :"* not
too gr^at, it is l'lcumoi'tiL 'in your Grac-J to en ieavou: t i reip the
1 r_rest har\e eof b'ne^cal k»,'islation lor the country. '1hodi^t.tb-
hihtn ar of tie Pr itt'js a^t (.'nnrch.the rpfonn of tne land law-,, ai.d
the almost, complete s institution of denonunatonU education i>v the
Rysteras previously m force, ait?, nmover, reform*, wh ci hwe
rl)wed dnectly from ihe reasonable and moderate action of Mi. Butt
and his followers, acting on the intelligence and confidence of our
lellow-subjects in Great Britain. Hitherto, as arepresentative of that
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had beensubjected. Mr M Dougall showing himself at one of thewindows was the signal for renewed groaning aad booiu?, andashacould getnoconveyance to take him cothe train, which was then due,
he had to appeal to tie police to escirt him to ttn station, some309yards distant. H-3 tried to es^ps by the bv.k way from the hotel,
but immediately he came ou the street he wa,q recognised, and theuproar became terrific;. The clergy who accompanied the people—
namely, Rev. P. M-tfamee, CO, presidentof the Dnmcoarath branch1.N.L.; Rev. P. M Glone. P.P, president Magheracloone branch ;and
Rev. E. Jl'Vlahon, CO.. presidentOarrickmacross branch— assiste 1 by
the leaders of t ie various contingents, used their inaucica most effec-
tually inrestrainiig the people from offering any personal violence
to the atfent or his e«cort ;but the immense surging crowd being
pressed on ia frontby the thousands behind were in a few instances,
nearly pushed on tothe bayonetsof the police,whose conduct might
have resulted in a collision. Mr. M'Dougall now made a run for thestation, and the priests, getting in front of the crowd, appealed tothe people, who were momentari y becoming more excited, to ceasefollowing the retreatingagent, and, urgingthem tobe calm, reminded
them that they hadgainedall they wantei by this notable display of
popular indignation. Tney then improvised a League meeting, at
whichresolutions thankingMr. M'ilahon for theheroic standhe made,
denouncing land-graobmg, and complimenting Mr. Parnell and his
party ou their gallanz fight for the interests of the country during
the past five years in the British Rouse of Commons, were adopted
amidst tremendous cheering at the success of the demonstration.The assembled thousands

—
which, by the way,included Protestants

aad Orangemen, as well as Catholics and Nationalists
—

separated
peacefully and in the most orderly fashion.

THE FLIGHT OF THE "NOMINALS."

those who rule over us;unjust legislation has all but crushed theirlegitimate development,and the result has been that our trade hasdecayed, andour manufactures have been annihilated. The contrast
between the stinted and spasmodic aid given by the State *o the
developmentof Ireland's resources and that so lavishly expended
for a similar purpose in wealthier portionsof the Uaited Kingdom,
affords just cause for complaint to the people of this country,
and much reason for bitter thought and deep-rooted discmtent
(applause). The condition of our poor under the Poor Law, as atpresent framed and administered, is far from being what it ougat
tobeiu a Christian country. As a means lo remedy these andmany
other evils, we look forward to a thorough reconstruction of the
system under which Ireland has beeo,and is still, governed (loudand continued applause). Inour effjrts to procure the reform ofabuses, ar^J to obtainsuch other measures as the requirement of our
country imperatively demand— to be obtained however,by just andmeans— we rely with confi leuce on Your Grace's
cordial sympathy and encouragetneut (applause). With ferrent
players for Your Grace's health andhappiness, weareyour obedient,
faithfulchildren inChrist (applause)."

The Archbishop,who was deeply affected, made eloquentreplies
to the addresses presented tohim by theLord Mayorand Municipal
anthorities. When he entered his carriage the enthusiastic crowdremoved thehorses and dragged tbe carriage to the Archiepiscopal
residence. Archbishop Wals'i afterward appearedoa the balcony ofhis residence and blessed the assemblage. Bands paradedthe streetsuntil a latehour, playing national airs.

In replying to the above addresses of the Municipal authoritiesthe Archbishop said th.it he had a deep andsettled conviction thatthe only remedy for the grievances which Ireland had long laboured,withpartial success to remove, was the restoration of the rights orwhich she had been depriveda century ago by meansas shameful asany that records of national infamy could disci.- se. He rejoicedwjth them that the flag which fell from the hands of the dyingO'Oonnell had again been boldly uplifted, and he prayed that itwouldnever be refarleduntil the [rish Parliament wisrestored.Dublin, September 7.— Archbishop Walsh was installed in hissacred office to-day in the Dublin pro-Cathedral. Tne ceremonieswere witnessedby the Lord Mayor and Corporation. Messrs. Davittand ODoherty, 12 Parliamentary supporters of Mr. Parnell,and a
vast concourse of citiz.-ns.

EXCITING SCENE IN NOBBER.

As exciting scene was witnessed in Nobber, county Meath on Friday
September 4, when Mr. M-pou-rall,a land agent, who during the 1is'few years has gained a most uneuviable notoriety for har-,hae<=s tothe tenants with whom he has had to deal, proceeded to carry vnsome threatened evictions in the neighbourhood. The following
description of the scene is supplied to the t'reanan by a c rres"pondeut :—:

—
On yesterday Mr. H. M-DDugall, agent to Lord Gormanstownproceedel to Clougurea. attend,d by an escort of police a-id toesheriff's deputus, to execu'e a decree of eviction against a tenantnamed Lmnnce M'Mahori. Mr. M-Mihon, who "is a stiunchNationalist and a memoer of the committee <f the Drumcoiirathbranch of tbe Imh National League, was to be evicted for iefu-iny

to pay the "hanging gale.' M'Mahon, the tenant, lam infoim -d"sought for no reduction in the rent, but bent hi9son with fie lent ioJS'obber oa the rent day. The i>on was late, as Mr. M'Doti^ill t'>uageut. left by the three o'clock train for Dublin. The rent\vas -ent
aittr him by pest ina few days. The agent returned it, deruaudin-rat tbe same time the hanging gale. The banging gale is a custom oiithe estate,aad the notion of it beingdemmded caused concernmmamongst all the tenant", most of who-n ciunot pay the ordinal vreu1. They made up their minds at last to make a stand, ani .rl -Vto M'.Mabon in no misUkeable manntr their sympathy.

'
Wh^n itbecame known that he was tobe evictedyesterday 1.,-w'y word wasronveyed to the various neighbouring branches ot the League, mda most imposing demonstration was the result. Contingents f-onDiumeooratb, Carnckinacross. Ardce. Magheracloone. Kinc^oour 1

Syddan, Nobber, Moynalty, Cagtletown, and Kilbeg. with t\v A> icefife anddrum band and the Cmick brass band, arrived at Clou'wnvaabout eleveno'clock, only to find that the agent had been bef >rJnandwith them, he having been at Mr. M'Mabou's at nine o'clock, fromwhence he proceeded to Nobber to evict a poor widow na-nedFnz-,imons. Atonce the assembled multitnae.now numbering about4.000 people, set out for Nobbej, which is only about two milesdistant, in order to be piesent *t the eviction there. The vast
procession of men and venicles, proceeded by the bands playin^
national airs, movingover the bleak roads through theGormanstownproperty, w&s a most imposing sight. Bat in this case a^ain they
weie doomed to disappointment, as the agent and his bailiffs hadalready completed their work,and the poor woman was to beseen inthemiddle of the public road, with her household effects scatteredaround,cryingmost pitifully. Ithavingbeen learned that the a<renthad gone o-i lo Lord Gormanatown's residence at Whitewood °andthat he wasexpectedto return toNobber to leave by the three o'clocktrain, it was decided on awaiting him in the village, to which hejetnrned shortly before three, and then the scene occurred whichbattleddescription. Ibe ciowd surrounded the car, and each personaeemed frautic in his efforts to get nearest the vehicle, while thegroans with which he was greeted were loud. The driver lashed"onbis hort.e as best he could, Mr. M'Djugall. seemingly m gteattrepidation, urging him on to gain the shelter of the little h itelknown as the Goimans town Arms. Once inside, the door wasshutand acordon of policedrawnup in front;and then Mr. Mahon, bci igcarried on the shoulders of a number of men, waselevated on'to thetop of a car opposite the hotel, and amidst the cheers of the people
v>uo were almost wild with excitement, he denounced the harsh
iieatiiun' to whichhe. in this wet season and in these trying times
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TAMES MOWAT,
Tailoeand Importer,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

BestMaterials, Style, and Workmanship,combined with Moderate Charges.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
OrnamentalIron Foundersand

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

From GreatKing: Street to theirNew Premises,VictoriaFoundry, George Street
(oppositeKnox Church).

1OHN KENNELLY,*J Coal Pit Heath Coal Yard,
RATTRAY STREET WHARF.

Greymouth Coal and Coke,
NewcastleCoal,
Kaitangata Coal,
Green IslandCoal.

All kinds of Firewood, cut and uncut,alwaysonhand.
Orders delivered to any part of City orSuburbs.

EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL

HHHE PREMIER has introduced a~L clause providing for the regular ad-ministration of Turkish Baths for the Youth
of the Colony, believing that a healthy mindcan only exist inahealthy body. Inview ofthis coming into force at an early date,R.Pbelaa has perfected his appliances, andcan
accommodate any number of Customers.LadiesonMonday and WednesdayAfternoons.Price on Saturday and Monday Evenings
reduced to 2s. Ten tickets for 20s Hot,Cold,Turkish, Russian, and bicilian Baths at allhours. Swimmingtaught. PrivateClass forLadies during Summer months.

R. PHELAN, Proprietor.
FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-

HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co., Cordial and LiqueurManuacturers, are the only firm in New

Zealand who were awarded First Prize forGinger Wine.

AI^TED^NOWN^ThatThoms-
on and Co. have received SixAwards at Melbourne Exhibition for theirManufactures.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
sonand Co. wereawardedFirst Prizefor Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-hibition

JJ'EILL & CO. (LIMITED),
Bond Street, Dunedin,

Are prepared toexecute INDENTS, on very
tavourable teims, for every description ofpoods— British, Continental, American, In-dian,Chinese, &c.

They also rrake liberal advances on PRO-
DUCE of any kind placed id their hands forshipment to Britain, Australia or othermarkets.

'~pHE EQUITABLE INSURANCEIASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.
Head Office:

Bondand Rattray streets, Dunedin.
Boabd of Directors:

E. B. Cargill. Esq., Chairman.fames Hazlett,Ksq. A. Scoullar,Esq.
James Hogg, Esq. W. GregT, Esq.F. Meenan,Esq. H. Guthrie,Esq.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCES
Of fivery Description at

LOWEST RATES.
W C. KIRKCALDY,

Manager.
Agents and Canvassers Wanted for Town,Suburbs,and Country »

FRANCIS MEENAN,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesaleand Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANT

GreatKing-street,Dunedin
(Opposite Hospital).

Cash buyer of Oats and Potatoes.
/CARRIERS' ARMS HOTEL

Dee-street, iMVERCABOiiiL.
JohnHughes - . Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders. Pri-vate Rooms for Families. Good Stablingwith LooseBox accommodation.
EL KILGO UR,I" Grain and Produce Agent and
Commission Merchant; i

10MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Receives consignments of Grain and every,description of FARM AND DAIRY PRO-

DUCE for sale on Commission. Allbusiness \has MR.KILGOUR'Spersonalattentionand
account sales rendered promptly.

New and Second-hand Sacks and Wool-packs and every description of Farm andStation requisitessuppliedat lowest rates.
i v c 5 c r\" CABINETMAKER ANDUPHOLSTERER,

St. Andrew Street, Dunedin. ;
AllKinds of Fittings andJobbing Work

done.

BOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established

-
1865.

HT A L M E R ,
€ Stone Mason k Sculptor,

Princes Street South, Dunedin.
Monumentß and TombstonesErected;BtoneSinks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, and ,

HearthStones fixed. Estimates given.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

MARLBOROUGH PLUMBING WORKS, j
rp M < N E L L IS ,
A " PLUMBER,GASFITTER, TIN-

SMITH & BELLHANGER.
Market Street South, Blenheim.

GAS AND WATER LAID ON. !
Hot Water ApparatusFixed.

Klectric Bells and Telephoneserected.Estimates given, and work satisfactorily
completed for residents inany part of Mail-
borough.

Q AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, Watanmakersand Jewellers,

80 Princes street,Dvinedin, '
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Goldand Silver Watches; Gold and SilverJewellery; English, French and Americanclocks ;Silver and Electro-plated goods,etc.selected by their Mr. George Young, from !the leading manufacturers in England andthe Continent.
G. and T. Young, from the factof theiibuying from the manufacturers direct,andfor cash, and having no commissions to pay !

are in a position to supply the very beet,
quality of goods at prices considerably lowerthan those wbo purchase in the market? here.Note the address :—:

—
80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great NorthRoad, Timaru ;and Thamesstreet,Oamaru.

QLI> CLUB LIVERY AND
BAIT STABLES, |

Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,
Directly oppositeRoyal Arcade.

Horses, Carriages and Buggies for Hire.

JIERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latestnovelties in stationerykeptin stock.

P JOHNSTON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CLOTHIER, &c.,
*

174 George street, Dunedin |
We invite the attentionof the public to oor

New St :>ck of
SPRING GOODS,

Viz., West of England BroadclothsEnglish, Scotch, and Mosgiel
Tweeds,Diagonal

Cloths, Sec,
At the lowest possibleprice inthe city.

Comeand judge for yourselves.
Address: 174, George street, Dunedih
MONUMENTAL WORKS, NearRAILWAYSTATION, CHRISTCHCTUCH.

HAVING on hand a very large
stock, Iam selling full-sized Marble

Head-stones as low as £5. Inspection in-
vited, as the present stock must be sold.

J. B. MANSFIELD.

QINGKR SEWING MACHINES
Salesin 1882 ... 603,292 Machines„ 1881 ... 561,036 „

Increase... 42,256

t^" Three out of every fo'ir Machines
sold in the world areSinger's.

k %
v 1

UPWARDS OF THREE HUNDRED
'

FIRST PRIZES I!

And atCHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITIONTwo Gold and two Silver Medals.
TO BK OBTAINED AT

PER {2s. 6d. } week-
50 PRINCES STREET

DUNEDIN.
Beware of German and other ImitiUom

SINGER SEWING MACHINES



A PLEA FOR THE BABIES.

OnSaturday, 22ndAugust,Rev.Samuel Haughton, L.L.D., deliveredat the Zoological Gardens, Pbcanix Park,Dublin,aninteresting andhumorous account of the orang-outang recently acquired by thegardens. The lecture wasdeliveredin theopenair. A largenumberof ladies andgentlemen were present.
Dr.Haughton ss.id he wished to say a few words about the newarrival which they werefortunate enough topossess in the gardens,the orang-outang, from Borneo and Sumatra. He did not mean tosay this animal came from both places, for that wouldbe difficult.(Laughter.) He meant that the animal which they had acquiredbelonged to a larger species of orang-outang, which waa to be foundm Borneo and Sumatra,some time ago Dr. McCarthy, of the Royal,having sent home oneof the smaller ones from Borneo. The orang-outangandother apr.-s weresometimes called manlike apes, becausethey were supposed to approach more nearly to man tli*n any otherapes. But this was not really what was intended tobe conveyed by

the term man-like ape, There was a more profound difference
between the lowestbushman or nigger and the highest fora of apethan there was between the highest ape and the lowest form ofprotoplasm. And this did uot dependmerely on religious considera-
tions. Anyone who talked aboutman and his immortal soul wouldperemptorily deny the right of any other creature to be likeman inthatsense. Goingback as far as Cicera, they found thathe put agulf between mau and all other sorts of animals wbich had notaruculate speech. He (Dr.Haughton)hadmanaged to converse with
the orang-outang,buthe need notsay it wasnot by articulate speech.The result of the conversation waa thathe asked the animal how he
liked this country and the people; and the orang-outang said verywell, especial^ Guinness' stout and sugarstick. (Laughter.) Tne
orang-outanghad beenplacedin a cage next to the cage containing
the lowest form of monkey

—
namely, the lemur. Thelemur was socalled because it was supposed to be like a ghost. Henever saw aghost, but those who had seen them in the trees at night sail thelemur was like one. (Laughter.) Toe gorilla, the chimpanzee, andthe orang-outang were called man-like apes, and the first two cama

from Western andCentral Africa. The orang-outangcame from the
tropical islands of thd Eastern Archipelago. The gorilla and orang
outang were exceedingly gentle when young, but became fierce as
they grew older. The chimpanzee, oj the ontrary, retained itsgentle dispositionandcharacter during its whole life. They differedfrom naea in being, as Cuvier called them, four-handed animals.They also differed profoundly from men iv nose and mouth. He
piopDsed toname thenew arrival "Siudbad," tor, if he did not givehim anice name, the keepers of the gardeus would be calling himDick of Billor Pat. or eooaenamequiteunsuiied to an animalof hisdistinction. During his conversation with the orang-outang, the
animal expressed his anxiety to become a life-member of theZoological Society— (laughter)— but, ashe had not the requisite £10,
there was somedifficulty incarrying out his wish. They proposed tohave biudbad photographed, and the photos sold at a low rate.Perhaps > his would realise the £10. Ttie rev. gentleman having
thanked his audience for then attendance, the meetingseparated.

A COMMONWEALTH OF GOLD-DIGGERS.

(From the Lyttelton Times.)
Thk financial outlook for Boards of Education and School Commit-
tees innot of thebrightest. First of all came that circular from theMinuter of Education, relating to school buildings. Then came the
sentences of Sir Julius Vogel's Fpeech,referring to the expensiveness
ot the whole Education system. More especially did the Treasurerdwell on the practice of cramming schools with young children ofthe tenderest v ears, children too young to fiud either pleasureorprofit in school, butnot too young to take up room and teachers'time,and therefore be a heavy burden on the sys'em. There can benodoubt that the Treasurer,noereat lover, at tbebest, of education,free, secular, and compulsoiy. here touched on a weak spot, Veryyoung children who have derent homes of their own (as most ofthemhappily have in New Zealand) are much better there withtheir mothers than sitting ia Government schools. They are anuisance topupil teachers, an impediment to discipline, and aburdento themselves. Mothers and doctors nlik» are opposed to school forinfants, and weknow of no higher authonties on the question, Theprecocious littleones who can and will learn lessons are even moreto be pitied than the rank and file of dulnexs to whom school if anightmare, to be forgotten, if possible, directly its doors are passedFor theprecocious whose brains are piennturely taxed, whoseminds'
are forced hot-house fashion,a terrible retribution is in store. Katu-erevengesherself sooner or later,and lays the sins of parents, mastersinspectors, and ''systems "on their innocent htade. Why infantsshould learnanything except to play, and do what they nre told todo, we haventver seen or heard explained tr> our satisfaction. Why
they should be sent to school to learn to idle, as the majouty learnor to cram,as do the minority,andshould learn these arts at aheavy
expense to the country, is one ot those things which only Boaids ofEducation understand. Deaf as these bodies areapt to be toappeals
based merely on humanity or common -erne, it may be possible to
hrgue with them through thep >cket. Hence, should the evil day ofretrenchment at last dawn forour State system, it may possibly turnout not to be utterly evil. Such a day is very broadly hinted at inthe circular before referred to. Boards of Education are ur°-edtherein toassist in relieving the Colonial Treasury by doin? some-thing themselves towards the maintenance of their school building
The hint is a suggestion that the time may come when Parliamentmay cease to be as hberal as heretofore to Education. Our readersmay remember that we have before now protested against hastyreductions inthe Education D partment. We were loth to see thepiumng-kuife applied there before all other useless shoots ha1 beenremoved from the administrative tree But it rcust not be forgotten
that in o-her departments of the Cisil Service the knife has nowbeenused pretty freely, an1 that if further retrenchment is foundneedful,education may have to run tbe gauntlet through economically-mindtd politicians. Bhoul.l savings everhavelobemade, therewill begood and bad wais of making them. To leave childreu of teachablesgee without school building-, to cramchildreninto small ill-repairedill-ventilated rooms, these ways will bebid. To relieve the pressureon accommodation, by keeping at home infante who ought never tobe anywhereelse, would be infinitely preferable.

At the change of life nothing equals American Co.'s Hod Bitter*to allay all troubles incident thereto. See.

The Sibir, a Siberian semi-official paper, gives some interestingparti-
oulars of the community which has lately sprung up on the suuto ofthe Amoor, in the district where gold has been found ia such abun-
dance that toe name Asiatic California has been given to it. Theplace id practiciUy an almost inaccessible desert without roads orpaths; it is well beyond the Russian frontiers, and it wouldseem
that until the middle of last winter the Chinese wereguteu te ignorant
that a gold mine had been found on their territory. The diggers
whoare largely composed of American and Australian miner" and
recruits from the diamond-fields, soon found the necessity ofestablishing order, and they have constituted a sort of democraticrepublic. The gol'l ne.ld is at present divided into 22 sa.aH districts
over each of which two elected chief-preside,a judge andan overseer'whose duty it is to compose all differences which miy arise itmong
the diggers, and to inflict moderate punishments for any offences.
A general Presidentcontrols this body uf judges and overseers;he ischosen by generalsuffrage from among the diggers, andhe is charged
with the task of conducting any business which may arise with the
Russian or Chinese administrations of the Amoor districts. The
deci-ion of all matters of grave importance is reserved to a general
assembly of all tbe diggers ;and this assembly isempowered to expel
any one from the mines, to depose the President,and to inflict capital
punishment. The presidenthas a salary of 400 rouble- a month or
about £56 ;the overseers and judges have salariesof half this amjunt.
A direct tax on all placesof amusement and liquor saloons constitutes
the fiscal income of the commonwealth. There are about 150 *<uch
placesin the district,and tbe receipts of each vary from 200 to 400
roubles a day. Each place p<*ys a monthly tux of 25 roublep. A
Russian official has been stationed by the authorities ot Eastern
Siberia in the district, and he has purchased a large quantity of the
gold obtained by the diggers, at the rate of 3.40 r .übies the solotnik
(equal to4 3 grammes),or nearly at the rate of £45 the troy pound,
i'he amount purchased to 'he beginning of summer araouuted to 66
poods, or over 2,6001b. When the Chinese authorities Ifliiut that a
gold mine had been discovered wiU.in their borders they took steps
toassert their rights, and sent a small detachment of troops. Ibediggers tried to buy them off, offering first 410., then Blt>. of gold.
Then a force of 10,000 men was sent from Manehoom,the intention
being to attack the diggers as soon as the ice b<'gan to break up on
the Amoor,and they comd no longeret-cape by tht> river intoRussian
territory. Had they done this there wouldhave been muchbloodshedfor the diggers are well armed and very determined,and as discor-'
erers consider they have an absolute property in tbe diggings.
Possibly Russia would have found in the confusion an excuse forintervention in adistrict which she must greatly regret is not within
her ownborders.

—
Times,

Friday,November 13 IS&S. NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
REV. DR. HAUGHTON ON THE ORANGOUTANG.policy,Ihavebad the advantage of your Grace's political Bupport ;and,althoughnow deprivedof that support,Ifind some consolationin knowing that Ihave not stifled the still small voiceof conscience,or sought to buy the favour of the Irish Parliamentary party by

associating myself with doctrines antagonistic to tne laws of God asyour Grace has hitherto expounded them, and certain tomeet with
eventual disgrace, aadin their present development to result incivilwar."The outrages, themurders, and the'decay of religion in Irelandhave filled the whole world withgrief and have caused her bestfriends tobow their headsinshame. Nor can the resolution, reportedin the newspapers as 'passed last week in Galwav, that nopriest inGalway was worthy to take the chair at the nationalist meeting towelcome their sitting member, Mr. T. P. O'Connor, be accepted asnnytL.^ig else than an intimation that the clergy are expected infuture to follow, cot to lead, theconscience of the people."

The last few yearahavehadmany humiliationsfor those whohave
extolled the chivalry and the virtue of the Irish peasant,and whohave made personal and pecuniary sacrifice for his benefit. Onefurther humiliation waß still possible,and your Grace'sdefectionhasnow supplied it.— lam, your Grace's obedientservant,"Mitchell-Henry."

"The Most Rev. Dr. M'Evilly, Archbishop of Tuam."
That Mr. Henry recognises the hopelessness of contestingConnemara is evident from the following letter which he hasaddressed to the Tines, along witha copy of the letter he has for-warded to the Archbishop of Tuam :—:

—"Sib,
—
Iwill ask you to be good enough to give a place in the

Times to the following letter addressed by me to the Arcbbishon ofTuam. v"
Icamehome with the intention of again contesting this, the

Connemara division of Galway, and had reason to believe thatI
should meet with influential support. If there wasanylchance of suc-cess Ishould still go to the poll,but under existing circumstancesthere is no chance for anyone who will not take the degrading
personalpledge to Parnell which was recently formulated at head-
quarters inDublin."

The Archbishop of Tuam's attitude towards an agitation hehas so oftencondemned throws an unpleasantlight on the prospectsof the future.— lam. sir, faithfully yours, "Mitchell-Henry"
Kyleznore Castle, Galway, September 2."
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"11/fUNSTER ARMS HOTEL,
CORNER WALKER AND PRIXCEB

STREETS, DUNEDIN.

The proprietor desires to inform his
numerous friends and the general public,
thathe is prepared to receive Boarders and
Visitors. His long connection witn the
abovehouse is sufficient guarantee that they
will find a comfortable home at most reason-
able terms. Plunge and Shower Baths.

Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and
Beers.

P. O'BRIEN,Proprietor.

ADMITTED TO BE THE GRANDEST
SCENERY IN THE WORLD.

npELEGRAPH Line of Royal Mail
A Coaches fromChristchurch toHokitika,

Kumara, Greymouth, Reefton, Westport,and
Hoss, leave Springfield for the above places
everyTuesday andFriday, on arrival of the
first train from Christchurch, returning to
Christchurch on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Special toTourists.
—

Dunedin to Hokitika
in3 days.

Passengers, parcels, and luggage, to be
booked at Cobb andCo.'soffice,Christchurch,
not later than7 p.m. on Monday and Thurs-
day Nights.

Luggage at reduced rates.
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO.,

Proprietors.
C. A. ULRICH, Agent,

Cobb and Co.'s Booking office, Christchurch

JOHN HISLOP
(LATE A. BEVERLY),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite the Bank of N.S. Wales,
PRINCES STREET.

Every description of Jewellery made toorder.
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned and Rated

by Transit Observations.
N.B.

—
J. H. being a thorough Practical

Watchmaker, all work entrusted tobis care
will receive his utmost attention.

RA. BORROWS," CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
The Pharmacy,

173 George Stkket, Dunedin.
B. A. Borrows (formerly of Messrs.

Wilkinson and Anmng, and late of Messrs.
Howard and Raymond; begs to inform his
friends and the public generally that he has
commenced business at the above address
(next Mr. Morris's Photographic Studio),
with an entirely new and assorted stock of
Pure Drugp, ChemicalsToilet Requisite^, etc.
and trusts by strict attention to business to
merit a fair share of publicpatronage.

The Dispensing Department will be con-
ducted polely by the Pioprietor.

Medicines may be obtained at any hour.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Willis Street,Wellington.

T. FL\HERTY - PROPRIETOR.
(Lateof Shamrock Hotel, Timaru )

Central position, within easy distance of
wharf and public buildings.

Every accommodation and convenience.
Table d'hote Daily at 1 p.m:Luncheon

from 12 to 2.
Mght Watchman. Porter to attend all

steamers

A L EXANDER SLIGO
Has just received

"
Boy's and Girl's Own

Annuals," "Every Boy's and (.id's.""obatttr-box," "Childs Companion" ''Prize," '"Chil-
dren's Friend," etc.

Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon the Premises.

EORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
Wholesale and RetaiL

BRAIDVALB NURSERY.

GORDON BROTHERS
Invite intending Planters and othersto visit theNurseries, and inspect their large

and varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL, ANC

FLOWERING SHKUBS,
HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, kc.
Catalogues freeby Post on application.

Nurseries: *
NORTH-EABT VALLEY andat

ANDERSON'S BAY.*
#
* Tramcars pass the North-EastValley

Nursery every few minutes.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
BRAIDVALB NURSERYNORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
N.B.

—
Stockmust be cleared, as lease ofNursery in the Valleyexpires this season.

MESSRS. P. & D. RANKIN,
WORKING MEN'S TAILORS,

3 Maclaggan St.,Dunedin.
Havemuch pleasure inintimating thattheyarenow preparedto execute orders in all thelatest patterns of English, Scotch, German,

and Colonial Tweeds, Worsted Coatings,
Serge3,etc., at the lowest possible figure orcash.

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ulsters, etc.;also,
Gentlemen'sLight Tweed Waterproof Over-
coatsmade to order from a choice selectionof
materials. Mourning suits on the shortest
notice. Patterns sent free toany address.
XTORK HOTEL,

George Street,
DUNEDIN.

MRS.CARROLL - -
PROPRIETRESS.

First-cla9s Accommodation for Travellers
and Boarders.

All Wines and Spirits of the best known
brands.

One of Alcock's prixe medal Billiard
Tables.

Good Stabling.

j%TANDEVILLE HOTEL,
MANDBVILLE.

JAMES ROCHE, Proprietor.

Good Paddock Accommodation.

HAM AND BACON CURING
ESTABLISHMENT.

ES H E E D V
« Would draw special attention to

his stock of
SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND

BACON,
Which is superior to any in the market.

Orders from the country will haveprompt
and careful attention.

WH. Mo X E A" V," Barristerand Solicitor,
HAS BEMOVED TO NEW CHAMBERS

86 Princes Street
(OppositeBankNew South Wales).

COWDELL AND LEE,
Landscape and Commercial

Photoquaphers,
fOCTAGON BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

The"Eclipse"
and " New Flag," Christmas

Cards, (great Novelties for seuding to the
Home Country) to bo had ofall Stationers in
townand country. Price, Ib.

P.O. BOX 309,

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,

HOUSE & LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

SLITTER" Hasresumed Business as
GENERAL PRINTER, ETC.,

InTemporary Premises,
70 PRINCES STREET.

Factory:
BATHGATE ROAD,

South Dunedin.

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J. LISTON
- - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons, hopesby strict attention tobusiness
tomeet with a fairshare of Public Patronage
First-classaccommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, close to
the Shipping and Railway Station:

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

kept on Stock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

JHENDRY AND SONS," First-class Tailors,
89 GEORGE STREET (next Mr. Dorn-
well's), beg to notify that we have opened
witha varied stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH,
and COLONIAL TWEEDS, COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, and VESTINGS,second to
noneof itß kind in New Zealand, and really
he CHEAPESTFIRST-CLASSTAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT in the city.
Nine and a half yearsprincipal Cutter at

Messrs.Herbert,Haynes and Co.
J. HENDRY AND SONS.

TOFT AND C 0.,
Having purchased from the Trustee, in the
estate of Messrs. Suckling and Co., Christ-
church, 169 trunks of imported Boots and
Shoes, and intend offering the wholeat less
than manufacturersprices. These Goods are
now openedand we invite inspection.

LADIES Kid E.S. Hessians, with
Fancy stitched fronts, all sizes, 5s 9d.

ADIES Calf KidE.S., withPatent
Toes and Brass Heels, 5s 9d;splendid

value.

LADIES Superior Goat Levant with
Patent toes, 6s 9d ;usual price 9s fid.

LADIES extra high-legged plain
Kid Balmorals, 8s 6d ; never before

sold under 12s 6d, only 2 trunks of this line

1" ADIES extra good E.S. Blocked
JLi fronts,plain,8s 6d a marvelof cheap-
ness.
f ADIES Kid E.S. with" Mock
A-i Buttons;a beautiful Boot, 10s 6d,
usual price 14s 6d:all should see this line.
/CHILDREN'S E.S. and, Lace,150
V_y different styles to choose from ; all
mothers should inspect them.
/C IHLS in LacedButtons andE.S.;"^J splendidassortment.

EN'S French Calf Sewn Shoes,
English made ; a really good Boot,

only 10s 6d.

LADIES Lastings with Military
Heels,4s 9d;season now on.

rHE above areonly a fewof the lines.
This is a rare opportunity anil all

shouldpay
LOFT AND CO.

a visitat
\ 9, 10, and 11. ROYAL AKCADE, DUNEDIN
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Kaitangata railway and coal'company, limitedl

kaitangata coal.
rFHE COMPANY have much plea-X sure in intimating that the Coal is nowsok'ly minedfiom the new workings, and isof a quality much superior to anything
previously delivered, and beg to solicit a
trial from every Householder.

The small Coal, or Nuts, is also nowpro-
curable from everyCoal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.The Company havearranged withthe Coal
Merchants to deliver the Kaitangata Coal,
well screened and free from small, and.any omissions in this respect if communi-
cated to the Company will be promptly
allowedfor.

Crawfordstreet,Dunedin,16th Jnne, 1885.
CITY FOUNDRY,

Cumberland Street (nearHanover Street),
DUNEDIN.

GTHORNICROFT" Begs toinformhisCustomers and the
Public generally that, having removed his
store-room to more Commodious premises at
the back, he will thus be enabled tokeep a
larger stock of Goods on hand, comprising
such as Ranges, Register Grates. Colonial
Grates, Furnace Work, Bakers' OvenFittings,
Verandah Castings, Iron Railings, Drain
Grates, Bell Traps, Air Grates,etc.

Odd Castings for Ranges, Grates, Stoves,
etc., Portable Coppers, Colonial Ovens, Cnim-
ney Wind Guards, Garden Seats.

All kinds of Ranges, Grates, Stoves, etc.,
I bought, sold, exchanged, repaired, or made
i toorder. Smiths' Work done. Locks,Bells,
j and Household Work attended to and
j executed with neatness and despatch,
i GEORGE THOKNICROFT,

City Foundry,
Cumberland Street (near Hanover Street),

DUNEDIN.

COSSENS AND BLACK,
Engineers,Mill-wkights, and

i Ironfotjnders,
DUNEDIN.

Wind Mills made of any size, suitable
j for draining or irrigation, pumping water
i for stock or house use. These Mills aie also
!made geered for driving chaff-cutters or
I where small powtr is required. Chaff-cut-
I ters, Broadcast Sowing Machines, Brick and
I Pipe-making Machines, Water-wheels, wood
1 or iron.
i Agents for

HOWARD'S TWINE BINDERS
'

« rpHE NEW ZEA-
I iwk&v X LASTD EXPRESS
<O^rJ^* COMPANY,

CUSTOMS and EXPRESS
FOKWAHDING AGENTS.

Parcels. Packages, &c. delivered to any
, address in the World at ThroughandFixed

Rates.
Despatchesby Rail daily to Coastal Ports

, Melbourne, Sydney, and Britain by every
steamer.

I Parcels from Dunedin deliveredat address
in

From From
Gore \ J.t^Tl !lßupw»rds
Balclutha / Christchurch $

, Lawrence (crfnnwardi Queenstown It,6d
1
i.-ii sbu upwards .«hcitwlMiltou ( v Auckland lOg gd
Palmerston V Wellington J
Oamaru ) Melbourne )4g

1 Invercargiin bjduey )
iWaimatc (Q,( Q, tireat Britain 5s
| Timaru I" " Europe .. 7s 6d ,
I Asliburton ) America .. 10s 6d
| And at proportionately low rates in all
j other principalTowns inNew Zealand, Aus-
i tralia. Jcc.

Complete Tariffs andparticulars on appli-
i cation.
j Receiving Offices :
! NEW YOKK— H. F. Downing and Co.,2U
I Exchangeplace., LO.nL.ON— W. R. Button and Co., Golde
1 Lane, Barbican, andeveryTown inBritain.
! ELBOURNE

—
Frederick Tate, Ma 'kit

| street.
CHRISTCHURCH— New Zealand Express

Company,Bedford row.
! DUNEDIN (Head Office)— New Zealand
I Expbkss Company, tMakse Street

Q£ George Street.
—

For Reliable*Jt) Goods at a Moderate Price try
Hally's.
Q£ Geo/geStreet.

—
The famousTweed

*JtJ UnshrinkableShirtcanonly be hadatHally's

QX George Street.
—

See the value we*J*J offer this week inUnion andall-wool
Shirts at 3s ] Id,4s 6d,5s 6d,6s 6d.
QX GeorgeStreet.— Our Stock ofwool
OO Undershirts and Pants has been
selected with great care, and our priceson
comparison will befound to be much underother houses in town.
Q£ George Street.— We have just to
*J\J band the pick of a Leicester maufac-turer'e Stock of Cardigan Jackets. The pricesrange from 3s 6d to20s :and we assert withconfidence that better value cannot be had
in the City.

Q £ GeorgeStreet.— Wehold atpresent*JtJ a large stock of Waterproof Coat?,
and oncomparison patronswill find we are
selling these much under so-calledclearing
sale prices. Hally's.
QX George Street.

—
For newest styles*JfJ and large assortment in Gents' Silk

Scarves— Try Hally's.

QX George Street forLatest Shapesin
*JtJ Hats, which we sell at wholesale

pries.i es. Try Hally's.

HALLY AND CO., the popular
City Hatters,95 George StTeet.

Q MARKS,
PRACTICAL

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Balmoral House,

30 George Street, Dunedin.

Ladies'Boots a Specialty.

Ladies'and Gent's WoikedSlippers made up.
Repairs neatly and promptly executed.

THE DUNEDIN IRONIRON
AND

WOODWABE COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS;

IRON, TIMBER, AND FURNITURE
MERCHANTS.

fateani Mills throughout tne Colony in full
operation.

"
LUSTRAL

"
KEROSENE.

JustLanded ex " Irene ' a large consign-
ment of this Favourite Brandof highest testWater White Oil. Price veryLow.

Kerosene Lamps iv Endless Variety.

Grates, Ranges, and Mantel-pieces. |

PAPER HANGINGS

White andRed Lead, Paints, Oils, and
Colours, of all descriptions.

Largest and best assorted Stock of
COLONIAL AND ENGLISH-MADE

FURNITURE INTHE COLONY.

WIRE-WOVEN SPRING MATTRASSES,
made of steel-plated wire

NOT AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.
SiDgle 428
Double 55s

THE DUNEDIN IRON AND
WOODWARE COMPANY.
Fmsceb Street South, Dunedin.

T A. CUNNINGHAM
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

NAPIER.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE :—

A NUMBER OF HIGHLY IMPROVED
FARMS,

IK THE
Waipawa and Hawke'a Bay Counties.

Ranging IQQ ACRES to POO ACRES
from Each

Several close to Town, and all near the
Railway,

With and Without Stock.
1870 ACRES FREEHOLD, a magnificent

nroperty, with substantial improve-
Tnents.

4600 ACRES County of Wairoa, superior
homestead, withevery convenience for
working the station. Sheep at valua-
tion.

Also,
THE MAUNGATANIWHA BLOCK,

36 140 ACKES FREEHCLD LAND
This magnificent country contains 8000

Acres of Bush, largely consisting of
Totara, which, from its position and
easy accessibility, will be extremely
valuable.

The open country
— hilly, though not high,

andat present covered withheavy fern,
flax,korotoiko,andothernativeplants,
possessing, as it does, good river boun-
daries, and being intersected by
numerous creeks, is capable of easy
improvement by burning and surface
sowing, and will,by proper manage-
ment,shortly carry avery heavy stock
of either sbeep or cattle.

To Capitalists thereis not a better or safer
investmentinNew Zealand than thisProperty
affords at the pricedemanded, and theoppor-
tunity of acquiring such is rapidly passing
away.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM,
117 Browning Street, Napier.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF

COALS.

WE BEG RESPECTFULLY to
inform thePublic that having made

satisfactory arrangementsfor a constant sup-
ply of thebest A. A. Company's

NEWCASTLE COALS,
We havereduced the same, screened and de-
livered to all parts, to 35s per ton,17s 6dper
half-ton,9s per quarter-ton.

KAITANGATA COAL.
This favourite Coal will be reduced as

follows:
—

Screened and delivered, per ton
265, half-ton 13s, quarter-ton6s 6d. Kaitan-
gata Nuts alwayson hand.

WALTON PARK COAL.
The publicmay rely ongettins the genuine

article, as we keep no other Green Island
Coals instock. A guarantee ticket goes with
all coal delivered

—
18s per ton, 9s per half-

ton, 48 6d per quarter-ton.
Shag Point and We6tCoast Coals atequally

low prices.
Sole Agents for the famous Scotch Coal

from the Silverton Mine.
Every descriptionof Firewood cut to any

length.
Kindling Wood— B bundles for oneshilling.

MARTIN AND WATSON,
Wholesale and Retail Coal Merchants,

Octagon andCastle Street.

rrr~H~cr MA ~S HALL,

PASTRYCOOK & CONFECTIONER,
Grand Hotel Buildings and190 Princes St.," DUNEDIN.

Refreshments at all Hours.
Parties Catered for.

DUNEDIN

ELECTRO-PLATING AND
GILDING WORKS.

Flectro-Plati>g in all its Branches
Forks, Spoons, Cruets, Salver?, and Every

Description of Worn E.P.Ware Re-
Plated equal toNew.

GEORGE LE LIEVRE,
165 Geoege Street,

"Next tb<> National Bank of New Zealand),
DUNEDIN
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W& G. TURNBULL & CO." HAVE ON SALE,
Fx Rkcent Arbivals.BEAD'S DOGS HEAD BOTTLING

W . ALE and STOUT »►J in Quarts and Pints (Champagne 2""" Bottles), specially brewed by Bass £
£ and Guinness for Read Brothers,
O matured andbottledin perfect con-0 dition. §
►q The winter supplies of Stout nowP landing in prime order. §
Silverlipht Kerosene,160 tfst, finestimportedwhite, pure,and brilliant.SilverRay Kerosene,130 test.Paraffine Candles, plain, fluted,andcoloured.Considering weight and quality,cheapestinmarket.Sago and Tapioca.
CrushedLoafCube, Granulatedand MauritiusSugar.
Mill Stones, Silk, and Mill Bills.Teas,Cocoa, Orange and Lemon Peel, Wines,

Spirits, Tobacco. Cigars, Pipes, Oil-
men's Stores. Lobsters,Brooms, Corn*flour, Tea Paper, Vinegar,Treacle arjd
Syrup. St. Mungo Soap, Powder, Roof-
ing Felt, Milner's Safes & Boxes, Ter-
fumery, etc.

High street, 28th May, 1885.

AUCTIONEERS' NOTICE.
JAMES A. P^RK AND COMPANY,

General Auctioneers,
CommissionAgents, and Valuators.

COMMODIOUS AUCTION ROOMS
Open for the Sale ofPROPERTIES. HOUSEHOLD FUR*I-TURE,and GENERAL MERCHANDISEOf every description.

LiberalCash Advances made on goods sentto the rooms for sale.
Account Sales Promptly Henderkd.

AUCTION ROOMS ■

No. 14 Stafford Strhet, Duxedin.

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWNMrs. M'Bride Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortableHotel offers first-class accommodation toTourists andothers visiting- theLake scenery

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP" i

IT UGH (TOURLET
1-R desires to inform the public he stillconanues the Undertaking Business as tor-merh at the Establishment,cornerClark and IMaclaggan streets,Dunedin.Funeials attended in Town or Country withpromptness andeconomy.

TMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 PRINCES STREET.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED—A large assortment of Boots a..d Shoe* com-pnwng the best French, Germanand Englishmakes. Bern* direct buyeIfi from the manu-facturers thereby saving any middle profitwe are by this means enabled to offer a verylaige and well-absoited stock much beloiother houses.

Try the Impenal for the Lar?e*t Stock ofWalkingShoes.
Try the Imperial for the cheapest EveningShoes, comprising 50 diff,rent paiterns.
Try the Imperal brand of colonial-madeLoots and Shoes, acknowledged to be thecheapest and most durable in the c-

*
EveryDescription of Boots and Shoes madeon tne premises:fit andquality guaranTeed
& per cent. Discount allowed on all CashPnichases
HARRIS'S TMPrKUI BOOT 7EPOT4 PHINCES SIKKRT. DUNEDIN

'
And 207 r*M Rtrt,.r. (hrifit^^

VISITORS to CHRISTCHURCH
J nnd those with engagements in theCity requiring the convenience and comfortof a home— near the business centre,and inthe immediate vicinity of the church andConvent Schools,— should stay at MissKeenan'p ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-HOUSE, Barbadoes Street South.
First-class accommodation for Families.
1 FLEM IN G,fJ " Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE MERCHANT,
Princes Stbekt,Dunfdin.

j CashBuyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley, Potatoes,
I &c, fee.

M'BEATH,Georgostreet,forLadies'
and Maids' Ulsters, less than Saleprices;Ladies' Cloth Jackets, half price.

'BEATH'S Balance of Sraso
WilJmeiy, kts than gtleFjictselß

where.

SPLENDID Value in White Blan-kets, Eiderdown Quilts, andColoured
Quills.

ATERPROOP Nursing Aprons,
Wool Pkirts, Jerseys,and Alexandra

Jackets. Best Value in town.

MEN'S and Youth's Mosgiel Tweed
Suits, grand value. Trousers and

Vests. Best value in the city. Waterproof
Coats.

'BEATH for Best Value inBlack
and Coloured Cashmeres. All Wool

Dress Tweeds, in black and colours.50 percent,discount.
QPLENDID Value in Men's Hats,
k_/ Shirts, Scarfs, Underclothing of everykind, tosuit the times.

VERY line inStock will be offered
at less than sale prices. Examine the

value beforebuying elsewhere. Wm. M'Beath
George street.

SUSSEX HOT EL,
George Steeet, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof the Gridiron Hotel, Princesstreet)

Having taken the above well-known family
Hotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally
thathe is now prepared to afford them every
Accommodation requisite at his new resi-
dence. Charges Moderate.

Parties called for early trains. Hot and
Cold Baths.

Billiard?, Skittles,Bowling, and Rifle
Galleries on the premises.

M. FAGAN,
Proprietor.

~T~A ME S CUUS TO N,

PLUMBER, GASFITTEB, ZINC-WORKER,
&c, &.c,

WALKER STREET, DUNSDIN.

[Established1876]

THE OTAGO LABOUR
EXCHANGE

Is still under themnnagement of
JAMES WHYTE.

Runholders and farmers may depend on
getting good classes of servants at this Office.

Country Orders atonce attended to.
Address— No. 2.Riitray street, DuDedin,

COWAN AND CO.,
PAPERMAKERS. EDINBURGH,

Have in Stock in Dunedin
AFsorted Printing Papers and Inks, and
execute Orders for Printing Machinery,Type,

and
Printers', Bookhinders', and Stationers,

Materials Generally.

Branch Warehouse at
GIBBS, BRIGHT AND C O.'S

Gbawtord Street, Dukedom

j-JUY NO OTHER MAKE liUf

eCHADWICK'SSUPER SIX COBD

L»UJL J.UJJJ

It is unsurpassed.

To be had atallRetailDrapers,

Sole Wholesale Agents.
BARGOOD SON & EWEK,

Dunedin,
Chrisfcharcb,
Auckland,
Invercargill.

HE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Effects Insuranceson very description
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES
Claims Promptly Settled.

Office :Liverpool Street, Dunedih1.
TYf" ANTED KNOWN.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Drain Pipes of all descriptions, FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,

Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.
LAMBERT'S

North-East Valley Workß.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

TAMES HISLOP,
ARCHITECT,

Has Removed to Eldon Chambers,
PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

THE GREATEST

WONDER OF MODEM TIMES!

Love experiencehas proved these famous remedies tote>
mosteffectual in curingeither the dangerousmaladies or
the slighter complaints which are moii particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a, miner,or to those living ia tha
bush.Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
ejiinst those evils which so often beset the human race.
>.z:— coughs, colds, and all disorder* of the liver and
stomach— ihe frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, woundt,
Ukers,rheumatism,and a'l skin diseases; m fact,.whea
Used .-iLcording to the printed directions,it never Cuis10
cure alike,deep and superficialailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at
78, NewOxfordSt.date 533, OxfordSt.)London;
Andare "-old by all Vemlois of MeHicmes throughoutthe
Ci\i''7l I World ; witndireuio.ii K>r usem almobt every1an.,1 1,1.

£*/" Purchasers should look to ths Label OB
the f'ots and floxes If the address in oot 63^OxfordStreet, London, they ara rpuricrtis.
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TTIOOTHACHE PREVENTED-*- AND CURED.
CARBOLISED ROSE TOOTH POWDER.

As is well known, Carbolic Acid immedi-
ately arrests the most violent Toothache, if
appliedtoexposed nerve. Itis probably the
mostpowerfulantisepticknown;where car-bolic acid is, even in minutest particles.
decay is impossible. It occurred to the
maker of Carbolised Rose Tooth Powder that
judiciously blended -with astringent gums,&c.
it would intime cure Toothache by graduallydestroying the nerves and at once arrestdecay. It at once deodorises bad breath,
whether from smolting, decayed teeth or
otherwise. That it bas doneso is now borne
out by tbe numbers of testimonials received
for itby the sole manufacturer and inventor,

A. M LOASBY
(Successor toThooas. J. Leary, establiihed

1853),
Consulting and Dispensing Chemist,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH.

What thepremier Dentist of Wellington
says:

—"
Mr.Loasby's Tooth Powder— Ihe recipe

of whichIhave seen
— is both pleasant and

efficacious. It is specially useful in cases of
tender gums."

(Signed) Hebbert Fawson,
Dentist, Wellington Terrace."

Testimonials from three Chemistsand dozens
of influential Ladies and Gentlemen.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
"TABLET,"

and the Public generally.

ry\EE CITY "BOOT PALACEJL Has now been refitted throughout.
To suit convenience of our Customers all

our goods have been marked at Very Low
Prices to meet approbation of tbe Public
Bndcomprise all the latest designs in English
andContinental Boots andShoes.

Your early inspection solicited.

Note Address :
CITY BOOT PALACE,

75 Geoege Street. Dunedin.
J. McKAY, Manager.

RACECOURSE HOTEL,
Ocean Beach, St.Kilda.

L. E. RUTTLEGE
- Proprietor

Desires to inform his Friends and the Pub-
lic that he has taken the above Hotel andhopesby strict attention to the wants of his
customers to obtain a fair share of support.
The Hotel has undergone a thorough renova-tion,and now offers First-class Accommoda-
tion to Visitors,

The locality is extremely Healthy and
Invigorating,adjoining as it does the Ocean
Beach and St. Clair Baths.

There is ample Stabling and Loose Box
Accommodation for Horses.

■jy/IR. ROBERT HA Y,~ c!eT,
HAS REMOVED

To Offices in High street, in the Buildings

of the Dunedin Finance Company

(Opposite Messrs. Bing, a is and Co.)

CANONGATE HOTEL,
Canongate and Brown Streets,

DUNEDIN.
H. QUINN, Proprietor.

(Late of Lakes District.)

MESSRS. GIBSON & SMART,~* ** Corner of
CRAWFORD and WATER STREETS,

Are now Selling for Cash as under:
—

BEST GREEN ISLANDCOAL,
17s per ton for cash.

KAITANGATA COAL.
28s per tonfor cash.

NEWCASTLE COAL(Carefully screened), 40s per tonfor cash.

BRUNNER COAL
(Carefully screened), 40s per ton for cash.

N.B.— For the convenience of the Trade,
our Mr. Smart attends at the Siding from 8
to6.

FLOUR 1 FLOUR! FLOUR!
Roller Process

—
Hungarian Bystem.

MESSRS. ALLEN AND CO., of
theBelfordFlour Mills, Timaru, beg

to inform the Trade that they aTe now in a
position to supply them with a really first-
class article,second tononeinNew Zealand.
Theirnew and costly planthas thevery latest
improvementsin milling machinery, which,
together with the determination of using
nothing but really sound gram, will ensure to
the consumers in article superior toany other
brand now before the public, Ask >ourgrocers for "The Golden Gem."

Fullparticulars from
F. J. HOPKINS,

Sole Agent, Crawford street.

NEW ZEALAND ACCIDENT NSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital £100,000.
Claims paid exceed ... 19,000.

THIS is the first Accident Company
established in New Zealand, and does

business at very moderate rates, and i
extremely liberal in its settlements.

Officesunder Watson's Hotel,High street.
Qualified Gentlemen wantedas Canvassers

and Country Agents,
GEORGE W. ELIOTT,

District Agent.

WILLIAM REID
Wholesale and Retail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, &c.
High Street,

GrandHotel Buildings), DUNEDIN.
Catalogueand Price List on Application.

Ihavea very large stock of Seeds— all of
the verybest that can be obtained— of Gar-
den Flower,Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at the Lowest Possible Prices.My Stock of Fruit aad Forest Trees areall
grown by myself on the poorest exposed land
Icould procure, therefore they are sure tothrive well no matter whereplanted, which
is themost important partin tree-planting.

Pot Flowerscut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls *ndWe'ddinge on the shortest notice.

RATIONAL HOTE
Great Kino Street,Dcnbdw.

MR. P. DALY (late of the Golden Age
Hotel) has takenthis largeandconveaiently-
situated establi bment, which he will con-
ducton the most liberal and approved prin-
ciples.

The House is eplendidly fitted upin every
respect, is withina few minutes' walk of the
heart of the city,and offers every advantage
to Visitors and Boarders.

Suites of Rooms for PrivateFamilies
Billiard Room, andBath Room.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

At Moderate Prices.

PATERSO BURK & CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Church.)

KENSINGTON HOTEL
Kensington, Dunedin.

PETER CASEY has much pleasure to
announce to his Friends and the General
Public that he bas taken tbe above well-
knownandold-establishedHostelry, whichhe
mends to conduct on me Most Approved
Style.

ThisEstablishment offers first-class accomo-
dation for visitors Irom the Country and the

j General Public, to whose comfort every
attention will be given.

Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Superior
iQuality. First-Class Billiard Table. Good

Stabhug attached.
I P. CASEY " - Proprietor.
i — —
EESQUILANT," STAFFOED bTBEET, DUNEDIN,

Paper Ruler and Bookbinder, Account-book
Manufacturer,Stationer and Printer.

Bibles and Piayer Booksof every descrip-
tion bound to any pattern at Reasonable
Prices.

XpRANK W. PETRE
Engineeb and Abchitect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN,

And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under special arrangements.

WM'L A R E N," TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

Princes Street,

(Second door fromDowling treet.)

DT7VI

THE J)RAPERY AND QENERAL JMPORTING QO OF ]NJ
#Z. J^MTD.

(Co-operative).
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

The only WholesaleFirm in the Colony whosupply thePublic direct with
DRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &<r

At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

P AOLJ wrnonoPDCniT \ *^he largeanc* increasinS trac*ein every departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstandingthe depressed times
UnOM VERSUS imtUlI ] through which we arenow passing, is aproof beyond doubt that the Publichavegiven a verdict in favour of

(Cash Paymentsanda saving of from 25 to30 per cent.

D. I. C,
fc HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and CASHEL STBEET, CHRISTCHURCH.
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TVF AN D J- MEENANi-"-* " Wholesale and Betail
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANTS,

Corner of George Street and Moray Plac e
Dunedin.

Twin Foes to Life
Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minorhumanailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
fromthem, mutually aggravate each otherand assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, SourStomach, Dizziness, Headaches,Bilious Fever,Jaundice,DyspepsiaKidneyDiseases,Piles,RheumatismNeuralgia, Dropsy, and various SkinDisorders, are among the symptomsand maladies caused by derangement ofthe stomach andbowels.

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is tlie first necessity for cure.Then tbe cathartic effect must be main-tamed, in a mild deerree, iu<-t sufficientto prevent a recurrence of costiveuess.and at the same time the Iher, kidneysand stomnch must be stimulated andbtrengtheued.

Ayer's Pills
Accomplish tins restorative work betterthan any other medicine. They aresearching ami thorough, yet mild,in their Jpurgathe action. They"do not gripe thepatient, and do not induce a coMhe re-Jictiou,a« i-,the effect of other cathartics.

'
Witbnl. they posses special properties,diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest
medicinal value and

Absolutely Cure
A.II diseases- proceeding from disorderof the digestive ami asslmilatorv organs.
The prompt use of Ayhr's 'Pills to
correct the first indications of costive-ness, averts the serious illnesses whichneglect of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action ofthe bowels — loosenes-. as well as cousti-

'
pation —

are benorieialh controlled by j
Avr.R'.s Pills, and for the stimulation I
of digesthe organs weakened In long- icontinued dyspepsia, one or two of iAyer's Pills daily, alter dinner, will do imoregood than amthing cNe. j
Leading Physicians Concede
That Aykr's Pills nre the best of all ! '.
cathartic medicines, and many practition- ,
ers, of the highest .standing,*customarily -
prescribe them.

"
j f

AVER'S PILLS, r

PREFjUIED BY
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Mass. i[Analytical Chemists.] \ J

r©r sale by all Druggists.

EveryDescription of Trees,Plants andSeeds.Ineed Catalogues onapplication.

VIOLINS. VIOLINS.
A GOOD Serviceable VIOLIN,andXX BOX.BOW. and INSTRUCTOR willbe sent (carriage paid) loanyEailwav-s'ationin Otago for the turn of ONE POUND (£1).Please cutout the Coupon,and send, togetherwltli One-poundNote, also Nameand Addressand receive in icturn the above.

N.Z. TABLET COUPON."We guarantee toFend on receipt ofIbis Coupon and Ore Pound, Violinwith Box, Bow. and Instiuctor, asadvertispd.
(Signed)

i OAKDEN & HOWFLL,
i Duneiiin.

I _ N.B.— All instruments tested before leav-
ing Premises.

OAKDEN k HOWELL i

QOAL6 FOR~c 7A7A BH.

. . T
Per Ton. }-Ton. i-Ton\\ alton Park Coal 37a 8s 6d "4s 6dKaitaDgatado. 25s 13s 6s 6dKaitangataNuts IDs f)a Gd osNewcastle Coal 32s 16s 8s

I vi r e w;oo d
I Of every description. j
i i' TelpphoneNo. 39G.| J. HANCOCK & C 0., I, Railway Coal De[ ot.

'
] Ke>sington.

jpATERSON AND CONWAY
I X Havemuch pleasure in informing their
I friends and the Public that they have com-

'
menced Business ns Practical I

TAILORK AND CLOTHIERS, |

NoRAY PLACF.DUNEDIN (nextM. and J. !'
Meenan'a).

Style andFit

THE WONDERFUL

mACHINES/ the wertheim sewing machine retail depot( Corner of
'- V PRINCKSJte^OWLTNG STREETS, DUNEDIN.

]\TEW ZEALAND INSURANCEL1 COMPANY.
Egtabliehed,1859.(FIKB AND MARDTB.)Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland

wx,. tt " Reservee
-

£400,000.V* ltb UnlimitedLiabilityof ShareholdersOffices of Otago Branch:HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite theCustom House andRailway

Btation,
With Sub-Offices in everyCountry Townthroughout theProvince:FIRE INSURANCESAre granteuupon everydescriptionof BuildDge'in d̂l?g m]lB'Breweries,&c.fand Furniture, also, upon Hay and" Corn Stacks, and all Fan£ Produce,

at lowestcurrent Ratesf ♥
p *m.

, SUB-AGENCIKS. *lPoitChalmers ... WilliamElder
*

Tokomainro ... Jas.Elder BrownLawrence ... Herbert&Co.Walkouaiti ... E.DavisPalmereton ... t.M.SmithOamaru ... L.E< wn
n£S? mn 7 ";* Robert MortonOtakia, Henley,and

Greytown ... C.H.MorganNaseby ... Bobeit GlennOtepopo ... chaßt BeckingsaleCromwell ... Chas.Colclou|hSt. Bathans ... Wm.M'ConnochinClintofl ... Jameß Garden"m
n I" Bren*ncr & Washeri.tns Oompany has prior claims upon thepatronageof New Zealand Colonists,aVit wastne tost Insurance Company establishedinNew Zea and; and being a Local Institutionthe whole of its funds are retained andinvestedintheColony. The public,therefore,derive a positive benefit by supporting thUCompany in preference to ForeignInstitu.uiona

Jambs Edgar,
Manager for Otago.

TONDON HOTEL,-■-^ St.KilpaDunedin.
DENIS BARRY... PROPRIETOR.

The above Hotel bas undergone athorough renovation and is now fit for thereception of Boarder, to whom it offersFirst-Clats Accommo'iau<n.
__Wines and Spirits _i.Mn^hipgt L.ia,,d«,.

8 T O U X B,
MONUMENTAL .VA>C)V.

CHRJeTCHTKCH,
[Established 187i.'.j

ju
■£ fTTrr o

ss £tt^' lit: E

-,£ v-
* g's.

qt| ;\: ■ sr.s.
I1I1 ". 't %

DeMtrns and Estimate forwardea on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.MADRAS BTKKKT .SOUTH.
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